


STAINLESS SHEEN” floor covering
than a damp mop! No moisture nor greaseThere's a gracious charm... an inviting warmth can
penetrate the extra-thick enamel; no dirt norcheery, homespun flavor to Pabco Knotty... a
germs can find a hiding place!note of hospitality andPine . . . bringing a new Also, this Stainless Sheen surface is sturdierfriendliness into a home!
... far more durable.And, it's a floor covering that you can use in a

See Pabco Knotty Pine...and other new Pabco. . living rooms, diningwide variety of rooms . patterns in rugs and yard goods ... at your local 
floor covering store ... today! YouTl be thrilled

AtUfi — TABCO 
Cusnaty Rug rooms, breakfast rooms, bedrooms, dens and

No. 9641
rumpus rooms., .either in town or country.PA B C 0 at bow much floor beauty you can buy for just aCuirtntY Rug 

No. 9^ Like all Pabco rugs and yard goods, its non- few dollars!
porous Stainless Sheen surface is surprisingly The Paraffine Companies, Inc.
easy to keep spotlessly clean.. .with no other aid ChicagoNew York San Francisco

FLOOR COVERINGS
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so BEAUTIFUL YOU WOfT BEUEVE 
IT^ STILL A LOW-PfilCEB mGLAMOUOI S new imstinction in styling...New High-Torque Engine Perform

ance... Perfected Remote Eonlr«d Sliifting...N'eM'AlI-SileutAuto-MeHhTransmis- 
sion...NewAmola Steel Coil Springs...Improved Airj»lane-type Shock Absorbers 
...New True-Steady Steering...Ncw-Safclv Sigiiar' .Speedometer.

New1939 Plymouth 
Is Now On Display

See thif* new 1939 Plymouth. withHoatins Power enKine mown tint's... 100% hydr.iuHe.»lmjhle-a«-tu>r> hriikes—supreme produet of 11 ycai>*exfHTieii«T.

YOl'II <'II0I«:E-AT .new I.OWEK PItICES 
A NEW ^‘ROA»KlNG^’_.4 IVEW’ -'HE LIIXE““

iminaped to comliine sparkling 
ne« JI i}!It-Torque eu"iiie per
formance with fieirmmomv.

Keniarkablv easv to om n... 
vour [in'seiU rur will probalily 
represent a larpe projH)rtion of 
PlvmoiilhV 1<>« l]eli^ ered priee... 
«ilh the balatu-e in surprisingly 
low inonihiv irislalirienls. 1’lym- 
oi TH Division of (;iiryslf.ii 
(ioRlNiKATiON. Detroit. Midi.

rililK ne« 1930 I’iviiumtli is so 
X big. so brilliantly beautirul, 

you won’t believe it’s still a low- 
prieed antoiiiolille.

Never before so niucb luxury 
at a low priee! Massi\e new fen
ders and built-in lieudlatn])s... 
m‘« style in every nmderii line.

The great new Plymouth lias a 
Rerisalioiially sniootii. soft. n«-w 
ride...and great engineering has

\FAV "SAKKTV SIGNAL" Sp«'eU<imi'tor. 
I'p to 3.1 milex per hour, rhi* lii*ht nliows 
Bri'fn....30 to .SO mlkst per hour, umber... 
over .‘>0 miles per hour, a warnlnB risl.

Nr.W AMOLA STKF.L Coil .SprinftH. llnesr 
xpriiiBina desi.^ii la tlie inJaxtry, provide 
a marvelouHly Holt. sinooth ride. Amola 
Steel is the new marvi l of metallnr^y.

PLYMOUTH BUILDS 
GREAT CARS

NKW W-\Y TO »1III-'T 4i:i<:.\R.S

Perfected Re
mote Con trol 
ShlfrinB and 
new All-Silcnt 
.\u CO -Mesh 
Transmission, 
standard equip
ment on l>o Luxe 
models. Makes 
shifting much 
easier... n«>lhinB 
new to learn.

PLYMOUTH "ROAOKINC” —“Petroit delivered price.” IncludlntL front and rear bump
ers, bumo<‘r guards, spare wheel, tire and iuht>, foot control 
for headlight beam with Indicator on instrument panel, 
ash-tray front and rear, sun-visor, safety Blass and blB trunk 
space (19.3 cubic feet). PiyTnnuth “R'tadkJnij” models start 
at Wf.l; ”l)e Luxe” modelssIlBhtly hlBher. Prices INCLUI>K 
ALL rKDER.M. T.AXHS. State, local taxes not Included. 
TUNE IN MAJOR BOWES’ORIGINAL AMATEUR HOUR, 
COLUMBIA NETW0RK.THURSOAYS.9-1OP.M..E.S.T.

5-PASSENGER SEDAN
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Iai8ter-Foam lies inert in this dainty 
tooth paste until saliva and brush ener
gize it into an aromatic '’bubble bath.” 
'I'his "bubble bath” freshens, cleans, 
and polishes in a way you didn’t be
lieve possible.

The secret nf Luster-Foam detergent 
is Its e.xceptionul |K*mTrating power. It 
actually foams into and clcanscB the 
Imndi'i-ds of pits, cracks, and Ussutcs 
that ordinary dentifrices and 
water seldom enter . . . the

A t tefuch of saliva and brush, Luster’ 
Foam deterfivnt foams into on 
orom«f/V ^'bisbble bath" of almost 
isnlseliertsblepenetratinfl/Hstivr . . . 
coTisef{uenlly it surges into arul 
ehtinsea hitnrlreds of liny pits, 
cracks, and fissures seldsstH fsefore 
reached . . . (fw* very art^tis xvhere, 
many nullusrilies say, from 75% to 

of decay starts.

When thnu.sands upon thousands nf 
women and men gladly lay aside their 
old favorites to use the New Listerine 
Tooth Paste, there mu.st be a reason. 
That reason is Luster-Foam detergent 
(Cj^H^UgS Na), the strange, gentle, 
almost magical ingredient that cleans 
teeth in a new, safe, delightful way,

"You owe it to yourself to try the 
New Listerine Tooth Paste with Luster- 
Foam. Some liigh authorities call it 
one <tf the really great improvements 
in dentifrices in the last hundred years.
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As the Lu.stcr-Foam "bubble bath 
surges over the gums and teeth, here 
is what it does:
1. S'veeps away food deposits. 2. 
OhlilcralcHdiill. stain<'<l film. 3. Com
bats dangerous a<-i<l ferments. 1. Jle- 
duees the number of ili*cuy germs.

What other to<ith paste so thor
oughly fights decay these four ways? 
Get the New Listerine Tooth Paste 
with Luster-Foam, now! Regular size, 
23i. Double size, 4(hf.
La-vibert Pharmacal Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Home of Mr. and Kir%. /. D. Wtert, 
RockvdU Centre. Long Idand

Home of Mr. and Mrs. fames C. 
Townsend, ft., Selbyville. Delaware
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tube • 40f^
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The rich texture, the strikingly lovely designs, reflecting 

the romance and beauty of rare old laces have made Quaker lace dinner cloths 
a fashion dictate for smartly dressed tables.

The cloth shown above, a Viennese type lace with Madeira punch work 
broidered center is one of the many new patterns you can see at your favorite 
store. If this particular cloth is not available order by mail. Ask for No. 9841, size 
72 X 90, $8.00—napkins 50 cents each.
QUAKER LACE COMPANY • 3 30 FIFTH AVENUE • NEW YORK

em*

Legs Are Young In 
Quaker Stockings

A iilkcn ikin, a fubtle sieekness tha( 
flaRers and charms. This is the magic 
that makes legs young in Quaker 
stockings. And if you are skeptical 
that anything so luxuriously sheer 
and beautiful can be both practical 
and economical, a pleasant surprise 
awaits you in Quaker stockings. 79c 
to $1.35 a pair.
QUAKER HOSIERY COMPANY 

330 Fifth Avenue, New York

Sheer Magic 
In Quaker Net Curtains

See Quaker Period curtains—harmonize with lead* 
Ing types of architecture and room furnishings. 
See Quaker Custom-Built curtains—made-to-order 
individuahty in ready-to-hang curtains. All at 
your favorite store.

SEND FOR THIS BOOK, New edition 
New photos, 40 pages of information. Also separate 
book, "How Hollywood Stars Decorate Their 
Windows." Send lOc for both. Address Dept. AllS, 
Quaker Lace Company, 330 Fifth Ave., N. Y.
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J\o time f Lrea }
or a own:

all is sal<I un<l done, it isn't tlic h tlidl connlsj it's who is
in it! \\'e have learned to he flexihlr. \Vr can ad|iut oursvl 

to what we have ami sUll heep out identity, still have a home that 
reflects us. that people like to come to. They never get a hard lurk 
story—irever hear altmil

ATER oune
ves

wh hful e . . JHAS s\MiNKRcn we money.

on Victor Records
NE MORNING 1 felt that I 
could not face another day. 

It was not to be borne—the futil
ity. the cruelness of getting the 
kitchen cleaned up. only to start 
another meal. By the time 1 had 
one batch of clothes washed and 
ironed, there was another, just 
like it. ready for the tub. I was 
never through. I resented it; I 
hated it. 1 was on the verge of 
just going to pieces, of giving 
way and not caring any more 
what happened to anyone. I 
started to shake, then realiajd it 
was cold. Danny! I had sent him 
out to play without his sweater. I 
called him in for it. The clcx:k 
caught my eye. Ten o’clock! The 
dishes! The wash! Automatically 
1 .set to work. Danny came in. 
hungry for his lunch, and after
ward there was ironing to do. 
Dinner?—better see what today’s 
"buy” is. After dinner, the dishes 
done, Danny bathed and put to 
bed. his clean clothes on the chair 
beside him ready for the morning, 
Martin said, “You wouldn't be 
wanting to take those long legs 
of yours out for a slight gallop, 
would you?”

"I XL'as planning a nervous 
breakdown,” I said. "Rut 1 guess 
I'll take the walk.” And so it went. 
The pressing daily duties just 
didn't allow for luxuries like nerv
ous collapses.

I had been unprepared for all 
this. .My upbringing and life 
until the good old crash of ld29 
hadn't made any real demands on 
me. As a matter of fact, the Wall 
Street panic hadn’t changed our 
mode of living until the summer 
of 1932. I knew of course that 
Martin had lost a great deal of 
money but we still owned our 
place in the country, a low. ram
bling house surrounded by ninety 
acres of meadow and woodland, 
and we still had our apartment on 
Park .Avenue. We had five in 
help: cook, waitress, governess 
for our seven-year-old son, Danny, 
a gardener, and his helper. We 
lived conservatively and moder
ately, we thought, and spent in 
the neighborhood of thirty thou
sand dollars a year.

.Martin came home one day 
looking ghastly, and before 1 
could get the doctor he fell on 
the floor in agony. It was a rup
tured appendix, and in spite of an 
immediate operation, peritonitis 
set in. Just when that started to 
clear up. pneumonia developed 
and for days he was in an oxygen 
tent fighting for his life.

By the time he came out of the 
hospital the few hundred dollars

balance which I had in my per
sonal checking account was gone.

"Darling," I said in an offhand 
manner. “I need some money. Will 
you arrange it?’’

“Darling," answered Martin. “I 
can’t arrange it, because there 
isn't any.'

“Well,"

OTHE SONGS YOU LOVE TO
HEAR,SIJN(; BYTHE WORLD'S

GREATEST ARTISTS

I said, undaunted, 
"don’t look so sick about it. Not 
having cash on hand isn’t so im
portant. Our credit is good. We 
can live for months, until you get 
going again. It isn’t as though we 
had to leave our home. A lot of 
people do, you know.” 1 said 
earnestly, trying to convince him 
that we weren’t so badly off.

"1 know they do.” said .Martin. 
"As a matter of fact, we are 
among the many who do You see 
dear, we don't own this house any 
more. The bank does, and they 
want possession immediately.” 

The first thing to do was to let 
all the help go. ! gathered them 
together and told them how it 
was. They went to pack. Danny 
came running to me, his little 
face the picture of consternation. 
".Mummie, Fraulein and Delia 
and Jennie are going away! 
What’s going to happen to us? 
Who i.s going to take care of me?” 

"Why. / am. lambie.”
"But Mummie, do you know 

how to take care of me?” he

Seme/rem tin Aftm-CaldwyH-Muytr Pictun— "Ro:t Murtt

Wlietlier it’s an ol<l love pong.. . a
flaming operatic aria...a sentimen
tal ballad or a lively swing tune...
you can aiwavs hear the one song 
vou want most to liear. when you
have it on a Victor Record ... The 
world's greatest artists are onViclor 
Records. They enable vou always
to enjoy the music vou want, when

asked incredulously.
It was like a slap in the face. 

Because between just you and me, 
I didn't. Danny had always had 
competent nurses to take care of 
him 1 saw to it that he was 
happy. 1 had ne\er had anv of 
the physical "do” of him. 1 didn’t 
know how to cook. I had never 
washed or ironed anything. I had 
never done any housework. 
(There are more women in the 
world today than I like to think 
about who haven’t, either.) 
Danny and 1 spent a great deal 
of time in my flower garden. It 
was large, beautiful, and well 
kept. For years I had taken first 
prizes w'ith my delphiniums at the 
flower shows.

you want it—symphony, opera, 
instrumental or dance music. Hear
a \ ictor Record concert on a new
ltC\ Victrola at your dealer's. 
1'liere are seventeen RC.\ Vh*troIas 
to choose from. Th«‘v reproduce the 
music on Victor Records with a 
new. thrilling feeling of the actual 
presence of the performing artists.

NOW! ALL-TIME LOW PRICE 
FOU AVjTOMA'ITC KECOKD 

CHANGING VICTROLA!
Price $175* incluilen S9.00 worth 

of Pirtor Reeonla 
Al port ot ilB 44hh Atinivi*f«iirv t*v*lrbmtioii. 
RC.A Virior pr(.«rnu in lh<- nt-w 4iHh Annivrr- 
ury Victrola,*value never brruree<]u«Ie<I.TIku 
new Vtetrola baa Gentle A<rti.>n aiilv.miilii' rec
ord rhaB|er ... Electric Tunui)' fur 6 
... utKrr t'ratucca. Cricc inclu<Uaf[ v^iirlh
or eny Victor Kecord. you clirauac, inctnbor- 
ahip in Victor Record Society.

Muaical Maaterpieee of tbr Month . . , "Pietnrr— at an
ExhihilM i''by Mnuwnrfakt.plHycvl by the Philadelphia 
Orv.heovru, V.nt^etie Ormendv, CaAtductttT. Victor Allooo 
M-442 (AM-442 (or aulomatic opera'ion). 8 aidm. tS.dO.

Th« world's graatastortists ara on Victor Racords
WITIIOLT EXTRA CHARGE! MEMBER

SHIP I.N VICTOR RECORD SOCIETY!PLAY RECORDS THROUGH YOt’R RADIO!

GpI <23.95 value—in Victor Recnnla and 
RCA I’lVfroIrt Attachment—for 914.95,

Special oCTer givee you 114.95* RCA Vinrola Altwli- 
ment. trliich can be hi- 
tarhcvl ti> any mrMloni AC 
ael.lV.IKHn Victor Rrcnrda 
of ymir rhoice, S2.IKI aiili- 
aeriplion to Victor Record 
Review, ifieniberahip in 
VietrH. Raenrd StM'ietv.

(tlial priee)

With the purrhaae of oinat 1939 R(!A Virlodas 
Ton aregiveo ayeau'*a meaaberahip itt tbe Victor 
Remrd Society... 19.00 or >4.51) worth of any 
Vidor Recorda you ehooae (amount dr) 
on inmniment bought) . .. IS.OU 
In Virt

da
bacriptiun

Record Review. E DECIDED to take 3 cheap 
apartment in the city. There 

was one advertised in the Sunday 
paper: "Floor through, fireplaces, 
garden—130.” Well, it sounded 
too cheap but we would look. 
Downtown we drove, past Green
wich Avenue, Bleeker and Hous
ton Streets. Yes, there it was, a 
quiet street, an old street, lined 
with squat brick houses, serene in 
the Sabbath rain. There were sev
eral Ihin, high buildings with fire- 
escapes crawling up their somno
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WFor finer radio pcrformniicc —UCA Victor 
Radio Tube*, Lixi to the "Magic Kev of 
UCA" PTory Simdoy, 2 i<> 3 P. M., IC.S.T. You 
ran buv RCAVictroli C. l.T. caay jHiynetit 
plan. .Any radio instrunirnt ia better with an 
RCA Victor Maater Antenna. ‘Price f. o. b. 
Camdcn.N.J., subject tvcluiuKe without notice.

Combiner Keeord and flT Radio Entertainment

A SERVICE Of THE RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
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lent middles, which attracted only 
a passing glance from us. Our 
house was one of the red brick 
private ones. Mr. Santini. the 
owner who lived upstairs, showed 
us through. The five rooms were 
tiny and bright. The woodwork 
and two fireplaces w'ere charming. 
It was a cold water flat. (No heat, 
no hot water.) A gas water- 
heater in the kitchen and a gas 
radiator at either end of the 
apartment took care of the heat
ing plus the fireplaces. The rent 
did not include gas for heating. It 
was quite dirty. "Sure!” said Mr. 
Santini. "I will have it painted. 
Look! This is the garden.”

The rain was pouring down on 
a back yard littered with boards, 
paint cans, and bricks.

"The man’s an optimist,” mur
mured .Martin.

“There must be dirt under all 
that,” I said. "We can use thewood 
for the fireplaces and the bricks 
to edge the flow'er beds.”

"What flower beds?" he asked. 
"We can bring some things in 

with us—plant shrubs in front of 
the fence—a perennial border 
edged with bricks, and grass in 
the center for Danny to play on.” 

".And geraniums in the cans 
make a hundred per cent refuse 
di.sposal,” finished .Martin.

"Herbs grow nice in cans,” 
spoke up .Mr. Santini. "They are 
good in sauce for macaronies.” 

We moved in on the first of 
October, another rainy day. Mr. 
Wilkin, our ice man, loaded the 
furniture (mostly discards sal- 
^■aged from the barn) on his truck 
and for fifteen dollars deposited 
them, together with the shrubs 
and trees for the garden, in our 
new abode. The apartment had 
not been painted. The next day 
I awoke to what sounded like the 
uproar of a major disaster. There 
were \oices. cries and yells.

FLEW to the window’: Martin 
and Danny were there too. 

M’hat a pageant met our eyes! 
The street, the sidew'alks were full 
of children, laughing, crying, 
fighting, plaj'ing. The tall thin 
buildings across the street were 
disgorging their young into the 
after-rain sunshine. They were 
typical New York tenements.

.A public school at the end of 
the block w’ith door wide was 
drawing to its stern bosom some 
(i(X) children from the neighbor
hood. .At noon they tumbled out 
with shrieks of relief to return 
quietly with stomachs, if not full, 
at least bribed into a quiescent 
languor. But three o’clock! .Ah, 
magic hour! I'hat was the time 
of jubilation! The street was like 
a carni\'al—ice cream men, tlte 
sweet potato man with his little 
oven cart, lined with trays of 
penny roasted sweets; the man 
with the mounds of shaved ice. 
doused with poisonous-looking 
syrup, and most heavenly of all

(to the children), occasionally the 
merry-go-round. horse-drawn, 
hand-cranked, its music shriller 
still than the children's ecstatic 
cries as they were revolved into a 
state of pleasing \ ertigo.

“We will get out of here,” said 
Martin, "just as soon as we can,”

A
nd we did—but it was three 
-vears later! Those were trying 
days that followed. Martin, still 

weak, was selling bonds on a com
mission basis. Only no one was 
buying bonds. The money was 
going out: not much, but each 
day’s food made a dent in the 
little we had. I had to learn how 
to buy, to search for the daily 
bargains in the stores and on the 
pushcarts. 1 had to learn to cook. 
A failure meant a real loss. 1 
wanted .Martin and Danny to 
eat welt. I was ner\’ous and 
strained so over every meal that 
I could hardly eat. The meals 
were monotonous (1 was afraid 
to try anything new) until Martin 
brought home Fraggatelli’s Mod
ern Cook Book. "Look up meat 
pfe!” he said beaming. It started, 
"Take one large hog and hew it 
into gobbets.” FraggatelH was an 
armv cook in the good old days 
of kings. "He” was exchanged for 
another cook book. I slept with 
it under my pillow. I collected 
recipes from newspapers, maga
zines. grocery stores. 1 learned to 
cook, and well in time.

Meanwhile Danny played in 
the garden. He had had two years 
instruction by an excellent gov
erness and was ahead of the aver
age seven-year-old, He could read 
and write, so we did not send him 
to school. It was dull out there 
for one little boy. playing alone. 
(In spite of the "landscaping" we 
had done!) All three of us worked 
to clean it up. Martin sawed the 
boards in fireplace length, split 
some for kindling, and raked 
them under the outside garden 
stairs. We used the bricks for 
edging, planted flowering shrubs 
together with eight arborvitae 
and four cedars for winter green. 
The following spring we painted 
the fence, planted zinnias, petunias, 
marigolds, and sun flowers, and 
built an arbor for an old wisteria 
vine that was rampant among 
the debris when we moved in. I 
hesitated about letting him go 
out to play on the sidewalk. There 
were all kinds of children there, 
some of them pretty tough little 
kids. Danny hadn’t played with 
children much and I didn’t know 
whether he could take care of 
himself among such a mixture. 
Then there was the fear of the 
street. Could 1 trust him not To 
run in front of a truck? Thanks
giving Day brought the revolt of 
the males. Danny had been look
ing out of the window, enjoying 
the carnival spirit that pervaded 
the block—the children were 
"dressed up.” some tottered on

Jeffersonian Group
eCNUINE OLD FASHIONED

SOLID MAHOGANY

/ Ills SEASON make your home lov’clicr than ever! Add a 
table or two from Imperial’s aristocratic new Jeffersonian 

group of sixty authentic American pieces. Made of genuine 
old-fashioned solid mahogany, these tables have all the 
appealing beauty of the American originals that inspired them 
. . . are superbly built and finished . . . and arc available 
at moderate cost in a variety of charming types. You will 
be delighted to sec this new Jeffersonian group at leading 
furniture and department stores, w'hcre you will also find 
other Imperial Tables in a wide range of appealing styles and

types, priced from $9.95 to 
$500.00.

I

Tmmy, ts j M mmnympttirni'tU Cr/ra $k>fUliadfmmt i * qrw* nym m<|.

F.\SCIXATI.’VC iifcai for your Itome—room interiors — floor plans 
— suRSeiird in this new de luxe booklet picturins the entire Jeffer- 
sonian Group of 60 pieces with historical descriptions. Sent for 10c 
to cover postage and handling. Please address Department A-ll.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY. JSTATE A-ll
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EATON'S FINE LETTER PAPERS embody traditionai excellence, acknowledged good
taste and authoritative styling. To give them is a tribute ... to receive them, a joy.
lii'l ithoi'e Brief Notes in a hox of cork. maJc to hold cigarettes later. 5i>c Next. Notes of Vellum paper, 
m a cigarette box of simulated leather with saddle scitchings 50c. Third. BookendN in smart stitched dcsi|{n 
hold "Thank-You ' Note-paper. 50c, I FIM: LAtD. an exquisite paper, draniatieallv presented in an Ivory and 
Gold gift box. S3.50 to S5. II. Eaton's famous I'rmiSBURC, IS^O, Lettei-paper, sheets bhOj'dercd, cnvefoi>es lined. 
S2.5n. Ill Companion box of I'lmtkvnuRC, lX.'O, available in four tints.SI, IV Notes and Letter-folds of .WAyPAlli, 
an aristocrat among letter papi*rs. Unique medallion box *3. v Dainty and distinguished .MAYPAIR Letter-paper 
SI. VI In a man's taste —large single sheets, envelopes neat and reachable. S3. VIL A sportswoman would 
ddiglu in this saddle-stucbed box of deckled Letter-paper. $1. viii RAMIJOm'A'EAVE has an excellent writing 
surface and a fasciitating texture to heigbicn the allure of its colors SJ. ix. Synonymous with good taste in Letter- 
papers. EATON’S HroHLANO, in a classic box with Cold crest. Four finishes.St. x. Hand-crafted in appearance, 
w'ith deckled edges, arc KINCSWORTHY Letter-pages and Notes. Richly boxed in glistening Clack and Cold.Sl 
XI. HIOHLANO OECKLE is a new papwr, handsome and sturdy, with water-deckled edges In a gay plaid box.Si

EATON PAPER CORPORATION ^ PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS\ /3
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high hods, long dresses dragging 
on the sidewalk, others had

when he entered our docxT. But 
there were a number of other

blackened their faces: girls were things which he didn't drop, 
dressed as boys, boys as girls. “1
wish.” said Danny wistfully, unexpectedly announced one 
"that 1 could pul on my cowboy ning when he sat down to supper, 
suit and go out there.”

' ^'uu can." said Marlin.

‘■^'ou two are going to hell,” he
eve-

"W’hy?” we inquired, startled. 
“Because you don't go to 

church every Sunday. It’s a mor
tal sin to miss mass. All the kids

"You can’t,” .said Mummie.
"W'hat are you trying to do,”

.Martin said, “make a sissy out 
of him? I want my son to grow 
up to be a man!” (Is there a 
father alive who hasn’t said just 
that to his wife?”)

.Martin won, and Danny sallied 
forth. He was immediately sur- Catholics,” 
rounded, engulfed, questioned. A 
country kid. and seven years old.
‘ Don't let him go in de street.” I year-old’s religious beliefs." said 
heard an older boy sa\'. That was Martin gloomily. "We are going 
a great day for Danny. He came to mass.” 
in eyes shining, cheeks glowing.
"Gee, .Mom,” he said, "it's fun to 
he pcKjr!”

I'HASE TABLE ElECTRICS around here say so.”
"But we aren’t Catholics,”
"Oh yes we are!” said Danny 

with conviction. "If you don’t go 
to church. I’ll grow up to be liar, 
because 1 told all the kids we are

Be known for those gay, informal supper 
parties where the hostess conks at the 
table and everyone has gorgeous fun. Chase 
Table Electrics will help 
charmingly—easily. And 
such hot, delicious food.

you entertain 
you will have

But Dannv—"
"You can’t argue with a seven-

!f we thought that would be tin 
end of it, we were mistaken. On 
Good l-'riday Danny went out as 
usual. I spoke to him when he 

iTH the passing of time came in. He looked at me silently,
1 learned: my confidence with large sad eyes, but no word

grew: that harassed filling grad- could I get him to speak. 1 was
ually left me. I began to take pride frightened out of my wits. I com-
in the meals and kee]iing my fam- manded him to answer. Taking
ily and the place clean. I talked pencil and paper he wrote. “I can
to the neighbors, became friendlv not spik. Holey frieday.” Most of
with .some of them. I heard of a the children on the block were

ELECTRIC HOT SERVER with its
two-compartment, two-quart glass 

I, casserole, koeps food appetizing for 
hours. Polished chromium finish.
19.95.

W
ELECTRIC TABLE CHEF IkuIh, broils.
fries, stews and hakes rightat the tablet Aa 
eleetriral marvel! Bolh a food warmer and

better soap to use. how to cook keeping silent. No wonder it was 
Italian spaghetti, about Judson quiet out there!
Health Center where I could take Then there was Joey. Joey and 
Danny to check on his growth Danny were inseparable. Por two 
and general well-being: about years they fought each other’s 
Greenwich House Music School, battles, shared everything they 
where many of the children on had with each other. They were 
the block were receiving a thor- the Damon and Pythias of the 
ough musical training and educa- block. One day Danny brought 
tion. U was inevitable that I joey in at lunch time, 
should become a part of the life 
of the block, ^’ou can't mingle asked. This was unprecedented, 
and remain aloof at the same , Those molhens saw that their 
time! My first experience with children ate. There was something 
being a part of it came when the wrong, somewhere. “Of course.” 
young wife downstairs had her 1 said. "Wash up, boys, and give 
first baby. She was very young, joey a clean towel, Danny.” Dur- 
very frightened. She gave vent to ing lunch it came out. Joey's 
her terror by screaming every mother had been sick. He came 
time she had a pain. "She ought 
to gel down to her job,” said the 
old midwife. "Puttin' all her 
strength into yellin’ that way. 
she'll never get through it." Well, 
she got through it all right, hut 
the hab> was born dead. The 
undertaker was called immedi
ately, He came, carrying a heavy, 
silk-lined cardboartl box under his 
arm. The old lady washed the 
haby (it was a beautiful child), 
but she was too old and shaky 
to dress it. “You do it,” she said 
to me. "Those little buttons run 
through my fingers and 1 can’t 
get its feet into the shoes,”

1 did it and turned around and

ELECTRIC COFFEE MAKER BlorlH t'offee
"perking” in a ffw bwoiuIr. Makes 7 full 
cups in a jiffy, and poun without dripping! 
Chromium finish. S8.9S. ELECTRIC WARMING OVEN kpepa 

rolls, hot apprtizprs and many othrr foods 
hot and rrispy right at thr table. Chro
mium finish and white or walnut. $14.,9S.

"Mom, can Joey eat here?” he

htjme from school at noon. She 
was in bed. asleep. He couldn’t 
waken her. He was frightened, 
came down to the street and 
found Danny. Together they had 
gone back and tried again to 
waken her. "Nuthin doin,” said 
Joey, "loop'll be sore when he gits 
home. Nuthin done around. No 
dinner or nuthin. She’ll ketch it, 
allright.” He started to cry. 
“Excuse me, missus,” he said. 
"That's what makes me feel so 
bad. She don’t feel good. see. .An 
Pop gits so sore. She’s been ketch- 
in it sumpin awful lately.” joey 
went back to school. 1 got the 
janitor in Joey’s building; he got 
"the cops": “the cops” the ambu
lance. Joey’s mother was dead, 
and the children’s society got 
Joey. Which was a break for him, 
said the block, with a father like 
that. Oh yes, it was discussed pro 
and con by young and old alike. 
.And nine-year-old Danny was in 
on it all. It was then he started 

[Please turn to page 65]

ELECTRIC COFFEE URN mukcB IB rup.
or hold* 2S cups when used as serving 
urn. Two heats. Chromium finish. 119.95.

ELECTRIC TEA KETTLE brews tea for 2 
or 12. right at the talile. Pours wiihuut 
dripping. Chromium finish with white 
trim. $7.95.

ELECTRIC SNACK SERVER kcqm three 
kinds of food hot and appetizing 
Haa three 1-qt. caasernlea. T 
Chromium or copper finish. $15.95.

for hours.
wo heats.

there was Danny, round eyed and 
wondering. "Why did God send 
it. then take it away so soon?” 
he asked. I didn't know the 
answer, either.

Danny became in the >’ears we 
lived on that street as tough a 
little mug as there was on the 
block. That and the street '‘lingo'’ 
ilropped from him like a mantle

ELECTRIC TABLE BUTLER keeps foods 
hot. Heats rolls and muifins; rrispens po
tato chips, etc. Foods ma^he cooked in 
the teiuuialdr 3-(U. ' 
chromium finish. Otirf’

lie. Polished
$0,50.

CHASE BRASS & CUPPER

FREEI Send for illustrntnl feldrron OOekiH|( m the Inlile 
wiib Oiaw KleetriRt. %‘rilr Chase Brsxii & liiipper Co.. 
Cha*e Tower. iO Eaal-tOlh Street. Now York Depi A-il.
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Order:Supper M Often in 
Our suggestion, shown in the 
lower tlluslration at the left, is 
a piatter of cold sliced turkey 

ilh molds of jellied cranberry
__ lettuce cups of chilled
Pineapple Tidbits bathed ' 
French dressing. Serve with 
bread and butter sandwiches, 

celery and a hot drink.

w
sauce

in

0>t4.Vwt. <VV^\ ensp

IF YOU'RE IN FAVOR OF
FLAVOR. USE "PINEAPPLE"

BY ANN CARROLL
Thanksgiving meai-s are/oar-and
>ou’ll not be allowed to forget u

ftr*l There'n Breakfast . . .
(no matter tvhaf time the Royal 
Bird” struts forth). Done the day
behire, it's no trick at all to serve 
fat red apples baked, as usual, with 
Crushed Pineapple in their mid
dles (ordinarily you'll need no 
sugar). Serve with bran muffins.

Then Conies the Feast ftaelf:
This is set largely by tradition, but And There's the "Day After'": 

Strip the turkey carcass and have 
creamed turkey with hot slices 
of Pineapple. If it's hash, serve

you’ll add distinction by se^\^ng 
I lawaiian Canned Pineapple. Use
the luscious slices as a smart gar
nish. by cooking them gently in

Crushed Pineapple as a sauce—orbutter and sugar, with a squeeze mix Pineapple Titlbits into your 
turkey salad. For different des
serts, try' adding drained Crushed 
Pineapple to mincemeat, for pies 

to the whipped cream that
— or
tops pumpkin pie. _

Remember, Elawaiian Canned ft
Pineapple is wholesome, tofil It not 
only supplies vitamins A, Band C, 
but also fcKxl-iron and cx»pper for 
the blood, reinfcjrcing alkalinity,
and natural sugars for energy.

So keep Canned Pineappi 
holiday — and everyday — menus!

e in



Harold Holiday Costain

Autumn—what dfres it suggest to you . • frost . . foothall . . falling leaves . . or. perhaps, colorful chrysantheramns?

ore fclossome of iho onemone t'oriely Marlefto oe grou'n {>y Mrs. HoroU I. Prall, G/en Coi>ei N«u> Yor(These
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LIVING ROOM10X12
t5*22 Five months later, on a perfectGARAGi

July afternoon which formed a 
bright contrast to the bitter

18x22

I
weather of the February cere-t monj’, the house was thrown 
open for the wedding of the
owner. Mr. A. E. Boedeker, and

B his fiancee. A dignified stoneT
house now stood on what had
been a plateau of frozen mud,
while dogwood and more for-H.ARRY FRANK

W. M. SEXALH’R mal planting united the house
with its site and with a series
of rock-walled terraces leading

down to the lake shore.NE cold, blustery February afternoon in 
Akron. Ohio, thirteen wives discussedo The house was built from a design which

appeared in The American Nome in Feb
ruary of Mr. Boedeker Irked the origi
nal sketch of Mr. Otto McCrackin, an archi-

the absence of their husbands, who were at
tending the laying of a cornerstone, and 

differed as to whether this was aopinionsnew occupation or a new alibi. But out in 
Silver Lake Village, be)ond the city, the 
men hopped nimbly from beam to beam in 
a chilling wind and watched the placing of 
a Slone in the basement of a house under 
construction. The house, being built by the 
last bachelor among their crowd, was to be
come the delightful, picturesque home shown 
above. The occasion was celebrated with ap
propriate ceremony; behind a stone in the 
basement fireplace, a bottle containing an 
illuminated scroll signed by everyone present 
w’as inserted by the architect, and the event 
was concluded with a welcome and warming 
toast to the house and its future occupants.

tect of Kansas City, and took the published
material to a local architect, Mr. Harry
Frank. By way ot adapting the design to this 
particular site. Mr. Frank reversed the plan so 
that the living room and garage are on the 
left of the front door rather than on the right, 
and door and window trim and many details 
were varied to the owner’s taste.
The exterior was built of richly tex- f ’ 
tured Chagrin River stone, laid 
horizontally. On the interior the 
creative, artistic abilities of the j
architect and pf Jhe owner (who is. | 
an art director)’were expressed. |

It was decided that all of the I

FoLruary, 1952 Issue. Tlic 
OUo McCrackin

A |>agc fruni our 
architect of this house was

IBEDROOM 
lOx 16 BEDROOM

isxie
'CL
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rUTURE



LeJl; Tlic rear dormers arc of brown stained
siding and the lied terrace is ftajjjjed wilbwa
stone. Hel : 1 rellis frames tbe i<araiic doorsow

t-boWHT

nut mantel timbers about twelve inchesjjelwecnrecess sbeUers square which were carved by the owner and\W»ve; A terrace
d a cbest\ tbe rear his father, both skilled woodworkmen. Theroom an<Uvind abeneb. an living room mantel boasts an intricate design»d pib*. b fnm»'tbe . AH of the pore

lure is band made and is i>eg}>'e 
getber. Tbe terrace includes a ^ 
tabfo. a {HH>f. and sculptured figure

of classical heads and the recreation roomfed to-bions timber bears the interesting phrase fromebair cus
dinind Shakespeare. "All Ho()ds Make Not .Monks.

The ceilings are beamed in all rooms except
tbe master’s bedroom. Walls are of plaster in
a hand-finished texture. In the living room
and dining room the plaster is waxed, while
paint is used to finish all other walls. AI!with the farmer-owners, Mr. ITank
the lighting fixtures u.sed throughout are ofdrove over miles of muddv lanes
wrought iron and were especially designedbefore he had enough lumber for the
for this house.job. but what he found was fine mate-

Visitors always remark upon the beauty ofrial—at least three inches thick, air
the -stained-gla.ss windows. The decorativedried, antiqued with genuine worm
glass has been used sparingly however. Theholes and with the marks of the cir-
terrace door in the living room incorporatescular saw plainly visible. The chesl-
a design that has won several prizes. In thenut was used after slight scraping to
stairway window the sunlight filters through 
a symbolic design bearing the owner’s initials, 
an artist's palette and a brush and hand 
Smaller designs are used for color notes in 
the front door, dining room windows, and 
in the studio.

Women visitors are very enthusiastic about 
the kitchen. The same heavy chestnut wood 
is used for trim and for cupboards and gives 
the room cheerful warmth and color. .\n elec
tric cooking stove in an alcove is set up oa

remove the rough surfaces. The cir
cular saw marks were left and the
wood stained and waxed.

All of the interior trim is heavily massive 
in keeping with the character of the archi
tecture. Batten doors, equipped with speciallv 
designed wrought-iron hardware, are stand
ard equipment throughout. In the bedrotims. 
the closet doors have open, ornamental panels 
for ventilation. The fireplaces in the living 
room and recreation room have solid chest

interior trim and construction were to be of 
chestnut—a relatively rare wood in Ohio. 
Finding the w'ood. however, was quite a task, 
as most of the chestnut trees in this vicinity 
were killed off several years ago by a blight. 
•\t that time a lumber company went through 
the country cutting down all the good, >tand- 
ing wood, and dividing the rough cut lumber
14



a stone foundation. Above it hang brightly pol
ished copper {xjts and pans that are used regu
larly for cooking but serve also to further the 
decorative scheme. Usually one or more She
boygan mervvurst (summer sausage to you) are 
also hanging there, seasoning and ripening for 

appreciative dinner guest. A plate rail dis
plays quaint and colorful peasant ware, and cup
boards on either side of the sink are bright and 
attractive with curtains of monkscloth designed 
by Mrs. Boedeker. The dining room is small in 

the plans indicate, but it has been skill
fully arranged so that there is no effect of cramp
ing. The long table is placed before the window 

nd the car\ed bench and end chairs, made by 
the owner’s father, drawn up to it. The only other 
furniture is an antique carved chest.

Upstairs, up treads so massive and thick thes' 
should be permanently squeak-proof, 
bedrooms, a bath, and a studio. The latter, with 
its studio couch, can be used as a 
bedroom suite as well as a studio 
for a d^e^^ing mom—lavator>' 
and a large clothe.s do.set sdioln 
it. The basement, in addition to 
housing the heating plant and 
laundry, include.s a bunk room 
with double bunks of solid, heavy 
chestnut, providing overflow ac
commodation for unexpected 
guests. There is also a recreation 
rcK)m. capacious bar greets the 
visitor on entering: centered in 
hack of it is an oil painting of 
Bacchus. Its deep, rich colors 
hlend pleasingly with the dark 
chestnut wood and with the 
sparkling glassware. Opposite the 
bar the deep, stone fireplace 
is framed in heavy timbers and 
decorated with its carved motto,

some

si/e as

n

are two

Above; Tbc KnglLsli character of 
the house is evident in the heavy 
beams, rough piaster walls, and 
dark flouring ol the living room. 
Right: The hand-made dining 

I and car\*ed chairsbendrmmi

Left: Rich toned chestnut timbers arc 
u.sed in the idtcheii with copi>cr pots 
and |Miis and colorful peasant crock
ery. .\bove: The living room

hcstnul timber decorated !>y carving
mantel is

a t



Lcit: Tlip rocrpation room with its carved wood fram-
infi and stone fla(>{<in(t has the charm of ancient rooms.
1^0 bathroom neatly unites old wood and new fixtures

an oil mural of a monk in a wine cellar, and
with steins, jugs, and interesting lanterns. The
pots and kettles are all authentic, dating from
early settlers in the Western Reserve, as is the
pitch pot that hangs at the right of the fireplace.
Numerous guests have been entertained in this
delightful, Slone-flagged room which seems to
catch the quality of an old, medieval one. They
leave their names in the special guest book after
absorbing the unusual beauty and friendliness
of the whole house. While it must be confessed
that building a home as exceptionally attractive
as this carries some duties with it, the enthusi
astic and excited friends who pop in at odd
moments with friends in tow to whom they

must show the bouse.” for instance—these are
not actually burdensome duties and the hos
pitable owners secretly enjoy them enormously.

•size bar is included in the basement
recreation room, framed in the heavy timber
piers, and complete with stools an 
paraphernalia of a thoroughly modern bar. A 
painting of Bacchn.s formsa rich background

d all the

16



make CHEERY ROOMSKATHERINE CRvWTsOR

earth to suit the nature of the plants 
the)' will hold: woods soil and leaf- 
mold for ferns, sandy loam for others, 
and good, rich, black compost for still 
others—the majority of kinds, in fact.

-■\s to the plants themselves, ferns, 
paims, and various vines are always 
important. English ivy, glossy and 
beautiful, is not especially sensitive to 
changes in temperature which are 
hard to avoid in the average house. 
^\'andering jew in different shades is 
interesting and not difficult to grow. 
A sweet potato, kept moist in a hang
ing container, will send out shoots 
and form a lovely vine. Vinca (peri- 

iPlease turn to page 92]

Fi;w things afford a family more 
pleasure or add more cheer to a 
home than a window garden. The 

type of house and its furnishings de
termine the r(H)m in which to place it. 
Often a formal living room will not 
lend itself to the informal treatment 
of the indoor garden that will be es
pecially attractive and enjoyable in 
the dining room or kitchen. When pos
sible choose a south exposure: if this 
is not available, an east window may 
be used instead.

It is desirable to have two or more 
glass shelves placed across thi window 
or group of windows; they should be 
supported by plain, inconspicuous 
brackets which will not detract from 
the beauty or artistic arrangement of 
the plants. Ho not use a shade in this 
window, but let the curtain rod ex
tend a little beyond the window facing 
on each side .so that simple colored 
draperies can fall at the sides to pro
vide a setting. The fabric must suit 
the room and. of course, harmonize 
with its general color scheme as well.

Choose gay, colored flower pots for 
the shelves, making sure that they, 
too. harmonize with their surround
ings; in a dull room they can supply 
interesting color accents. It pa>'b to 
buy pots of good quality and keep 
them for use year after year. Place 
bits of broken pot or small stones in 
the bottom of each container to in
sure good drainage. In filling them use



bring brilliant colon

Drawings by

GRETCHEN

H.\RSHB/VRCER

Shrubs itii fruits ranfjin^ from white to red mcliije; i^W^interherrywi or
blach-aldcr (Ilex verticillata); 2—European cranberry-hush (V'ihumum
pulus): 5->-Red chokcherry (Aronia arhutifolia); 4—Japanese rose

ultiflora); 5—Snowbcixy (Sympho^ica^pu^ albus); 6—Sllverberry(Rosa ni 7
(Elea{<nuii orgentea); and 7—Coral-herr>’ (S>’TnphoricunM»s orhiculutus)



to your gardenia they 
are used eorreetiy

s

SPRINGTIME is a season of such 
buoyant enthusiasm in gar
dening that many of us make 

it the occasion of most—if not 
all—of our garden planning and 
active cultural operations. More 
than that, we keep it domi
nantly in mind in laying out or 
modifying our garden effects, in 
flower beds, shrubbery borders, 
etc. In other words, we are like
ly to become spring-minded at 
the expense of many very beau
tiful late season color combina
tions that we might just as well 
enjoy. There are rich possibili
ties especially in the skillful 
selection of trees and shrubs for 
the color of their autumn foliage 
and fruit. Moreover, plants 
which are striking in the bril
liancy of their final salute to 
summer need not, for that rea
son, be any less desirable when 
in flower, whenever that may 
be. Thus the gardener who uses them receives an extra dividend on 
his original investment without being called upon to pay any ad
ditional premiums from time to time.

It might seem unnecessary to offer this reminder right now when 
the woodlands as well as the shrub plantings are preaciiing this same 
lesson so vociferously. Yet it is at just such a time, uhen we are tak
ing it all in through our visual senses and soaking up its loveliness 
as a matter of course, that we are apt to overlook its significance. It 
is so easy to fail to connect effect and cause: to neglect to make notes 
regarding subjects that we might introduce to Improve our home 
surroundings, whether the actual planting can be done immediately 
or must be postponed until the early spring season.

Yellow fall foliage is characteristic of some plants under practi
cally all condilion.s. Wjtli others, yellow shades may develop in 
leaves as the result of conditions unfavorable for the formation of 
characteristic autumn reds. Whenever a dependable yellow effect is 
wanted, one or more of the plants listed at the end of the article 
should be selected. The development of red tones, which add very 
much to the autumn garden picture, is, as explained farther on. fav
ored by a fall period of bright 
sunny days and cool nights. In 
certain seasons those condi
tions do not prevail and the 
red colors are dull in conse
quence. Some of the subjects

FORDYCE C DEITZ

Flowering dogwood—lovely in blossom, fruit, and fall foliage

in the tree and shrub groups which, in normal autumns, may be relied 
upon to produce beautiful red highlights are also listed farther on.

Several types of fruits provide an exceptionally fine source of fall 
color in the garden, and if we are sufficiently fall-minded when making 
our plans, we will not overlook their possibilities. The range of color 
includes nearly everything from white to black, through yellow, orange, 
scarlet, blue, and lavender; and in many cases, the shrubs hold their 
fruits well into the winter. Because so many plants are attractive in 
their berry-bearing qualities, only the most striking ones are included 
in the lists at the end of the article.

Shrubs which flower late in the fall are not numerous, but a few 
deserve mention. As cold weather approaches it is indeed heartening 
to come upon a plant like the witch-ha/.el {Hamamelis virginiana) 
boldly displaying its yellow flowers in defiance of winter. While its 
extreme degree of lateness is rare, the following subjects also blossom 
quite late: Garland-flower {Daphne cneoriim), pink; purple bush- 
clover (Lespede^a formosa), purple: bluebeard (Caryopteris incana), 
\ iolet-blue, and Rosa rugosa. pink and white.

The explanation of autumn foliage colors is most interesting. To
outline it briefly and simply, 
yellow in leaves is due to 
one or both of two pigments 
(carotin and xanthophyll) al
ways present in most leaves, 
but not visible during the 

[Please turn to page 80}

and black berries use, among otliers: 8— 
Blackbaw (Viburnum prunifolium); Q—Regal privet (Ligu.strum 
obtusifoliimi regelianum): 10—.letboad (RKodolypos tctraptela); 
and lor its waxy wbilc fruit, ii—Bayberry (Myrica carolinensis)

For effects with blne



curtains
to|)|H‘d with a swag
valance, above. arc
dainty itiiout be-w
ing the least bitHere fussy. The ruiHc
edging the valance

Are is repeated in tbrec
around therows

bottom of theSome cur-
Ediu Kfrn. Decoralor Mattu Edwards Hnsill Notice thattain.

Quaker’s sheer net

New Window Treatments has a bow design
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N Easy Street in Downey. California, is the long, low ranch house.o called the "Bar Nothing." belonging to Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Condon. It is one of those places designed for easy, carefree living
both indoors and out. with a badminton court and Ping-pong table
in the large patio, and pleasant, comfortably sized rooms decorated
with taste and ingenuity.

The exterior architecture is simple but extremely interesting because
of the wing projections and white wrought-iron trellises. The green
shutters and red brick porch contract effectively with white stucco
walls, while a lantern type of brass lamp by the front door is in
keeping with the friendly personality of the house. Leading out of

Aclmirahlv suited to hotli in-
d<M>r Hnd outdoor living is
tliiN Ll-sliapod plnii, I I!or a
llie rooms are on one floor

d there is large |>atiuan a
ill the rear. Notice that re
lined details add interest
to the simple exterior archi
tecture. The hav window.
ilM>ve, lends pleasant varia

tion to the straight lines

E. A. kaisi:r CO.



laV»\e skirls 
l>cdroomsdressing

d masteranw
cUarming a

the patio is a gate taken from the old home
of Rudolph \alcntino. which no douht at
tracts its share of attention. Sound interior Theplanning has provided at least one and usual
ly two or three desirable exposures for every
room in the house. In the front wing at the right of the frontDirectly at the left of the entrance hall and door is the guest room, really one of the most
overlooking the patio in back is the living charming parts of the house. The dressing 

table group, in front of a recessed window, isroom, with its fireplace on the far left wall
where it does not interfere ^^'ilh the view. A as feminine as the daintiest little girl you
large built-in mirror around the fireplace re know. Billowy white curtains veil the window,fleets nearly the whole room, at once adding and the dressing table skirt is white point 

d'esprit trimmed with huge blue ribbon bows.to the feeling of space and bringing together
the decorative scheme. Hand-blocked linen The small lamps have blue and white polka 

dot shades. Soft blue wallpaper, with liny yel
low and white flowers arranged in diamond

draperies, blue garlands, and vases of wheat
on a white ground set the key for the color
scheme, which is further emphasized by a 
blue carpet and white walls. By upholstering patterns, and a blue rug set the background 

for this color scheme. The beds and other
one fireside chair in the drapery fabric addi- furniture are maple.
tional pattern interest has been achieved. 
Other harmonious fabrics and bright deco
rative accessories lend the neces.sary variety.

While talking about bedrooms, we must 
go into detail to catch the delightful spirit 
of the baby’s room. .Mrs. Condon’s little

IPUdse turn to page 91]

FOR RENT-F kedurnis
A

lmost everyone has lived in a furnished 
• house at .some time or other. Usually the

MACK DOIXTVN (;.\SS tenant by asking if she is renting her own 
house furnished. She will look at you with a 
shudder and say, “Oh. I couldn’t dream of 
renting my things.” .And then some day you 
will see her house with her own things in it 
and you will be even; neither could you dream 
of renting her things, unless after a midnight 
feast of mince pie.

Still, she will be a good tenant. “Not like 
some." as Eeyore w'ould have said. There 
have been tenants who left jam in the middle 
of the sofa and weeds tree-top tall in the back 
yard. But sometimes you will not be flattered 
to come home to a spotless house, after the 
tenants have left, when your family says.

arrangement has been forced and temporary; 
just until—something or other happens. You 
may want to look around you, to judge what 
neighborhood will be most suitable before 
settling down. Or you may be waiting for the 
furniture fund to get its growlh. But. even 
after you have bought house, furniture, good
will and all. you will be missing an interest
ing and enlivening experience if you do not 
occasionally rent and live in a house furnished 
by someone else. Of course, if you are the 
proud owner of a perfect house, with price
less furnishings, you will not be particular

ly interested in living with imperfections for 
even a short time. But if you can abandon 
your own things to the mercies of other peo
ple for a while, you will find it rather a lark 
to creep into someone else’s shell.

Part of the educational value of the project 
lies in showing your own house to prospective 
tenants. You will find out how far you fall 
short of other people’s standards of comfort. 
That is interesting, even though you do not 
propose putting a drain in the basement, a 
radio in every room, or concealed sprinklers 
in the lawn. You will innocently insult one
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pleased. "It looks a lot better than usual.”
The real fun, though, comes at the other 

end Of course if you are methodical persons 
you will know a long time ahead just where 
you are going to be. You will write and tell 
an agent, or a trusted friend, perhaps, and 
serenely move into the ideal house the day 
you arrive at your pre-destination. You will 
have missed a good deal of wear and tear, but 
you will also have missed part of the fun of 
picking out a house by hand.

This family has a way of deciding where 
So go after the car is packed and the new 
tenants are in possession of six rooms, fur
nished. for the summer months, large yard, 
cool basement study, automatic hot water, 
electric refrigeration. Sometimes, after read
ing our own want-ad we almost decide to stay 
at home instead. But we pack the children and 
the dog and all the bags and bedding very 
neatly into the car, and after several days on 
the road, we arrive quite unheralded in a 
strange town. Then we begin.

You are optimistic at first. You remember 
that you always have succeeded in finding a 
furnished house, wherever you have gone for 
the summer. Of course you want something 
at least reasonably within your means. Your 
agent will look at you in a calculating way, 
and she will w'rite down some possibilities 

[Please turn to page 89"]
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ELEANOR HORST

For tbc bigb-sebool girL tbis
de of washable cream-skirt is maHere is a sopbisticated ver

sion of tbe dirndl, made 
of sheer silk instead of 
tbe more usual cotton. Rose 
and green plaid is accented 
by a green center insert

iored linen witb blue motifs. 
Tbe banding is reverse in color 
witb a smaller pattern. Notice 
tbat tbc double kerebiefs bang 

cb side. Tbougb easy 
to make, ibis is very effective

CO

Aprons of floral ebinj^ decorate a 
skirt of square bo^^/ihrtata net, at 
left. A French Provincial dirndl is free on ea
floral chintz laced in magenta velvet

the predominating colors. That would make 
a bedroom of great •'harm and dignity
well as of originality.

Back to the practical side again, and we 
see that dirndls can cover any number of 
"furniture faults.” Suppose the old dressing 
table legs are marred, or their finish is worn. 
Hide them behind a new skirt! Perhaps your 
dressing table is not well designed or is not 
in the style of your other pieces. Why not 
have your husband make the necessary struc
tural changes, and then you dress it in a 
new dirndl to match the draperies? What
ever the faults, the chances are that one of 
these simple little skirts w'ill conceal them— 
and no one but you will be the wiser.

Now that you’ve seen these dressing table 
dirndls and are inspired (1 hope) to make 
one for yourself. Jet me make one suggestion. 
Try designing an entirely original one! It 
doesn't matter whether the starting point of 
your idea is a fabric that strikes your fanc\' 
or a yard of left-over fringe that ought to 
be used for something. Go ahead and try it!

vet, and imagine it in a French Provincial 
bedroom. A valance of the same lacing over 
matching draperies would be very' smart and 
give the room a feeling of unity. The floral 
chintz used for those cunning aprons over 
the curtain net skirl would make very cheer
ful draperies. And notice the dirndl with 
shiny red buttons at the top of the page. 
Why not make an amusing valance trimmed 
with the same buttons and perhaps make a 
button-on chair slip-cover of the same fabric? 
(If you have a gay young daughter she would 
be sure to like this.)

That a dirndl can be quite sophisticated 
and formal is illustrated in the one made of 
rose and green plaid sheer silk. You might 
have plain green silk spreads, draperies of 
the plaid, and cover your chair or chaise 
longue in a floral chintz with rose and green

iRNDLS are not only fashionable for oui 
dressing tables, but they are practical, 

as well I Whether you buy a fine mirror- 
topped table or simply have your husband 
reshape the old kitchen table, one of these 
gay little skirts will make it an important 
but inexpensive part of your decorative 
scheme. Your dirndl can be made of one of 
those washable fabrics that come out of the 
tub looking like new. If you make a simple 
one, shirred at the top, it can be ironed in 
only a few minutes. Best of all, yon needn't 
feel the least bit extravagant about having 
several changes to suit the seasons and your 
moods. Never has there been a style more 
practical and attractive.

When it comes to giving your bedroom a 
decorator's flare, a dirndl is the answer. Take 
for instance the one laced with magenta vel

D
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cannot be seen. With a planting of shrubs
next the house on the north, the walls of two
large garages on the east and west, and an
overgrowth of choke cherries on the south.
it was enclosed entirely. .Along with the
cherry, a good vigorous crop of burdock,
teasel, goldcnrod, and wild asters demon
strated each year nature’s effort to conceal
and correct those things which man over
looks, condones, or just neglects.

The first step was the removal of the ash
cans to a more appropriate place and the
discarding of everything that was not needed.

Tins view (left) toward the house
ivedfrom this one (helow)was evo

Foriorn in
a

It was interesting to see how the enthusiasm 
increased as each load was carried out. and 
al.so how things that had been carefully set 
aside because they "might be useful some 
time" began to lose their imagined value and 
found a place on the pile of discards. The 
old wheelbarrow, for instance, might have 
been repaired, but it was badly rusted and 
needed a wheel, and there was a good one 
in the basement: so out it went.

When the rubbish had been removed and 
the weeds cut down, the ground was found 
to be more irregular than it had seemed be
fore. .As it was necessary to level it to prevent 
water standing on the future flower beds, the 
wild cherries had to be dug up. When they 
were gone, the space lociked so much larger 
that there seemed no reason for not using 
it all for a garden.

The soil was far from encouraging—heavy 
clay, with here and there masses of subsoil 
that had been dumped by the builder, along 
with spots of ashes that had been used to 
fill holes. The subsoil and some of the ashes 
were removed and the rest spread around 
to be worked in during the leveling process. 
Then a la>er of cow manure was distributed, 
plus two pounds of superphosphate for each 
hundred square feet of ground. The whole 
area was then spaded to a depth of about 
twelve inches. It was still so heavy that a 
bale of peat moss was forked in and Ihor-
ughly blended. .A good raking then created 

the sort of picture that a gardener loves— 
well-prepared soil ready for planting.

.As the idea of just a few rows of flowers 
had long since been given up, a center path 
was marked off and stepping ston« from 
a near-by creek bed were laid down tempo
rarily to be more carefully put in place later 
in the year. It was late to obtain much of a 
variety of plants from the nursery or to grow 
many things from seed. .Annuals that

iPUase turn to page SflJ

LUCILi: GRANT SMITHhh:n the weather begins to grow warm 
and the days lengthen, garden lovers 

start their spring dreaming. Some have places 
in which to realize their dream.s, .some do 
not: others only think that they do not. It 
does not take much space to keep a gardener 
happy, to produce quantities of flowers for

W
cutting, and to provide a pleasant retreat 
where the fragrance of the garden and the 
fresh summer bree/e can be enjoyed in se
cluded privacy. And even though a late start 
is unavoidable, much can be done to turn 
an unpromising outlook into a charming
reality. As protjf, consider the accompanying
pictures photographed only two and a half
months apart. The first views were made the
latter part of May, the others were made
early in August of the same year.

It was well along in May before it was
definilcly decided that some place had to
he found for a few flowers. The prospects
were far from promising, and in the begin
ning there was only a hope that part of the
space shown in the ‘‘before’’ pictures could 
be cleared and made available for a few rows
of annual flowers for cutting.

This spot, seventeen feet wide and fifty-
three feet long, had been used for storing
ashes and the many other things that ac
cumulate where there is room and where they

0

Beginnini< wllli Ine removal of
hbisfi which, in Mav. looki^dru

as shown at the right, our sini-
this-niaking gaveplo gard uson

terrace and this vista from it
werehy the middle of .luly (aimve)
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Samuel H. Coilscbo
am W^arrcnSmall, simple, intimale, this rose garden is meant to be lived in. Garden City, New York, home of Mr. North

Liveou R. C McCOLLOM

place the garden so that it includes a terrace to
which there is direct access from the interior through
French doors or triple-hung sash windows. If these
doors or windows create an axis, it i.s very desirable 
to create our small garden about it.

This suggests formality. But, further than this, it
tends toward symmetry, and I think you will agree 
that this point is well founded when you consider 
that the garden has become distinctly architectural

IN AN article in the September .^.merican Home 
discussed the landscape treatment of the front

facade of the home under the title, "Put Your Best
Foot Forward.” I considered this as the first step
toward the ultimate solution of the landscape problem.

When this has been taken we have fulfilled our
obligation to the public and may feel free to spend
a proportionate!)’ greater amount of money for our
own pleasure and enjoyment. I would next create a
small garden in close proximity to the house. Such
areas are known as "postage-stamp” gardens, or
outdoor living rooms. the latter name suggests.
they should be adjacent to the house or easily avail
able from some door of the house. If at all feasible.

An invilinc California imstage-siamp garden.
but wilb tendrnry to multiply accent pointsa

Dsrton Crandal



higher brick wall, if air circulation is a prob
lem, series of openings arranged in a con
ventional pattern can help solve it.

It'a hedge is to be used there are numerous 
plants adaptable—and many more which are 
not so suitable. I would be careful to select 
for a hedge a plant that is slow growing in 
order to minimize maintenance costs. A few 
that come to mind are the Hicks yew, the 
upright Japanese yew, American holly, and 
Japanese holly among the evergreens, and 
hawthorn and winged euonymous in the 
deciduous field. Most of these can be main-

The more common solutions in the case of 
the wall are stucco and brick, whitewashed or 
red. depending on the house. If this is 
Colonial in shingle or clapboard, a low brick 
wall with a white picket fence mounted on it 
is another happy solution and gives more air 
circulation than a wall. In the case of a

TERRACE I I

because of its proximity to the house. By its 
original conception it is small, and in limited 
areas it is difficult, if not impossible, to create 
balance without a predominance of symmetry. 
Another point in favor of formality is that it 
is more economical of the small space avail
able than a picturesque or naturalistic treat
ment would be in the same location.

Now we are ready to discuss the 
matter of enclosure, for a garden does 
not exist until it is enclosed or, al 
least, until its boundaries are dearlv’ 
defined. 'Fhere are different means to 
this end, but hedges and masonry 
walls are the main solutions. A wall 
will gather the garden in as an in
tegral part of the house, provided it

m
s

L
7

tained as either a loose-growing, soft defini
tion or a hard clipped hedge.

The interior layout of the garden, we 
agreed, is to be formal. In the main. I would

ed CRASSi 7

try to keep all planting areas toward theis of the same materials, more than
edges and leave a dominating expanse of wella hedge will, so the choice becomes a WELL

cared for turf in the center. The exception toquestion depending entirely upon the 
desirability of this close association. this would involve a rose garden which would

IPlease turn to page 68]

Photographs by Samuel H. Gottsebo
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HIS fall the editorial staff of The Ameri
can Home played schoolma’am to thou

sands of women all over the country, from 
Seattle to Miami, and from Coast to Coast. 
It was of course, great fun, but much more 
important, it was extremely helpful and edu
cational for our owTi schoolma’ams as well as 
for the "pupils.” Classes were held in the 
most logical “schoolhouses” in this country— 
those great department and furniture stores 
which have done so much that is educational 
and civic-minded, and which have not merely 
sold goods behind a counter. Their managers 
and buyers interpret as well as sell those 
things which the manufacturer makes, and re
peatedly ask what magazines are doing that 
they may more intelligently stock and dis
play those things which editors find to rep
resent good style, honest workmanship, and 
fair prices, We came back to our desks better 
editors because we had established closer con
tact with thousands of people and illustrated 
with actual merchandise from their p>ersonal 
source of supply how to solve their actual 
problems. Our classes were not mere lectures 
on the theory and principles of good home 
decoration. Wf taught “school” with real mer
chandise and our “tools” were those same 
things they could actually use or buy to solve 
their own problems. W'e left behind us thou
sands of “pupils” with not only the prin
ciples of good decoration, but with a thorough 
knowledge of what was available to them, 
how intelligently and economically to select, 
as well as how to use these things correctly. 
Not only can they help but be better deco
rators, they are bound to be better buyers in 
the future, and we know that thousands of 
our “pupils” must, unlike most “pupils,” look 
forward to returning to more classes in these 
same hospitable “schoolhouses.” We are d^ply 
sorry that we could not have had a magic 
carpet that would have brought us to every 
town and city in America simultaneously, for 
we think that everyone who mi.ssed out on 
these classes missed out on a lot of fun and 
a heap of laming!

But what, you ask. were these classes? Well, 
we shall try to describe them to you, though 
you really ought actually to see one of these 
“schoolbags” to appreciate how much fun all 
this education was. The entire editorial staff 
of The A.mfrican Home (excepting only our 
economist, cook, and clerical help!) set out to 
give Interior Decorating Courses in as many 
cities as we could possibly take care of. and 
still get out the next issue of your magazine. 
Actually, it was a "workshop.” for every lec
ture given by our staff schoolma’am was 
supplemented with home style talks by buy
ers. decorators, and other members of the

T 'vai
w-

store’s personnel. Each day in the classroom 
was followed by a personal tour to that floor 
where the merchandise discussed that day was 
on display "in the flesh,” and everyone had 
"homework” to do. But right here, let us give 
you a bit of what actually happened. 
"Teacher” (and not one could manage to look 
“prissy” however she tried!) rang her 
bell. . . .

"Will school please come to order! I’m try
ing my best to look and act very severe and 
schoolma'am-ish—but I find it’s harder than 
I thought it would be. for there’s so much 
fun ahead that I'm bubbling over with ex
citement, as I know you are going to be. For 
this time you're going to take an active part 
in the party, and not merely be onlookers. 
No wallflowers here! We are all going to play 
this game together.

"And it is a game, this decorating and fur
nishing. but like all games, the rules change 
from time to time, and that is why 1 am here, 
to try to point out some of the new rules— 
for. of course, you are all familiar with the 
old ones. I don't need to start out with this 
audience, and lay down the fundamental 
principles of decorating. Most of you here 
have fully established homes, and long ago 
you learned the .ABC of decorating and fur
nishing. This is not an ordinary class, then, 
it is a P. G., a Post-Graduate course, which 
will bring you up-to-date on the 1938 vari
ants of what you already know.

“Let me explain a little bit how we are 
going to work. Each one of you has received 
a big school bag. We have taken an ordinary 
sort of living room, a room too long for its 
width, as so many oldish living rooms are. 
and with the door and window openings ill
spaced for good furniture arrangement. Its 
furnishings belong to the 'green and rust’ era 
—nothing atrocious about them, but defi
nitely dated and without brightness or good 
planning; an average living room, suffering 
from an acute case of dullness. This room 
we show in full color and did a maquette of 
it without its original furniture, so that all 
four sidewalls and the floor can be cut out 
and refurnished, and redecorated, giving us 
a 'toy’ or miniature room with which to work.

[Please turn to page 82]

Workshop Classes were 
tKese stores —given in

In BOSTON-
.lordan-Marsh C'oinpikny

In BROOKLYN-
Abralmm & Struus, Inc.

In BUFFALO-
The W’llliani Hcntfor**r Company

In CHICACX)-
Marshall Field & Company-

In CLE\ TXAND-
The Higbee C^ompany

In DENX'KR- 
The Den Dry Goods ('<»ni|>anyver

in DES MOINES-
Younker 8

in INDIvVNAPOLIS-
L. S. Ayres & Co.. Inc.

In LOS ANGELES-
Barker Bros.

In MLXMI-
Burdine’s Inc.

In MILW AUKEE
Boston Store

InOAKlAND. (Calif.)-
The H. C. Capwcll Company

In OKUXHOMA Cm-
Harbour-Longmirc C oinpany

in PITTSBURGIl-
Kaufmann Department Stores. Inc.

In ST. LOUIS-
Stix. Baer. & Fuller Company

In SANFRANCISCO-
Tbe Emporium

In SEATTLF>
Frederick & Nelson
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tie ROOMSHere are\ si'lcction of five wall f)»ck(!rouncls wag (fiven, and here is liow 
tearlier'* worked oul each liackground, using tlie 

that were avaifahle to tier *’pupils'’.
4* materialssame

>
(Sec previous page) All five “solutions' 
rooin» widi no interior remodelling.

a llie identical **l>eforenare

a*' I

'M. i-*'. ^& v>£3

'mWE have told you that one of the ■ 
marked style trends this fall S 

was that Early American was becom- c 
ing more sophisticated and less “farm < 
house" than it had been in the past. I 
and that this feeling was not only ap
parent in the new Early American 
furniture, hut that it was also evident 
in the lovely new fabrics designed for . 
this newer type of Early American \ 
room. This room illustrates perfectly 
our point, both in its background and i 
in the selection of furniture and fab- 

rics. You will remember that at one time maple always |; 
conjured up yellow walls or naive scenic wallpapers 
the only appropriate backgrounds for Early American 
maple. Here, against soft blue painted walls you see 
the subtle combination of a luminous green floor 
ering and formally draped windows replacing the 
“cottage" tie-backs. Maple furniture of rather deli
cate design is used with mahogany pieces. The result 
—Early American that is sophisticated and elegant 
rather than the “cosy" sort of Thing we so often as.so- 
siate with Early American. Not that we do not like the cosy atmos
phere of an Early American farmhouse—we do, but all too often this 
atmosphere is not really suitable for the social life of an average 
American family who have but one living room and must use it for 
both formal and informal living and entertaining. In this handling 
of a living room, we think we have achie\ed this difficult but

Si
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ROOM 1»

sary chameleon quality of an informal, dignified living room! If you 
used the blue painted background, and wish to know in detail which 
of the fabrics, floor coverings, furniture, etc. we used, that you may 
compare “teacher’s" choice with the things you chose, a stamped, self- 
addres.sed envelope will bring any “pupir who attended one of our 
Workshop classes, descriptions of everything used in these five rooms.neces-

•5M

Believe it or not. this is the same room, and that 
we could make this room “go modem" without 
interior alterations except for taking out the mantel

piece, we consider one of our major accomplishments. 
The "before" room, with nothing modem about its 
proportions, its trim or its window and door open
ings, made it seem a hopeless task, yet we have 
achieved good modem, without any feeling of “make
shift modern" so often felt in rooms that are not
actually remodelled for modem treatments. It is all
in the furniture arrangement and the handling of the 
background—we urge you to study it in great detail 
for, more than any other, this room proves how 
skillful decoration can transform the most mediocre 
“fixed background” into a bright and charming

■room 2*
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tkat 'Xeacker” did!
not judyed by tiu'ir adberciicc to»iolutionsCoinpetint; room were

those presented bore, but solely competUive basis. Theseon a
however, illustrate for each “pupil” the modern applicationrooms.

f the principles of good dcraration as given in her cl lectun's.asso
for comparative purposes, the professional soiu-as wel as serve

lion us against her personal selections.own

ROOM 5;

ON THIS page, we present two
solutions for those who pre

fer 18th Century. That at the
right is, of course, very formal
but very new in its use of color.
With its light colors and deli
cate fabrics it is a living room
for a house where all the young
sters have been packed off to
school or are "grown up" and
whose elders have long looked 
toward that time when they
might create a more elegant and
formal atmosphere than was
possible in the strenuous years
of rearing children in the living
room! It is. we think, a lovely 
room. It is formal and dignified, 

without being "stifT". It is soft and delicate in color yet not 
palely anemic. It achieves distinction with what is really very 
simple furniture, for none of the pieces you see here are in the ‘'col
lector’s" price class. Look again at the original room. Is not this 
transformation exciting? Note especially the feeling of spaciousness 
in this room as compared to the original room, and remember what 
we told you color could do to “enlarge” and "quiet" a room!

ELOw, we show a second solution for those who would like to 
direct their living rooms I8th Century-wards. It is less formal 

than the room above, and meant to be much lived-in. We have built 
in bookshelves along one entire wall, for probably if you collected the 
book.s that are now scattered in every room of the house, you'd have 
enough to fill these shelves with just enough space left to grow in. 
Wc have also put one of the new small pianos in this room, and the

B

¥

lovely chest of drawers you 
tween the windows lets down t 
of its top drawer to make a d 
colors are vibrant yet dark er 
make the rocmi practical. Th 
ture has been grouped so that 
of activities could go on sir 
ously. In short, a Irving room 
for strenuous liv-ing, a room 
mg all the dignity of the 18th ' 
with a Irvable quality that all 
can Homes of I‘?38 demand,

. a ROOM 4:
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Living proof that you do not have to go “cottage" because you want 
I an Early American room, nor yet be so correct in period that you 
have to run to set if the Indians are about to attack! At the same 

time, you have an unmistakable quality in this room. The pine sheath
ing directly augments the stripe in the warm gray wallpaper and the 
quiet clover pattern of the w'all-to-wall carpet is just reminiscent 
enough of the old spatter-painted floors. Beautifully designed and 
sturdily made, the maple 
furniture is a long way 
from the primitive that 
belongs mainly in mu- 
seums. Two love seats

this room. If you have always wanted a paneled room and found it a 
pretty expensive proposition, doing the most important wall of the 
room in paneling is a pretty satisfactory solution. The feather edged 
sheathing boards of the earliest houses are beautifully reproduced 
today and are less formal than the bevelled panels. Where you have a 
low ceiUnged room to deal with, the verticals of sheathing help lift 
it off your head. In this case, we have further helped the general uplift 
by using striped paper. Not too decidedly striped so that it in any 
way diminished the importance of the pine—and again—by using 
curtains all the way to the floor we stressed a feeling of height.

By making the background a series of closely related verticals there
is plenty of opportunity to use horizontals in the furniture without a
flattening effect on the whole room and in this room the use of a
broken horizontal stripe on the pair of love seats has helped make 
them seem longer and broader. This whole room is a trompe I'oeii 
fooling you into thinking you are in a much larger room than it
actually is, pretending to be purely Early American and yet using 
the most modem kinds of fabrics, but using them so well that there
is no jerking your mind around acro.ss two or three centuries, because

the feeling, the mood of the room, being once pretty 
thoroughly established by the pine wall, has never really 
been lost sight of for a moment.

simply upholstered in a hand- 
woven looking material that 
picks up the warm plum of the 
wallpaper flank the fireplace, 
their attendant tables delicate 
but not pinched. No compro
mise with comfort has been 
made and yet by extremely 
simple arrangement of furni
ture, careful choice of fabrics 
and colors kept low in key. the 
Early American atmosphere 
has been definitely established.
The simple w’hite ruffled cur
tains, judicious choice of acces
sories, the grouping of the old 
prints together with one or two 
definitely Colonial pieces such 
as the desk and its chair, in
sist on the period without cramming it down your throat.

Here the arrangement of furniture plays an important part. By using 
small pieces and keeping their coverings well in scale, there is no 
crowded feeling and yet there is ample seating space. The room opens 
up so that it appears a good deal larger than its actual dimensions 
which helps create the impression of being part of an old farmhouse at 
the same time remembering that rooms aren't really that big today.

The beautiful little chests on either side of the piano not only give 
storage space for music but “tucking" space so often needed in a living 
room that is designed to take a good deal of informal gay family liv
ing. The desk with its pleasant pair of chairs is a charming group 
opposite the fireplace, not necessarily of that group and yet able to 
join in when needed. A fine strong note of color stands out in the 
chair upholstered in copper colored hammered satin.

Strong colors can be most effectively used in a room such as this 
with one long wall of unbroken color like the pine sheathed wall of

CoioT nrawing^ by Harrr Wood

ROOM 5

If you set out to do a room in one period or another and don’t 
want it so documentarily correct that you can’t breathe freely in it, 
once striking the note firmly you can have a lot of leeway and then 
return to the original theme in the choice of accessories, and having 
them brilliant in color. In a room of this simple straightforward char
acter you must pa>' special attention to the accessories.

No tricky lamps have been used here, no rummaging through 
the woodshed for something “old." When you are relying on careful 
attention to details to make your point, those details have to add 
up to something as genuine as the pine wall for example—no 
shams allowed.

It is those occasional pieces of color, for accent, for contrast, that 
can make a room mean something alive like this one. A room which 
for all its subdued general scheme still has lightness and grace—a 
friendly room recalling the fine old meaning of the word “homily” and 
still very definitely a part of today.
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AU pbolatT*pl>t Hsrper Sludi*

This small brick house, painted white, with perky boarded gables, is 
charming and informal. Planning and landscaping leather create a

comfortable dwelling for Mr. Proctor Oates. Because the house is so
frankly at home in its place in the Texas sun. rising handsomely above the 
green shrubbery of a luxuriant foundation planting, arrangements for 
privacy are necessarily treated in a subtle fashion, with respect for neigh- 
borhoc^ friendliness and in accord with the rights of home life.

Convention demands a hospitable entrance, yet why must the pleasures 
derivable from an open veranda be sacrificed by an alliance with the front 
door? It is much better, as here, to have a comer porch where entertaining 
in an airy, healthy haven can go on unmolested, and without completely 
shunning the public or sacrificing the beauties of a residential avenue.

The front door is quaintly attractive with a canopy having scalloped 
edges, while at either side of the stoop are decoratively patterned frames 
of lattice. A remarkable feature of the house is its fenestration. The use of 
the conventional small windows in the limited space adjoining the front 
door on either side would have resulted in a commonplace appearance. 
Instead, all wall space is taken by glass, unifying this entire elevation.



A windin(( brick patn bor-agreeabic sel-S|Rea4liiif; trees create an
deie<I by flower beds leadstinf{ for Mr. M. F. Kirk's attractive borne

to tbe circular porcbup
wbicb is tbe entrance to
Mr. Dallas BiiJifMs’ borne.
Evergreen planting and
perennials enliven tbe front

M Tbe severity of tbe plain
bricdc walls Mr. Parryon
McClure's bouse is re
lieved by tbe bold design
of tbe trellis and a modem
glass brick wall wbicb en
closes die front vestibule

Mr. C. D. Hall's borne te typi
cal of Dallas small homes
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Tli« street side of tbe home of Mr. I. O. 
Miller f»«seots a wide, invttfng Facade

In Mr. T. G. Aimers* cottage die garage 
has been compactly included hi the house

Tlie dignified size of Mr. W. Leake*s home 
is suited to the tall, surrounding trees
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Simplified Colonial details create an agree
able effect in Mr. A. O. Nicholson’s house

The entrance to Mr. H. G Yadirongh’s home 
has an imposing two-storied pillared porch

Especially {deasing in its setting and in 
its desi^ is this home of Mr. R. L. Berie

'S
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/
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Stucco and shingles are 
of Mr. Willmott Mansfield’s <me-story home

used on the walls Tv|rical of Texas 
recessed porch

the brick walls and 
Mr. Floyd Curry's home

Long, shuttered windows and a light iron 
balcony animate Mrs. Leo Schnahel’s house

In Mr. Wesley Gilliland’s hmne a stair 
tower and tall chimneys are picturesque

are
on

Porch and garage are straightforwardly 
combined

The comer location of Mrs. J. F. Ellis’s 
home affords entrance from two streetsMr. Harry Wheat’s residenceon

I %

/
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Above Mr. Alfred Emrick’s bonie
has a boldly and effectively de
signed entrance doMway. Left:

window, andPorcb. living room
garage are closely related in
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Zimmerman’s
residence. Center: A side porcb

motor entrance in Mn.serves as a
Roger Miller's stuccoed dwe lling

Left: Stone and batten board siding are
tbe R. EL Lloyd borne. Below:|doyed onem

Mr. W. E. Haley’s Soutbem Colonial borne



Mr. R. L. Hawley's home is a nice example of llie one-slory
while brick home popalar in Dallas. Tlic Fre<I Lowrance resi
dence. below, follows American Colonial precedent in design

hanging balcony adapted from ihe ranciiThe Monterey type of honse. with Its over
in C-alifomia. is equally at hmne in the Texashouse of the West and frequently seen

scene. Mr. C. L. Phinney’s residence, which is shown above, is a stimulating example
of the attractive qualities of the style. The open balcony, with its railing and panels of

hite painted iron. Is Inilliantly oma-w
especiafly open andmental and gives an

inviting appearance to the front of die
house, and it forms a fine support for
climbing vines. The roof the body ofover
the house covers the porch and the exposed
rafter ends pleasing rustic notes. asare

the vertical, battened boards theonare
-story wing profects .from theall. A Above: Mr. Walter Allen sonew

house in a manner typical of Dallas homes informal porch.hmnc has an
d provides additional protection for the Left: A two-story colonnadean

entrance doorway and wide, front Inrare shades Henry Catto's dwelling





The home of
Mrs. E« F. J. PackhaberMr. and

A site wliitJi
kafi wisely retaineJ 
its simple, aatural 
laiulscape forms tke 
settinfj of ^is komc.
Tlie smoodi lawns slope
down to tke pleasant 
meandering stream and 
willow trees at tke

of tke |dot. Tke 
d brick k oase fol-rear

relows Colonial ideas
botk inside and out

On Opposite Page
C^ler: Tke interesting dramatic contrast created by the light painted 

alls and tke dark roof, sash, and blinds on Mr. Ray McOow^l’s residence 
is especially eflfecttve from the vantage point of tke flagged terrace at tke 

. Fall length, glazed windows open upon this convenient and comfortable 
spot frimi tke krst floor and a delightful small balcony with a handsome

crfooks it from tke second. Bottom, left: 
used in so many

w

rear

ght-iron railing and trellis ovwrou
Tke extra large, doable hung windows whick are

Dallas homes for admitting extra light and ventilation have keen in-
of tke

newgcniously kuill oal in tke form of hays on either side of tke front door 
Donald A. Dickson's home. Tke hays and tke trelliscd front porch, together 
wrttk small touches like tke upstairs window Imxes. are responsible for mack 
of tke simple and pleasing effect of the house. The Maurice E. Pumell house 
in light ktick has a formal, balanced facade and a deeply recessed entrance 
with wood paneling inside and brick quoins and cornice as an outside frame

Mr.on



The home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. T.. PaxtonPOftCH

O-bM}‘0'
DINING ROOM 

ly-®’
KITCHEN
<po'i.iyo‘i

EMTRV

LITTLE gable with a fanlighted door and overhead lantern forms the 
appealing entrance to this homelike and comfortably planned residence. 

Like many of its neighbors in Dallas, it too has light brick walls and large 
windows, and a garage which is frankly included in the front of the house 
in its most serviceable positiem instead of being tucked in some distant comer 
like the old-time stable. Six ample-size rooms in the house provide for the 
owner's living, dining, and sleeping needs and there is room also for the 
little amenities of existence. I'he central hall gives direct access to the garage 
and kitchen as well as to the second floor and living quarters, and iiKludes 
a lavatory and a secluded and handy comer for a built-in telephone shelf. 
Both living and dining room open cm to a screened porch at a rear comer of 
the house overlcx>king the pleasant back lawn. (The dewr from the dining 
room is of the Dutch type, divided into two horizcmtal sections which may 
be opened separately.) Upstairs, long low dormers give additional head roexn 
to the rear wall of the two large bedrc»ms and bath. Big closets, which afford 
enough space for permanent storage as well as for frequently used articles, 
are plentiful upstairs and the bathroom has a built-in dressing table and 
closet which is first rate. The furnishings throughout the home are an attrac
tive mixture of old O)lonial pieces and present-day reprcxluctions of the 
same style: the master bedrcx)m includes a large poster bed. rugs, and pic
tures and a richly colored spread dated 1841. all handed down from the 
owner's great grandmother. The kitchen is equipped in the mcxiem manner 
with tile walls, a built-in sink, and wall cabinets. A ccmfortable pmrch is 
located in a handy comer accessible to both the dining room and living room.

Aa a GARAGE
lft-6V24'-6’

LIVING ROOM
i4'i*»2r-0‘

LAVHALL

WALTER S. McDANin. 
.trckimrl
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CLBED ROOM 
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aJvantaLf^cous scttiiig for the tbicLA (tpreadiDg Laws oeatcii
Mr. S. S. Kahn'ii propertyskftibbery and for tbe wliite bocue on

built tbe elevation of Mr. S. S. Kahn's home which ison rear
shown above. Ample windows afford easy relation with the outdoors

The tall pdlaied portico, a popular feature in Dallas. fMOvides shade for the whole front of Mrs. J. B. Templetoa’s residence



Home of Mr. a»«I Mrs. AUen Wight

adaptedL. Spanish 
types has waned 

and Southwest i

and Mediterranean 
Mderably in the West

^^ause murJi »i

and carried »ver the gable ends, 
over in a rough texture 

around windows and

The waitscon- are plastered
years in recent and brick« used for trim

as a base 
ony at the rear has 
railings and carved 

^ of the arched.



A practical iealurc of Mr. JoKn Maurice Allen’s borne is the covered
d house. It affords some protectionpassage connecting the garage an

in bad weather and it also creates a distinctive garden area in that
of the house and thetoo frequently slif^ted region between the rear

garage. A picket fence encloses part of the garden in the New England
and the house is built of white painted brick and shinglesmanner



Tali, peaked i{akles ifjve this nome a romantic, story-book appearance which 
is aided by tbe casement sash windows with their leaded panes, and by
the thick, dark plantini{ around the f dation. it is the home of Mr.oiin
( harles £. Gilpin and its main walls of brick while the hi^h. shalloare 'Wdormers are enclosed by shlniiled sidinit. The landscaping is very attractive

Much of the architec
tural character of the
( linton Josey house is
French. A formallv de
signed doorway is the
entrance to the house
and H has carved wood
brackets, a delicatelv
carved frieze of swags.
nd is surmounted bva

a railing of intricately
wnmght iron. This en
closes a shallow bal
cony. The dining. room
and study are fumisb-
ed in the French Pro
vincial style and have

II treatmentsnice wa



\outkful A mLitions
CLIFFORD FARCHFR

NCE upon a time there was a very small boy who, after long and 
careful consideration, decided that life could hold nothing 

sweeter for him than an opportunity to be a street-car conductor when 
he reached sufficient age and stature. Prior to this he had set his heart 
on spending his adult years as a snow-shoveler. Now thi.s little boy 
was fortunate in having wise parents. W hile they didn't consider ap
prenticing him to the local street railway company, they did buy him 
snow shovels and refrained from expressing the rather decided views 
they happened to hold regarding the particular vocations he had set Photograph 
his heart upon.

The trolley conductor phase passed and its place was taken in turn 
by a burning ambition to go on the stage, an almost irresistible urge 
to join a circus, a firm resolve to be a hotel man. a conviction that 
newspaper work was the last word in vocations, and a resoUe that 
writing was the acme of careers. The wise parents cckiperated where 
they could, and put the parental foot down as gently though always 
as firmly as possible when it had to be put down.

“Once-upon-a-time” was a long while ago—so long 
ago that we can see what happened to that youngster's 
ambitions with the passing years. Strangely, though, 
he has been fortunate enough to have at least a ta^te 
of each of the careers which appealed to him so 
strongly from time to time. Shall we take just a mo
ment to see how those early ambitions have been at 
least partially gratified?

The very first ambition has complete fulfillment 
every time there is a heavy snow storm. The hundred 
yards of drive which the boy-turned-man has to dig 
out give him all of the shoveling that he ever dreamed 
about. Completion of the conductor-wishes is a bii 
far-fetched but seems to satisfy the old craving to 
control the destiny of a passenger-carrying vehicle 
when our ex-youthful hero starts down the street be
hind the wheel of his automobile, though he doesn't collect fares!

Stage desires have been well accounted for through participation 
in amateur plays produced by a rather successful little theater group.
The uncompleted circus aims are the one regret from this whole col
lection of childish dreams. With negotiations well advanced for spend
ing a college summer vacation with the “big top,” a grand-parental 
foot did descend with considerable force. However, there was partial 
fulfillment for the boy in the two summers he spent with a traveling 
Chautauqua, in charge of a i 10-foot “little top.”

Hotel man? Oh yes, there was one summer as a bell hop in a 
famous resort hotel, and two summers as cashier at a 200-room house. 
Newspaper work found its way into the boy’s schedule, too. In prep 
school he wrote a column of school activities for the local sheet. There 
was no pay connected willi the job, but the experience led to work 
as college correspondent for several sizable dailys whose regular checks 
on a space basis came in very handy.

The young.ster’s writing ambitions have also enjoyed partial com
pletion. He has turned out advertising copy which has appeared in 
national magazines: he has written a number of articles for various 
publications; and at the moment he is sitting at his typewriter, setting

O

down his own experiences for the perusal of .A.mkrican Ho.me readers.
Now the point I want to make is not that there was anything 

unusual in my childish ambitions nor in the fact that so many of them 
cropped up in later life. On the contrary, they have meant—and still 
mean—countless happy hours to me. and 1 feel very strongly that the 

encouragement given to them by my parents 
has had a marked influence on my vocation 

Q and avocations, ^’ou may be thinking—although 
I doubt it in the case of parents and teacher 
that all this happened a long time ago and 
that times have changed since Hector was a 

pup. W hich gives me an excuse to advance one gen
eration and write what I really started to write.

B.arb.ar.x is eleven now, but it was quite a few years 
ago when she voiced her first ambition. She 
was going to be an artist. To be perfectly frank, there 

was no evidence of any outstanding ability along 
artistic lines. However, I try to practice what 1 preach, 
so she was supplied with blackboard, chalk, drawing 
paper, pencils, crayons, easel, and paints, and we were 
prepared to provide drawing lessons if the ambition 

persisted. It did—for a time—and during that time we continued to 
offer encouragement in a sane, matter-of-fact way, meanwhile pointing 
out that, while artistic endeavor was decidedly worth while, it called 
for a lot of practice and hard work. At the same time, without 
harping on the subject or getting preachy, we tried to establish the 
fact that the >ame thing always held true of any real accomplishment.

It was a long time before 
ambition number one gave 
way to ambition number two 
and Barbara decided 
that the stage held 
out an intriguing 
career. 1 dare say 

[Turn to page^S^
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A ruslic clfcct is a*
chiovc«l in tins Modern
redwood iioiise. Second
Roor plan aimve. First

plan at lli« leftioor

U Volt/

KhcT\NGULAR frame hou>e with a centerA entrance, a one-story wing on one side
and a garage wing on the other, usually spells 
■‘Colonial.” But here is a house which follnw’s
this exterior scheme with Modern methods of
design. Redwood, in its natural finish, is used
for the exterior walls and trim and also in
much of the interior treatment. The siding on
the walls is Hush and is made up of wide
boards, laid horizontally with V joints. I'he
w indows are located where they will be most 
useful to the inside of the house instead of
being placed only to create a balanced effect
on the outside. Corner windows are used all
around and there are wide windows across

the hack of the house where the living-dining room and 
main bedrooms are. The modern plan of the house hasI r lamps. Smalliuni iiu*

behiiul miintiiis of no center hall dividing the house into two parts; the 
stairway is at the front, and so is the kitchen. This leavesthe side lights hold at-
ihe maximum amount of space in the attractive, reard plants— tractive pol.s an portion of the house for the living and dining quarters. 
There is a guest suite with its own outside entrance ond so docs the coping ofan

the ’hitewashed firepl the first floor. Three bedrooms and two baths, a usefulw ace
and a built-in plant stand number of cIoset>, and a sun deck are on the second.



for the trays, designed with cut-out section so 
that it can be raised against the wall and fas
tened by a wooden button under the cupboard. 
The top of this tray cover is linoleum and the 
under side is painted to prevent water-soaking.

Because the boys wash their hands in the 
laundry, there is a roll of paper toweling on the 
strip under the cupboard, Since the tray cover 
makes a splendid place for package-wrapping, 
we keep cord and ,scis.sors on hooks at the end 
of the cupboard (H).

On the south wall, on a one by four inch strip 
placed high, are a few hooks for garden hats, a 
large rod for dish towels, and behind the door, 
a made-to-order cretonne wall-holder for dust 
cloths, whisk brooms, and pressing cloths (.A). 
In the center of this wall is the ironing board.

And here are some of the little tricks I've 
learned to discourage the flat tops from becom
ing calch-alls. A straight-hanging, frame-length 
curtain makes it much harder to set things on 
the window sill than would a tie-back curtain. 
For the top of the refrigerator my young daugh
ter, who dislikes disorder e\en more than I. 
made a modernistic bowl of flowers—wooden 
spools and spoons in a chopping bowl—all 
brightly painted and requiring no attention. She 
placed this on a small cover of checked cotton.

l.ong ago I learned that the place to keep 
cereals and crackers fresh is above the water 
heater. For this purpose I bought a set of cans 
and labeled them properly. As soon as a box is 
opened, I lift out the inner wax paper bag with 
its contents and slip it into the can. This is a tidy 
arrangement and is not a fire hazard (B).

Really, it requires but few reminders to the 
children to keep the laundry neat and ‘‘baseball- 
gloveless.” There is only one more thing—1 have 
found no satisfactory place for my scrubbing 
pail and still have to set it under the tray. 
However there must be an answer to that, too!

Is Your Launary
CatcK-All”?4;

a
HFXEN SIMPSON BARRER

WHEN we bought our present home. 1 was 
intrigued hy the large laundry, so dilficult 
to find in modern California homes. It may be 

hard for a practical Fastern housewife to visual
ize. but I have actually been in otherwise com
plete houses with no place to do a wa^hing, 1 
can only guess that the occupants must have 
taken their sweaters and lingerie down to the 
river. But, since mine was a laundry worthy of 
the name. I delermined to treat it with due re
spect and not let it become a cluttered catch-all.

It is long and narrow with the window cen
tered in the ntirth wall, making the room pleas
antly cool in summer. In the corner nearest the 
kitchen door is the hot water heater (B), beside 
it the very large refrigerator fC). and then the 
washing machine, with a rectangular hamper 
built just to fit between it and the refrigerator. 
These are all white enamel. Last in line along 
the wall are the two laundry trays. This is, in 
my opinion, an almost perfect arrangement be
cause. when the washer and hamper are drawn 
out on wash day. there is ample room to work 
at the end of the tray.

Our broom cupboard is in the kitchen and had 
to serve as a laundry cupboard, also. So my 
husband built an extra cupboard above the trays 
shallow enough not to interfere, but not so high 
as to be hard to reach (D). It has four doors 
and fills entirely the space between the window 
and east wall. Then he made a wooden cover

New Equipment for Your Laundry
You need not grope about, for the Tcek-Litc 
t>%vitch])lale s tiny light .shines in the dark

Keep your clothespins in a striped 
canvas hug like this one Irom Macy's

Tlie Zim flatiron rest 
allows greater work 
space, saves the lM»ard.

. From

Here is real news^a zipper clothesline that 
Ics like magic, from Dunn Brothers. Gar- 

iiionts are held last, zip on or olf in a iiiiiiiitc
Even ruffles and hand-sewn seams 
will he wrinklc-lree if you use u 
sleeve hoard. 1" roni Lewis kr Conger

You can reftivenale that old iionuig hoard 
witii John Ritzcnllialer's pad and cover set

wor
d foldan s away 

Lewis and Conger

SIGMAN.WARD
lyen

•Qi Cnless you want
your neatly ironed 
clothcs to drag onIroning Beord Cover

} the fl ’d hel-4ii»1; oor, you 
ter get a clotltes 
catcher like this 

from Macv*s

Curtains lit to perfection if put on 
a Bell stretcher. It is self-squaring, 
adjusts to desired size, folds away
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at______
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Are ^X4)rtli tlie C anclle!uese
How to make a food kuJg'et beliave .... LINDA OOl'GLAS

tell the family they are eating lel'tnvers. Let them think the new tlishes 
are the result of inspiration rather than necessity and you will reap 
genuine praise as an ingenious and original cook rather than mild 
appreciation for utilizing >craps.)

A package of egg noodles in the pantry makes it possible for me in 
have a tasty dish quickly. Reef broth or chicken slock in quantities 
too small to serve as soup grows to a sizeable serving swelletl with 
noodles. They are particularK’ convenient when you dash in late 
from a shopping trip or from a bridge party.

Pimientos might nt»l be regarded ordinaril)' as being 
particular!) giKiJ stretchers, but I find the adilition 
of one or two, chopped, makes creameil eggs, 
creamed chicken, or creamed tuna tish vastly more 
interesting in appearance, with the result that it 
seems to taste better because of it. The same is true 
in a lesser degree of green peppers, since the\ lose 
something of their bright color in c<M)king.

\eal is excellent tor extending the flavor of 
chicken. It is particularlv useful with jellied chicken 

or chicken pie. .Apropos of chicken 
pie. if the Tilling is a trifle scanty, 
try making the lop of cheese bis
cuits. L'or these, avid a half cup of 
grated chtrse to the flour of your 
baking powder biscuit recipe.

Whipped cream is an amplifier 
because if adils extra calttries. sen
sation of fullness, anil can in an 

exfremitv mask a rather small qiiantitv 
of dessert undernealh. Now lion’l tax me 
wilh the inconsistencv of starling out to 
write an article <tn economv, then sug
gesting extra-cost things like whip[iing 
cream, I take the cream ofT m_v regular 
milk with a reallv good separator so that 
I gel only cream, chill it. am.1 whip that, 
liven if I have to buv extra cream from 
The dairy I usiiall)' get cotTee cream and 
let it stand a da_v in the ice box betorc 
whipping. That's one way of fo(*ling the 
ever mtninting milk bill.

The better margarines can be used 
without detection in place of butter in cream sauces ami cake fillings, 
also for sea.soning popcorn. fAnd don't the children sinipiv wreck the 
butter .supply when thev pc»p corn?) When I make toast in mv gas 
oven, I spread it with margarine ti* keep it soft, then add butter f»)r 
additional flavor at the table rather than use butter in b(*lh places,

iiREE tablespoons of cocoa can be substitiileii fc»r each one-ounce 
square of chocolate called for in reci|H*s. and while 1 reallv prefer 

chocolate for most things. c<n:oa is considerablv cheaper.
Chinese noodles are delighifully crisp tidbits on which to serve 

creamed dishes. .After 1 have had creamed shrimp. I put anv 
noodles left into a tightly covered jar and use them a few davs later 
to make creamed dried beef into a more dress-up dish than it usuallv is,

I have recently discovered that mv grocerv at rimes has verv gt>od 
shredded cocoanut in hulk and that it is much cheaper than when 
purchased in boxes. Whenever 1 see it in the store I gel s<ime for the 
macaroons, cocoanut ccMikies, and ambrosia (fresh orange slices 
slightly sugared and covered with C(»coanul) of which (»ur entire 
family is extremely fond.

(^ion soup is stimerhing which I haw found few of mv friends 
seem to know about, but for which I have developed manv uses. It 
gives even more than the usual oni<m flavor when used over liver, 
steak, or hamburger, and of course there is no comparison in the lime 
required to open a can of this and to prepare a similar quantity of 
fresh onions. Try browning hamburger cakes quicklv in a skillet, then 
simmering them fifteen or iwentv minutes in a small can of onifin 
s4)up. You’ll want it often. f<ir it is inexpensive and different. These 
Uses are in addition to its primary one of being served as vmp. 1 think 
the reason many persons do not like it that wav is because thev serve 
it as any ordinary soup is served, rather than to put il in soup 
ramekins topped with a slice of toast (made of FTench bread if pos-

1 /Veuve furn to /*</ge f>/M

HIS is not, as might be supposed from the title, an article on a 
means of conveyance for sick or wounded, but rather a discussion 

of ways to put elasticity into household supplies, 1 might suggest that 
anyone who is not vitally interested in how to wake a budget behave 
or playing the middle against the ends to make the ends meet may as 
well turn the page. The pronounced rise in living costs over the past 
few months has thrown budgets, which then appeared adequate, en
tirely out of gear, as many a young couple is discovering with dismay. 
Even when cost is not a consideration, sudden stretching may be 
required by the coming of unexpected guests (who 
by no means confine their arrival to hours when the 
stores are open), and one must work with what she 
has at hand. Or, have you ever had the experience 
of taking from the refrigerator, just before meal
time). a dish whose contents you remembered as 
suJlkient for another meal, only to find it greatly 
shrunken—due either to foraging on the part of 
your husband or small son or to your faulty recol
lection of quantity? With the hands of the clock 
already warning that dinner must 
be on the table in fifteen or twenty 
minutes, there is no time to start 
afresh with something which re
quires longer cooking, so the pres
ent supplies must be stretched.

One of my best aids is tomato 
juice. If 1 find myself short a salad ENOUGH 
or a vegetable, or if a meal seems 
a bit flat, I open a can of tomato juice 
(there is always a large one cooling in 
the refrigerator) and pour a generous- 
size glass for each person. There’s the 
needed tang! Or if the pork and beans 
left from an earlier meal look uninter
esting, 1 reheat them with tomato juice 
and add two or three slices of crisp 
bacon, diced. Sometimes vegetable soup 
seems to have most of the "body " and 
color taken out in the first serving. In 
such a case, tomato juice to the rescue, 
or a small can of tomato puree. I feel 
almost on a par with the famous Mrs.
Wiggs who, on spying approaching company, instructed Asia to “put 
another cup of water in the ‘tater’ .soup,” except that mine is almost 
always tomato juice.

While on the subject of soup, I find tme of my chief kitchen tools 
is beef essence, either in the concentrated liquid form or as bouillon 
cubes. Sometimes a meat stock seems to need strengthening in flavor, 
particularly if it is merely the by-product from boiled beef and not 
cooked with soup-making primarily' in mind. By addition of the es
sence the flavor is strengthened enough to make an excellent soup 
base. Frequently a bouillon cube dissolved in a cup of hot water and 
added to a dish will increase its flavor materially over the addition of 
w'ater alone. (Hash is a notable example.) Canned bouillon is likewise 
a helpful adjunct. It is particularlv useful in casserole dishes of mild- 
flavored meats. Try it poured over a stuffed beef heart (browned in 
a skillet before transferring to the casserole) or over beefsteak rolls, 
those delectable little packages of round steak wrapped around dress
ing. browned, and laid in a casserole on a bed of sliced onions, carrots, 
and parsley, all sprinkled with thyme seasoning and cooked slowly 
until tender. If you do not like thyme, omit it.

T

m

Theodore hellti

T

The other Sunday evening caught me without salad dressing in 
house—and with unexpected company. The answer lay in a large 

can of apricots and a small glass of Roquefort cheese spread. 1 added 
enough cream to the cheese so that it could be made into balls a little 
larger than an apricot seed. These were rolled in chopped pecans until 
they locked like small porcupines, then placed in the seed cavity of 
the apricots. Served on lettuce, this made a colorful and tastv salad 
that needed no dressing and no one suspected that I had 

One day when the refrigerator yielded a small amount of vanilla 
ice cream, a few strawberries, and three bananas, the result was a 
banana split for dessert, with requests for a return engagement. (Don’t

the

none.
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Covered dishes for anything from cheese to
rolls arc useful. R Copper and Brass.everc
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table, has heat control to banish Ouesswork
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Our favorite Lu ffetJozen
scarrcfy af/or<f to a roUect/on of really delirious, never-fail huffet supper recipes,

k occasions has kept you from enlerlaininff your friends (and you knou? rery

nipnii aronnj .some of ihe recipes given on these four pages

The up-to-date wife and mother can 

If not ^nou’ing whal to serve on su<

ohligat<*d for a long lime) then don't delay another minute! Plan your

Pbotograpb pnntfd ott back ol each recipe

well \ouve heen
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NEW WHOLE WHEAT CEREAL HOW’S YOUR INDEX?
HAVE you ever had a bright 

thought on that hurry-up 
luncheon you were planning, run 
to your recipe cache, and then 
spent the next two hours (until 
way past the time required to 
prepare lunch) trsing to locate 
the recipe your thoughts had con
jured?

That is true of almo^t

cific ingredient or combination, 
it was recopied and the duplicate 
placed in another classification.

Before I knew it, m\’ recipe file 
was bursting with recipes and 
duplicates. .As a result, I was 
forced to begin a systematic 
weeding-out process. Some were 
fair, some were mediocre. Out 
they came, .Any recipe included 
in my A.merican Home file had 
to earn its place there. It had to 
be a good one.

I hit upon another idea. Any 
recipe that I liked and wished to 
try, I placed in a special “test” 
file in the rear. .As srion as the 
opportunity arose I immediately 
tested that recipe and, provided 
my family liked it. I included it 
in its proper classification.

It may seem like a lot of work, 
but it proved work which paid 
di\idends. \^'hen 1 want to Use 
up my left-overs, I just turn to 
the "left-over” section. Ours is a 
state for apples: therefore I have 
a special “apple” section. W'e like 
picnics, so there is a division for 
that. .And whenever neces.sary. 
these dishes are classified under 
their respective headings: salads 
or sandwiches or hot bread.s.

There is a special section for 
eggs, divided into egg yolk and 
egg white groupings. In the rear, 
there is a "menu'’ section for 
special menus, such as holidat s or 
entertaining. In this I include my

every
meal planner. U is merely a mat
ter of filing—but most housewives 
are not trained librarians. Nor 
was I. but I did know how to 
use library index systems and de
termined to evolve one of m>
own, since recipes were imjxiriant 
in my scheme of thingv. I could 
not afford to spend hours, or even 
many minutes, trv'ing to locate 
recipes I wanted. .And I con'id- 
ered myself too good a cook to 
ruin my reputation by hii-4tr-mi>s 
food preparation.' Cookerv is an 
exact science, in my opinion, and 
I would not think of cooking 
without a recipe any more than I 
would attempt to write without 
dictionary, encyclopedia, rhesau- 
rus, and typewriter.

When the A.merican Ho.me 
.Menu Maker was first announced, 
my delight knew no bounds. Here 
was a proper size file for my 
kitchen. 1 could discard the little 
odd boxes in which my collec
tions were housed—the recipe I 
wanted usually being eventually 
located in the third one.

The new recipe file was ade
quate as to space, but I still 
found myself baffled as to recipe 
classifications. There were so 

neither flesh nor fish

V
r;■no

many
nor fowl” recipes; recipes which 
weren't definitely either one thing 
or the oil er.

/•,

For instance, such occurrences 
took place: I had a half pint of 
sour cream on hand and wished 
to use it. I looked through my 
meat recipes for a good main dish 
utilizing a small amount iif sour 
cream. There was Veal Paprika— 
but I had no veal on hand. Per
haps I might make a bread, hut 
none appealed to me. Next came 
an inspection of muffin, cake, and 
w'afTle recipes with sour cream 
listed as one of the ingredients. 
1 had leafed through five "head
ings” to select one recipe.

Using common seO'e. one could 
readily see that most of these 
recipes were in the “>our cream” 
class. One didn't alvvavs have 
sour cream on hand, but when 
one did the logical thing to do 
woulil be to prepare s(»me dish 
utilizing it. So out came an old 
index card, its back wa-* turned 
and “sour cream” written upon 
the stubby raised title head space.

That was the beginning of an 
experiment. It grew to inckkle 
“duplicate recipes." That is. a 
recipe wa.s filed uni.ler its logical 
heading, but if it required a spe

pet recipes for buffet suppers, 
dinners and luncheons, right up 
to wedding breakfasts—for the 
information of those who call me 
for hints.

.Although my file is long, it is 
adequate. And it is still in the 
changing or transition stale—as 
it will doubtless be for years to 
come. These “extra classifica
tion'." however, might prove 
helpful to other housewives. The 
present index in my A.whRiCAN 
Ho.me .Menu .Maker reads like 
this: Monday, Tuesday, Wednes.- 
day. Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday. Ap|?etizers, Apples, Bev
erages. Breads, Cake, Cake Fill
ings, Candies, Cheese Dishes, 
Cookies, Desserts, Eggs (yolks 
and whites), Fish, Fritters. Frost- 
ings, fTozen Dishes, Gelatin, 
Jams-Jellies, Left-overs, Maple
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NO. 2 OF A SERIES iUvmtra tin£ I*ck of proper hodilj
support. Try lying on your back for 60 secorttfa. fact
together, hands clasped behind head—head and
feet raised aa high as possible.

Lack of Proper Bodily Support
Causes Muscular Strain...

Fatigue... Aches your body. Such freedom of adjustment is impossible 
with ordinary wired-together coils. That's why 
Beautyrest is recognized by over 3,000,000 users as 
the world's standard for comfortable sleep. Its 
many luxury features cost so little, too—only l<f a 
night more than an ordinary mattress.

The Beautyrest Box Spring is the best foundation 
for your Beautyrest Mattress. Simmons Engineering 
Laboratories have also developed new moderately 
priced platform-top coil springs which will increase 
mattress comfort and prevent sagging. At furniture 
and department stores everywhere. Simmons Com
pany, Merchandise Mart, Chicago, Illinois.

It is constructed of 837 individual coils in separate 
cloth pockets—each free to move up or down in
dependently of the other 836—like the keys on 
a piano. Thus, Beautyrest makes possible uniform 
support for every curve . . every muscle ... in 
your body—from head to toe.

THE SIMMONS BEAUTYREST IS A DIFFERENT MATTRESS
... A mattress may have a handsome cover—but 
it’s what’s inside that really counts. Beautyrest's 
pocketed coils are not just a series of many coils 
wired so that they move together. Instead, they are 
each free—independent . . . constantly adjusting 
themselves to the weight and shape of each part of

HIS is one of those stunts you think you can 
do—until you try. It quickly shows how 

fatiguing it can be when muscles arc improperly 
supported—subject to extreme strain.

Of course, this is just a stunt. But the fatiguing 
effects produced are no different from those you 
can experience every flight if you sleep on a mat
tress which fails to support your body properly.

WHY LACK OF SUPPORT CAUSES MUSCULAR FATIGUE 
. . . Every time you move, various pairs of muscles 
go to work. As one lengthens, the other shortens 
—smoothly and in unison. But when one muscle is 
unduly strained . . . must support some part of the 
bcjdy alone ... it requires fuel more quickly than 
the other. Toxic products accumulate, causing fa
tigue . . . aches . . . toxic strain.

WHY YOUR MATTRESS CAN CAUSE FATIGUE . . . ACHES 
. . . The same fatigue produced by severe strain can 
occur during sleep—unless your mattress is con
structed to support the body uniformly—from 
head to toe.

The too-hard mattress cannot conform to the 
curves of your body. Hence, back or side muscles are 
constantly unsupported. The too-soft mattress . . . 
that sinks in the middle . . . places continuous strain 
on opposing muscles. Neither can give the uniform 
support needed for muscular relaxation.

So, if you toss all night... wake up tired ... aching 
. . . better look over your mattress.

BEAUTYREST POCKETED COILS DESIGNED FOR UNIFORM 
HEAD-TO-TOE SUPPORT . . . Beautyrest was especially 
developed along new and radical lines to provide the 
uniform support your body needs for restful sleep.

T

I) -
\ -

V
Beautyrest Mattress, $39.50. Matching Beauty- 

t Box Spring, $39.50. Beautyrest Hair Mat-res
tress, $59.50. Deepateep Mattress, $29.50. Ace 
Platform-Top Spring, $19,75,

FOR HEAD-TO-TOE SUPPORT
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Syrup. Meals-in-One Dishes. The first indication of the new
Meats, Pastries. Picnics, Pies, ambition appeared shortly before
Preserves, Puddings, Salads, Salad Christmas when Barbara asked
Dressings. Sandwiches. Sauces. Sea us to drive her around to the
Foods, Spaghetti, Stuffings, Sour local hospital. We 
Cream, and .Milk, Soups. Vege
tables. Waffles. Menus. Sugges
tions, Miscellaneous, Test File.

MOM WAS SO MAD, 

SUE JUST FLEW FOR 

THB MAlRBRUSfl
were com

pletely puzzled by the request 
but our questions were countered 
with the answer that the whole 

Housewives interested in other thing had to be a secret because 
types of cookery may vary the it had something to do with our 
headings to suit their own needs. Chri.slmas present. This only in- 
ll is merely a method to secure creased the mystery, but finally
maximum use fr<im your recipe on Christmas Eve I found time 
file.—Mas. Don Casety. to drive her to the hospital. When

she came back to the car after a 
ten minute absence, she was 
fairly bursting with joy. She very 
nearly let the secret out and did 
confide that the official with 
whom she had talked had thought 
the "thing” wonderful.

Don’t discourage

Kitions

IContimo-J from

youtkful
am1. 1 SSid S0m6tllin' a couple of weeks 

ago that made Mom so hopping mad, 
I almo.st caught a licking. At long last it was Christmas 

there are no girls and few boys and the family was ready
who do not pass tlirough this ^he gifts to l^e distributed
period. In this particular case. the tree. Barbara insisted
however, parental encouragement ^ ^ ® package to be de
may have been a little easier due h^'ert-’d ntust be 
to the fact that the voung lady's ^^tked. Christmas 
mother had had som'e training in
this field and that both her mother the envelope came
and father were very much inter- f" imposing nine by twelve inch
esled in amateur dramatics. In R^Wet with the til e, Barbara s
any event, Barbara received the Monthly Journa . It was stapled
same common-sense backing. It '!"= “"d '”“5-
eten went one step further when ""'"''‘iil’ "t
her mother wrote a children’s play
and worked with a group of little '“*■ l>«imber, IPIh-.f 
girls in producing it. The young
sters were allowed to cast it 
themselves, and when word of the 
production got arijund and there 
was a demand for a public per
formance rather than the private 
one which was originally planned, 
the girls made their own tickets, 
sold them, and look care of 

■ nearly all of the necessary 
rangements.

! The expected transition from 
-Stage to mo\ ing pictures followed 

I in due course. Still there
I couragement for the hopeful Monthly Journal—I hope you 
' actress-to-be. "You must be good will enjoy Barbara’s Monthly 

at many things,” she was told. Journal and take it often. I hope 
"and there is no time like the will like the stories, poerns.
present to start improving your- ^nd other things in this magazine 
self along the.se lines.” Then it which are almcxst always original, 
was explained that her speech 
must be perfect, she must be (Miss Barbara Parchcr). - • • • 
graceful in all her movements, Christmas Spirit—(.hristmas is 
and that many things contributed ^ time when the whole familv 
to these and other important 
factors. The movie desires have 
persisted for something like two 
years but in the last six months 
ihey have had to share honors ^nts, Give Love! 

with a new ambition.
Although the new undertaking with the editor’s Christmas greet- 

arouses more genuine parental in- ings and a number of pages con- 
terest than anything that has taining stories and poems. There 
appeared yet, 1 think 1 can safely 
say that the encouragement pol
icy isn't brought into play with 
an>' more force than it has been 
in the past. Barbara develov>ed 
the idea secretly and was well 
under way with it before there 
was any opportunity for our ap
plause. It is such an interesting 
idea that I think it de.serves a 
fairly complete description.

an envelope 
love to

I wish there was enough space 
to quote the whole sixteen pages 
of contents but t»f course I realize 
that while it was a very work
manlike job for an eleven-year- 
old girl, it offered greater interest 
to Barbara’s family than to the 
world in general. However, there 
are parts which you are sure to 
enjoy so I shall include a few- 
brief quotations.

Following the table of contents 
was this delightful editorial page: 
"Dear Readers of Barbara's

2. We were at Aunt Lola's ami I piped
up: “Gee, Mom, Uwk at how white 
this napkin is! Our things must have 
tattle-talc gray or somethin’ Vuii.se 
they never shine likeMw.” .. .Zowie! 
Mom flew for the hairhnish.

3. But lucky for me, Aunt X#oIa
.stopped her. “It’s the truth, so w-hy 
get angrj-?” she told Mom. “Your 
lazy soup leaves dirt behind. If you’d 
switeli to Fels-Naptha Soajj a.s I did, 
your <-Iotli«*s V'mddnH have tattle-

ar-

was cn-

Wry truly yours, The Editor

gathers and has a joll.v and merry 
lime. The Christmas Spirit is 
supposed to be giving, not re
ceiving. If you can't give pres-

Then followed an artistic page

4, So mom forgot to spank me and went to the grocer’s for some 
Fels-Naptha. This morning, she was raving about how its richer golden 
soap and U>Ut of gentle naptha wash dotlies 
if she dhln't give me a quarter for a puny ridel

was a news page with editorial 
"interpretation” of the European 
situation and a comment on the 
Edward-\\’ally 
pages of book re\iews started 
with an intelligent review of 
"Gone with the Wind” (which 
the editor had not of course read 
and which w-as very obviously 
not copied frtim an adult review). 
There was a puzzle page with the

white and nice. And. golly.so

COPR. IftM, FCLS ll CO.
romance. Two

o

BAWfSH "TAmE-TALE G-RAY 
WITH FELS-NAPTHA SOAPi

NEW! WONDER 
FLAKES! TRY 

FELS-NAPTHA ' 

SOAP CHIPS. TOO!

//
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^ft^SCRAA/TOA/ 

TR/PLB-r£ST£D 
CUPTA/A/S mV£ 

ms AnARV££OUS

\

iiL

DONt BE SO OLD- 
FASHIONED, DOT. 

THESE ARE THE NEW 
SCRANTON CURTAINS 

THAT lAUNDER SO 
EASILY AND NEED 
NO STRETCHERS

I'D RATHER LET 
MY CURTAINS 
STAY FILTHY 

THAN HAVE TO 
STARCH AND 

STRETCH THEM

\

M *«tr

4\̂7

4.\
it

'JFj7. L
'J'lV Ul.Mi I » ,\ rrrrmr

'•''MliiMM-!’!

I •/''v 4- .iV .V ,*.i< Exclusive Patterns, Too!I • I Ml ''■( '/

I
Ni,

A (A

.»v.‘

I IME was when you’d put off wa.shin« 
enrtains until yon were positively 

asliamed of them. Tliat au'/id Imsiness of rip- 
piiift Iieiidinfj|s. stnrehinK th»*nu piitliiiR t,i 
{»ii stfvteliers. refit ting/w/> window and sew
ing in iK'w liejulings was just too miu-h!

Toilay. those unpleasant jobs are as ohl- 
fa.s})i«iied as grandn)olher*-s nirtahis. For 
S«Tautoii has iiitriMlneed simirt lace net cur
tains with an errlii/*irr finisli wliich assures 
beauty vUhoiil <irudgery.

FEWER AND EASIER WASH DATS

No <'urlain is aimohdchf im|K.T\’ious to dust. 
datnpttcs.s anil heat. Htit S<rarttou'.s exciu- 
.9ivc Triple-Tested Finisli makes <'iirtttin 
thread filKTS resistant to dirt . . . helps them 
retain color . . . gives a«ldtsl strength. An 

'asional “shaking" removes .surface d»ist 
and kit’ps (
. . . untidy.

lien they really hare to he washed, they 
launder as easily as table linen. The sini])le 
"limutif Trraliiu-nt," outIine<l l>e!ow. will 
kev]> them uLwayx crLsp . . . new.

NEW PATTERNS CAN'T BE COPIED

As the <-oiintry’s largest maker of h«-e net 
curtains. S<Tanton lias always hsl in mann- 
fmtiiring iiiipruvements and original de- 
.signs. Now, as an assuram'c that your fine 
iNTaiiton t'raftspun Curtuiiis u-ill iu4 be rc- 
prntiuvfd ill cheap imitalioiui—every new 
pattern is Design Patented!

SCRANTON—THE NH OF THEM ALL

S<Taiitoii, hihI oiiii/ Scraiifoii, give.s you tbc Triple- 
Testeii Finish . . . exclusive patented dc.signs . . . 
iloiiUe- uiid trijdi'-threaii durable yarns, tied in 
liinrr [o prevent slipping .. . expert tailoring with 
luati'hing, lock-st itched hems ... adjustable tops 

all ppudy to hang, without -sewing. ,Vt lea<Iirig 
stores, ever.\ whcre.

\

T
letn

9\ i• I •■IA ' ■* J■a:

T [ _

Tv• A I .* I « • ,Al]

.1 I. . I •rj I ,• ». i I f.lI 4•r I

I-
•ip'

I
¥

Si,
' / 1^ 'U\ I

rA-
/ t1 (HS

u •urtains from beeoming dralI 1

'1' ■ t'l ’l"'?!*'/i Ji' fc'lMi

I . ‘ iV.iVuA 111 |,IL*I

/

^7
' /:

\l i

w
•I • • It / 11\

(

I'\Vi\mm 4//
\

This SImpI# **BEAUTY TREATMENT** Ktsips 
Triple*T9St^d Ctirtolns Fr«th^N«w*forYMPS

/ fk
rt-

iV'i not noo-HMitry lo rip out 
lit'adinitH iM'forr luunilxr- 

inic. Junt Hhuke rurtuins w«-]l lo 
mnovr dust.

It

■i

iisir'

lii
m/sm y-V ..1^ .i-

,i'i|LMondvr in luL«;wiirm Ivory 
nudo—and rinsr. >io starch is 
necessary. ExeluMire Scranton 
fioinh retaios crispness.

I I

I
-ini’ a »/fin tint use sIrefeherM or rUtthm- 

pinn. Ilsinl squeeze Water from 
rurtains and baiia over line till 

<Jooi|>-,/ry.
A, *V 5Jt

II I

hile Mfill dampI'rcHS curtains 
with nurdiitni hoi iron. This re- 
,41 ores original gloss —avoids 
shrinking.

Sesl nl theI>sA ks*ScTiiiiton’s Amerlcun liiNtitute 
(><hhI lliiiisi'iu^ejaiii; Tripk-TcHlpil Seal of Laumlcrinu

OuiirsnliSHt -\spH •A'<rv«rr«r V- S. P.U. Off-
I •Ailverli-eil in

i

cmrdm
Hang up eiirlains agiiln. in orig
inal headinEs. Nn refit ting. Tied- 
in-place weave keeps threads 
from alipplng. CUPTA/NS

THE NET OF THEM ALL"//
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promisiriK beginning—and perhaps 
at the end of th emunth even have 
a few coins for my little pig bank 
—I feel the game is well worth 
the candle.

answers given in the back of ihe 
Journal, and an article with this 
amusing title, ‘ How the P.arth 
Was Born," gathered and put 
together in bits by B. 1.. P, .A Get 
T<)gether Correspondence Club 
had its page and tl-rere was a 
well-handled contest announce
ment for articles to be submitted 
to the Journal. .Another page was 
divided between advertisements 
tnot paid) and a list <if recom
mended "other" magazines.

One of the best handled pages, 
however, was devoted to an ad
vertisement, complete with action- 
compelling illustration, seeking 
subscriptions for Barbara’s 
Monthly journal. There was even 
a bountl-in subscription blank.

,\ number of family subscrip
tions were forthcoming immedi
ately. but I was a bit skeptical 
as to how long publication would 
continue. Within a month the 
January issue \'as out. with the 
first copy delivered to the hos- 
pital. .Meanwhile, Barbara had 
received a lovely nf>te of appre
ciation from the superintendent 
of the hospital. The Pebruary 
number followed in due course. 
When there was an indication 
that the publishing burden was 
becoming a bit heavy the next 
month, 1 suggested that a com
bination ,April-.May issue might 
be in order and that this proce
dure could be folloN^ed thereafter. 
The suggestion was gratefully re
ceived and that is where the 
matter stands now. Even though 
Barbara's Monthly Journal ceases 
publication at some time in the 
not distant future, the experience 
has been an interesting one.

But let’s get back to this ques
tion of encouraging the ambitions 
of the tenderer ages. One of Bar
bara's friends wants to own a 
Persian cat farm. Another is de
termined to be a concert pianist. 
Whether the former becomes a 
feminine Cl\de Beatty or only 
retain.s a liking for household 
pets, whether the latter actually 
becomes an artiste or confines her 
playing to lullabies for her chil
dren. I maintain that a certain 
amount of good has been accom
plished by giving a reasonable 
amount of support to these, per
haps temporary, hopes. .Ambitions 
are worthy things. Let's not be 
too quick lo discourage them.

rom
our own
kitcllen

HREH new pK)ds on our kitchen 
sheKes. and we feel we must 

tell \'ou about them. The\'’re that 
g(H)d. Remember, we promised to 
keep you posted on new fcxid 
products that come on the mar
ket. That is, the ones we like, and 
hope \ou will. t<x). Don't you 
Think it's interesting to know 
about new ways to pep up your 
meals? .And if the grocer doesn’t 
point out new Things to \(iu, ytiu 
ma>' never know he has lliem in 
the store. More than one good 
fo<id has been overlooked this 
way. unfortunately.

Pirst. there's the new Drome- 
dar> Dale-Nut Bread. It comes 
in an 8j^-ounce can, and just as 
}<)U would expect, it’s all ready to 
open, .slice, and serve. But you 
can steam it right in the can, too, 
just as if you were steaming your 
own favorite homemade pudding, 
and then serve as a pudding with 
a hot sauce. A'nu probably have 
your own recipe.s for g(X)d pud
ding sauces like lemon sauce, 
hard sauce, and all the rest.

If j'ou have a weakness for 
frozen desserts, you’ll surely like 
the Jell-C) ice cream mixes. At 
least vse did. Strawberry, choc
olate. vanilla, orange pineapple, 
tutti-frutti, and maple walnut are 
the flavors. Tutti-frutti was our 
favorite, so full of cut-up fruits 
it makes a delicious dessert.

Then there's the new “fami!> 
of cocktail crackers that can be 
used for many occasions. There 
are five boxes in the group- 
junior cheese ritz. Junior ritz, 
cheese tidbits, cheese tangs, and 
Slim Jane pretzels making up the 
assortment. Or. of course, you can 
buy any of these boxes of crackers 
separately. .A good trick is to let 
them crisp for ten to fifteen min
utes in a m<iderate oven (de
grees ) just before serving. They're 
better than ever when served in 
this wav.

T

GUESTS for dinner... and 
she’s been shopping since 10!

How often do ituesu drop in . . . and find you all fagged out? From shop
ping, maybe ... at the department store, for a dress, or clothes for the 
family. Perhaps at the corner griKcr}' . . . the hardware store. Or maybe 
just plain housework has left vou tired, dragged out. What can you do? 
This-dfink COCOMALT!

Energixins... the Delicious Woyl

Here’s why! COCOMALT is an energizing femd drink. Mixed with 
milk, every glassful gives you the equivalent of 50 minutes of energy for 
doing your daily shopping alone! ^’ou'll find a glass at breakfast, anoilier 
for lunch, will help lighten household tasks.

COCiOMALT is low in /u/. high in energy. GriKcrs and drug stores 
everywhere earn,’ it. Have this refreshing food 
drink in your home—for all the family. It‘s 
delicious to drink, and good fur them! And 
you’ll find mure zest in life!

iCdrink it motor cold

Every glass of COCOMALT 
with milk gives you

of ENERGY* 
for shopping alone I

Stretrlier
\Coniinued from page 4^]

ClamesT1 a
icse

sihle) and sprinkled with grated 
Parmesan cheese. .After the soup 
is heated through. I run the rame
kins under the broiler flame kmg 
enough to melt the cheese, then 
bring to the table.

Sometimes 1 am irked at the 
necessity for spreading every cent 
of value but when 1 achieve some
thing worthwhile out of an un-

• The meaeurementi of energy u$ed in this advertisement have been ettUnated by applying 
the energy value of Cocomalt to the energy expenditures of various occupations as cov
ered i« "The Foundations of Nutrition" by Dr. Mary Swartz Rose, authoritative textbook

in this field.
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ANP ^OIV MY
BRiPPe CLUB RAVBP ABOUT
MY FMZBM fRUfT SALAPf

we eACH WANT A JAR Of THATOIRLS, OJRL$! WHERE HAVE YOU 
BEEN THAT YOU PONT KNOW YOU

pJJtD OIL. L/^'^'

SO MANY FROZEN H REAI. MAYONNAISE MADE WITH 
SALAD OIL WE

SALADS TASTE FLAT
tfOR STALE. HOW 00 ELSIE'S A HAD SOME AT A PARTY AND IT'SYOU SUPPOSE ELSIE MARTYR THEN! OEUCIOUS!OlVES HERS SUCH FANCY FINDINO SO FRESHDELICIOUS FLAVOR? IT COULD HARDLYMayonnaise, you know,TIME TO MAKE tast/no!BE fresher! we

MAYONNAISE! can be only as fresh as the
n'$ THE GET IT BY SPEEDY

salad oil used to make it. You can be sure TRUCK DELIVERYmayonnaise!
'FRESH-PRESS” Salad Oil is fresh be- FROM THE KITCHENSONLY FRESHLY WHERE IT& MADEcause we prepare it ourselves—fresh everyMADE REAL

FRESH EVERY DAYday—just as it is needed! It goes into our

1double-whipper right away. There it is mixed
Hwith freshly broken, whole eggs, our own

af}wTSpecial blend of vinegars, and choicest spices.
Nothing else, No starchy fillers. It’s aJl i
mayonnaise! That’s why our two brands of
Real Mayonnaise (Best Foods in the West;
Hellmann’s in the East) taste so rich . . .
BO creamy ... and so FRESH!

FROZEN FRUIT SALAD
1 cup Hellmann'a or Bnt Foodi Rmal Mayonnaist

'fy packaec Ume-navored Jell-O
1 cup cream, whipped2 cup* hot water

4 tbtp. powdered lugar tVi tbip. gelatine
Vi cup pineapple juice

4 slice* canned pineapple, diced
2 orange*, peeled and diced

Vi cup each, grape*, maraschino and
minted cherrie*, halved

Disaolve lime-flavored Jelt-O in one cup hot
water. Turn into mold or refrigerotor tray and
chill imtil firm. Pour pineapple juice over gela
tine and dissolve in one cup hot water and cool.
Fold Real Mayonnaise into sweetened whip
ped cream. Combine dissolved gelatine with
fruits and fold into mayonnaise and cream
mixture. Then turn mayonnaise and fruit mix
ture on top of set Jell-O. Chill until firm. Un-
mold on sprigs of mint leaves or salad greens.
Garnish with Real Mayonnaise. Serves 12.

BEST FOODS--HELLUANNS ^
# t IN THE WEST 

^ IN THE EASTw*-'

\



“Hon Ami! it getn rid of dirt and 
grea!"<^ m> quickly . . . and ntiU 
in so harmless to my hands!"

"Bon Ami! it doesn't 
scratch or dull the 
sink . . . yet a little 
does a lot of work!"

est foraning sinks?
why ihese busy women 
this "polishing*'A&

ck
e.

P^fer i

4
■■fT

Cop,
■ *»aj, n. Co.

ftr-5 « ”V

/* V4St;
’ t •>I . a'J m> "Bon Am i!... why it’s kept my 

kitchen sink smooth and bright 
as new for more than ten years!"

4
.ip!

.V i-i

it
'J.-J

jK.

fA Vi'
nmtekeJ

Bon Ami
ffet!"

Bon Ami! 1 always come back to it. It*s 
so quick, so thorough, and it gives 
every thing such a grand polish!" Saves time...lightens woric...protects porcelain



/or fl ina</<ap itrli'f. Urni’enulo Ceilini.If il ftiiJ not h(‘•'ll
'■ t'fdimi ^t'ne'rafioii>lih prtril*'<et*or‘‘. HUI

In//ai« inntin){ <'t4'/iln<|<>/(/ he loJllteri- on rry.fay non-ou

Fir>t a waxv substanct called

No \RT is ctimplelcly
ing to the uninitiated. A an etching ground. re>i>lant to 

acid, is spread o\’er the .surface 
of the copper plate. Then with a

thing may be beautiful in itself
and we may love that beauty, but

needle-pointed tool, the artistwe lo\'e it the better when we
draws his picture on the waxycctmpletely understand it—some-

cuttingneedlethesurface.thing of its history, its reastm for
through and laying bare the copbeing. the diiHculties the artist
per underneath. Here is an art so 
similar to and vet so different

surmounted in creating it. the
technique of his craftsmanship.

from a pen drawing on paper. 
Pen lines can be changed, erased.

All this is cquallN’ true of an froia a
etching, be it on paper or on

and corrected. But there is littleglass. So perhaps >’ou might like
chance to correct or change linesto know very briefly how etchings
made on the fragile wax. Eachare made. Then the picture on

And this aparkling qau**-Dex. Monte Fruit CoeVta*
handy—andly know

soFor it’s ever cutenticetit
Ic.

all the flavor
Zesty pineapp

onLet it shine

■. M flitter ftrbin^ dritixnF elchlng glSlepK in thr prnresii itHH'. Inkyif tkvHO priltcrnH 1h being IllIerF wUliNirel plnl«-. Ont.' ■inon
ink dn<l pri*!i<it^ down.laidA ibln atrip of papt‘r la ibo onwax.Paper la iben removinl wbicb givM a ftniabed print to appliiHl to tbe glaJB

CourUiy of
Fostoria Class Co.

Stroke of the needle must be ‘•ureyour wall nr the crystal on )'our
and practically letter perfecttable will bring you mental ap-
from the start.preciation as well as visual de-

W’hen the drawing is completed,light which you take in it.
the copper plate is submerged inThe etching of prints is a most

sensitive art. Not all artists can an acid which eats awa\ the ex-
succeed in this medium. It re posed lines and thus transfers the
quires a dexterous, skillful touch picture to the copper plate, each
and. above all. an intuitive and line a think' etched and delicate
intimate knowledge of such a incision on the copper.
' traitorous liquor" as acid. T he acid bath is the most criti-
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cal operation, a most patient and 
painstaking process. Here, indeed, 
no corrections can be made. A 
single mistake destroys all. The 
artist must rely on long experi
ence. skill, and intuition to make 
certain that the ultimate appear
ance of his print will be exactly 
as his imagination planned it and 
his drafting skill executed it.

,\gain and again, the plate is 
dipped into the acid to strengthen 
lines or to bring out shadow 
effects. When the copper plate is 
completely etched, the next step 
is handprinting. This requires 
patience and skill. the start
to finish, the master must be a 
rare combination of artist, chem
ist. and printer. No wonder that 
it is said, “Of all the graphic arts, 
etching is the most superior!”

So much for the picture on 
>‘our wall. Now, for the crjstal

made. I-irst, the artist draws his 
design on a steel plate. The plate 
is deep-etched in acid. Each 
'‘bite” requires numerous inspec
tions to make sure that design 
lines are fragile or deep.

The plate is now handprinted 
on a specially imported paper. 
Up to this point the crystal etch
ing process is exactly similar to 
the fine art of etching technique.

The next step, transferring the 
print to crystal, is even more ex
acting, requiring the skill of long- 
experienced craftsmen. The paper 
print is rubbed down tightly and 
smoothly on the gla>s Nurface of 
the stemware the compote, con
sole, or whichever piece is to be 
etched. Great care must he taken 
to see that every bit of the print 
sticks to the surface of the glass 
and that there are no wrinkles in 
the paper which will cau>e breaks

Spring a new dessert today

TIiIh wurkiHun ii» ihe
pi<<rr Into dendUm‘<l dkuhol

kick etirtbl tkr o]>er<tlor tow eti
Kirip p«prr from I ho piore
witkout kanniiiy llio print.
rko print roimiJnH iIk' tfldAlon

Iraimpdrout wax is
A tho In- iiprMVC on

aide of ike lioklet

INTERIOR
DECORATION

FOUR MONTHS' PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE
Spring Term Commences February 1st

Intenstve ersining in the selection anti harmonious arrangement of period and mod
em tumiture, color schemes, draperies, wall treatments, etc. Pacultv composed of 
leading New York decorators. Cultural or Vocational Courses. Also two-year 
course in Design. Day or Evening Sessions. Scud for Otaloft 12-R

HOME STUDY COURSE
Those who cannot come to New York may take the same subiects by die Home Study 
method. Students obtain personal assistance (torn our r^lar Faculty. No previous 
training necessary. Practical, simple, authoritative and intensely interesting courK. 
Requires a few hours weekly in your spate time. Start at once. Send (or Catalog 12-C

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF INTERIOR DECORATION
• . Established 1916 • New York City

in the design. Next, dipping in 
alcohol releases the paper, but 
the print remains on the glass.

Then, all of the glass is care
fully painted with a thick, black 
acid-resisting wax except where 
the design opening.s appear. The 
piece is now ready for the hydro
fluoric acid bath, the acid j>cne-

iPlease turn to page 88]
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on your table. Here is a process 
as preci.se and as delicate, and the 
method of making is as exacting.

Incidentally, because of the dif
ferent contours and curves on 
each piece of glassware, a sepa
rate plate is needed for every 
separate item. That is, if there 
are 7s pieces in a single design, 
then 75 different plates must be

515 Madison Avenue
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i\o time for a
LreakdOWIU
[Continued from page 10]

Calling Martin, "my good papa” 
—and really meaning it. too.

Gradually the daily routine be
came increasingly easy. There 
was time to spare, time to look 
about and realize that the apart
ment could be made attractjve 
with a little effort. .Martin began 
to sell some bonds; I began to 
plan. We could paint the place 
ourselves, one room at a time. W'e 
would start with the living room.
1 Would make slip-covers and 
curtains. The fact that I couldn’t 
sew didn't stop me. 
known how to do lots of things, 
once, and suppose the sltp-co\ers 
weren’t ju.st perfect? The effect 
would still be there.

I scoured the neighborhtwd 
shops, haunted Fourteenth Street 
for bargain.s. and found them too! 
Paint, curtains, and gay slip
covers transformed the r(KJm. 
New lamp shades from the five 
and ten. candles, plants. .Martin 
built bookshelves on both sides 
of the fireplace.

We painted our hedrcxim a soft 
blue, the furniture white. 1 made 
a red and white checked gingham 
bedspread and wall bangings for 
over the bed. trimmed with white 
fringe: hung while organdy cur
tains at the window. On the 
bureau went a cover of the same 
gingham, little blue glass lamps 
with white .shades, and a bowl of 
red roses. It's a sweet little room, 
bright and gay.

We painted the entire apart
ment ourselves, room by nx>m. 
piled the furniture in the center, 
covered it with sheets and lavers 
of paper pinned down. T he ceil
ings were the most laborious to 
do, but the calcimine covered 
easily and they weren’t large 
rooms—fortunately, for our 
pocketbooks! The paint material 
for each room cost u> around six 
dollars—calcimine, wall paint, 
woodwork paint. turfieniine. 
Gradually the place looked like a 
home. We grew to love it, were 
proud of ft.

We decided to give a house
warming for a few intimate 
friends. W'e had Italian spaghetti 
with a meat sauce Mrs. Sanlini 
taught me to make, a mixed green 
salad with a well-marinated 
French dressing served in the 
huge wooden salad bow) that had 
been rubbed with garlic, several 
kinds of cheese on the cheese 
board, crisp Italian wholewheat 
bread, red wine, fresh fruit com- 
P«lc, little cakes, coffee. Not an 
elaborate dinner, but what we 
had was good. The table looked 
festive with candles and flowers.

It was a success. We couldn’t do 
it often, so we were fairly careful

SERVE TOMATO
JUICE im h^kouilion? All you 
ao is heat rnlKicb beverage and 
season it to lasre! Heinz Tomato 
Juice, you see, is zesty. thick and
---- - - foi it‘s pressed from

vine-cipened "aris- 
HeinzTo- 

i{ht and

'

/
Try

REASONS 

WHY WOMEN CHOOSE

tomaroes.
-eft ta-vey. rangy

ton* \ISItdis
sec what

I hadn’t

MAKE A M®fr LOAF
detinjl^pecial-occasion

quaiiw abouSFeveryone ckm- 
ored fr»c the recipe? fiere 
to lend glamour to that sta<s. 
old standby: When you're 
combining the meat, eggs and 
cracker crumbs, add )usr enough 
Heinz Tomato juice to give the 
mixture the right consistency. 
And pour a little of this luscious 
beverage over the top of the 
ioafrcoo for extratang and zest!

Few pauerns in hand-made crystal 
have pleased so many women as 
Caprice. Thoroly American, at home 
in any setting, its lovely curves bring 
out the famed brilliance of the Cam
bridge Crystal. Yet it is one of the 
most inexpensive and practical of pat
terns—unusually easy to clean and safe 
to handle. Think, too, of having 1)0 
optH slock pieces to select from—in 
Crystal, Moonlight blue or La Rosa 
pink. Each is a new and different 
reason why you. too. will Jove Caprice. 
C4imhriJgt imlmliHt HamC Eichtti and
Cm Rick Cryuat. mi falmiid and ixiIhuii.
iTfir ^amlirid0r (SUsa <fla.

(CambriUgr. (Ohio

with

such » 'show 
t sts‘d

uirm
innint on thin label

St it your ftuarantaa 
of qual> j at m prirm

OCAN’« (.OCKSTITCHEO 2

RAISE P01^0AS7 
heights of^^ntory glory.' you do is {Vlt Heinz delicious 
Tomato Juice over the roast 
and baste it occasionally. The 
rich, mddy liquid and the savory 
meat juices blend together har- 
moniou-sly, endowing the rcM-st 

oisrincrivc, mouth- 
flavor and fragrance!

APRONS
At beat retail atorei 

for forty years 
If your dealer doesn't carry Dean'a write ua.

W. H. DEAN CO.,U40 BROADWAY.N.Y.C. ne« ■> AUto

'4ARM»
CESlI __Mll.l SAMi'I.i': <'OUijs. needlea 

eiifl ItntUlna UbB free 
Bnurle (eJI c-olorBi, Wor-***-'!-, She!- 
lanrtfi, Vrlveene, etr. Oim iv.inm. 
Write To-«)> for 8«nn*lei.. r -i. 22 yr»-

saaetat. pi»covnt of lo- FSKTanCa.,gS EMaSl.,N.T.C. DepI

ith order.

with »

vi,.aterio|l

•

WM- did
ThenEAT A TOMATO fresh offtheTincr 

youf first sip of Heinz Tomato juice w 
revive memories of the drowsy summer sun 
... the warm feel of the good earth under
foot . . . Heinz Tomato Juice is the pure 
essence of chose "aristocrat” tomatoes Heinz 
raises from p^igreed seedlings and presses 

the peak of ripeness. You'll want a big sup
ply of Heinz Tomato juice, for it’s Natufe'.s 
grandest beverage—morning, noon and nighc!

H£/AdZ-----

Lit,Imm XVFlUHt-wr ,\U
Unusual Opportunity

To till In your Inartirr and obaolrtr patterns 
flat silver. We have aeemnulatril mure than 

tiirer Imndrird of tlteae patterns, sueh as: 
Rrlilal Ruse 
Sfeitiel 
Norfolk 
Old Frenrii 
Oraiuie RIoshnii 
Viou-i

ranterliiiry 
Luncasirr 
OeorKlan 
L.VS rinq Fleuti 
MedaIJiun 
I.lly-<rf the-Valley

This -liver has been used but Is iilTered In 
first vlasi eotplitlnn anti material!) under tli- 
price of new.

at

Unusual Silver
We Have one of llie larxest stoeks of unusual 

silver In the I'nlted States, same ronslalina of 
lea servicea, I'Otnpotn, pllebem. ele,, Ity 
•Vaienra's lea<Uiia sUverrmlths. also forelxn 
maken. TOMATO,

JUICE
f'tirfi'spunrfrtiiv 8(4le(ferf 
RilriY senr on opprocal

JULIUS GOODMAN & SON, INC. 
47 South Moin St. 
Memphis, Tennessee
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about accepting invitations we 
could not return. We still have all 
our friends.

The only real tragedy was my 
shoes. .Martin and I congratulated 
ourselves that we had enough 
clothes to last for )ears. We both 
had many sturdy tweed suits and 
top coats, and full shoe ward
robes. I was slim and willowy 
with narrow hands and feet. 
.Mas! I broadened out, muscles 
de\eloped, my hands became 
strong and wide, I gained weight, 
and horrors of horrors—my feel 
became one full si/e larger! With 
fifteen pairs of expensive, hand 
turned shoes in the closet, I had 
to buy “sample” shoes for l|l.‘>8. 
It >\as heartbreaking.

Years ago .Martin went to a 
class reunion of his prep school.

“I want to enter my son. sir.” 
he said to the headmaster.

“\'our son?” said the surprised 
head. "Why. how old is he?”

"i le will be born an)’ day now.”
; said .Martin mfKlesily.
I Well, he' has been born now 
1 some twelve )'ears. He isn't going 

to his falh' ’s preparatory schooi, 
but to Stuyve^ant High fa city 
public school) to which he is look
ing foPA-ard with eagerness. He 
wants to play on the baseball 
team (catcher), and ''lhe\' have 
swell manual training.” lie tells 
me. We ha\’e, with much personal 
sacrifice (cold cream, cigarette', 
movies,, a long list of “can’ts' 
make up the \early tuition) been 
able to send him to the Little 
Red School House on Rleeker 
Street. It is co-educational. pro
gressive. and serving as it does a 
cross-section of the city, the per
fect school for Danny. He has 
had quite an experience in living. 
He is at home with the tenement 
kids or on Park .Avenue. \o mat
ter what place he makes for him
self in life it is my belief that 
nothing will nonplus or surprise 
him very much, He has seen the 
beginning of life—the end; seen 
hunger, hardships, beauty, gra
cious living, gentleness, brutality 
—the high, the low.

.\nd -\iartin and I have a whole 
new’ sense of values. friend of 
mine was heartsick because she 
had lost her silver fox—^he had 
chosen that instead of a Havana 
cruise. 1 hate to think ! am grow
ing hard, but a lost fur just 
doesn't register as a major calam
ity any more. 1 am much more 
inclined to feel sick when I see a 
skinny little pair of legs along a 
sidewalk, or too large eyes in 
a small pale face. “Not enough 
food,” i think, and then wonder 
about a six hundred dollar silver 
fox worn around a woman’s neck.

Marlin is back on his feet 
again, not in the thirty thousand 
a year class, far from it! He has 
learned that money isn’t easily 
made now. You have to grub for 
it. He doesn’t worry about main
taining us in any particular style.

The Tastiest Treat
from Vermont

We can have an attractive home 
on very little by making the 
effort. We haven’t lost our ambi
tion. We all work now; we all 
have our aims. Danny wants to 
be an illustrator, I want to be a 
writer, and .Martin wants to 
“bring home the bacon.” We 
three have come a long way from 
the days of .Martin's “Buy 5,(XX) 
shares of Wright Motor!”; my 
thinking that raising delphiniums 
to exhibit at the flower show was 
important, and Dann>’’s cry 
".Mummie, the maids are leaving! 
Who is going to take care of me? 
.‘Ml of thu>e things are in the 
past: the future is ahead and— 
well, who knows?

pure, rich, luscious
MAPLE SYRUP
$*nt SR Apprsval CarrtM 

"Grade 
A" Seal 

8y Dept, 
cf Agrlc. 
Vermont

Juit
What \ 
You \ 

Want ' 
hr a 

Delielotn 
Breakfut

Guaranteed
to

Pleata
You

T.\STE IT 
AT MY EXPENSE

N’ow y6« can know how dctictous pure \cr- 
niiint -Maple .S>rup is. Open a tin—pi>ur 
Uiscii'US. giilden lirovvn Maple Syrup on jjour 
favorite fla|ijafk«. .My. what a meal! Vc 
mouth waters the minute you 
“ct the true Mayde ammeu 

oil'll smack yunr lips over its 
wonderful flavor.

n
lur

Whaf Makes My 
Maple Syrup So Good?
Itm viiu mu't Ki'i iiurt- "Orsde 
.V" .Maiilp Kyrup to know true. 
lielirlMil. .Uipir namr. Only 
Maiilc Hirup aulijw-tril In Inapec- 
il<in uiiil ivallnK "Orailr A" hy 
tlie Ivpartinriit <if .Vgrli'Ulture,
Klale i,T Ycnmnit. 1^ hIisI ynu 
Want. Thil'< iht. kind I send 
you. It mu»t l»p tiuellly to carry 
■'Grille -V' real. '
Send No Money Now—Unless You Wish To 
Ju<( mail mupon Iwlvw eml I’ll 
»htp ymi 2 nsmly tjuan T1n« id 
my .rievi "Grailr A " Maple 
Syrup. It rtinie* lu 
u«e Imlantly. If 
■•alUflril il'» lUe flnvit Maple 
Syrup yiHi'rr e'er ia„teil, return 
ilie ui>u>ril purtUm at my
twoae, Otheretvf.Hllhiii HI 
I'lervutiere set

GARDEN 
CLUBS in 

NOVEMBERYou d-r-o-g in the mornings 
when you get out of bed. Your step 

has lost its “spring”. .. your hand its 
cunning, at work or gam«i. You fumble.

Nowonderyou getlowin spirits, that 
your shoulders sag - and then your 
waistline. No wonder “they” begin to 
watch you—ask if you’re the man you 
used to be.

2 Handy
Quart Tina 
'*Gra<lr A"r<iii rvaily to 

you'ru ii«t
MAPLE
SYIIIP

MRS. I-RANK F. JONKS. Prealdrnt
ex* K .VaHoc'iated Garden CIuIm»'lKl me only 

ilays, Piilkn 
Ibrlr Maple 

Syrup from me thin “rry-Jt-lirHi" 
nay. Ami I mu-t .ay ihl. |» the 

t"i 3 Quart! uf 
Miiple Syrup I've ever .ilTareiL 
Mall Vdur oiupon intw tut this 
reel Vermont treat.

oflty

Pealpald 
East of Rockle* 
(1.40artraWe>t 

el RackiH) So.WE garden clubs take a vaca
tion during part of the win

ter. but I cannot understand why. 
There is so much more time now 
for study and research, for read
ing, planning, and dreaming. W'e 
can forget die failures and dis
appointments of the past season 
and begin to plan next year’s 
garden which can be far more 
^ati^fying. especially if gardeners 
confer with one another in an 
effort to overcome difliculties and 
learn how to avoid mistakes. 
That is the mission of the garden 
club and it should spend the win
ter months in a search for garden 
truth and knowledge.

The chrysanthemum is the 
flower of November. Perhaps 
your club will have studied its 
cultural requirements last spring. 
Now )ou will want to ha\e an 
exhibition of the flowers and, if 
possible, discuss the varieties 
which are shown. The show 
should feature hardy garden 
chrysanthemums as well as polled 
plants grow'n by club members 
and by your local florist if you 
wish, although it is the gardener's 
'mums that must gel first consid
eration—Koreans, pompons, little 
buttons, the larger flowering deco- 
ratives, and the like.

topic of practical value on 
which many gardeners are not 
well informed is the “Fall Plant
ing of Trees and Shrubs” and its 
advantages and disadvantages. If 
you can secure a nurseryman to 
talk on this subject he should be 
able to offer much help.

“Winter Protection” should be 
discussed, now that the time has 
arrived for assembling the cover
ing materials. Some gardeners 
mulch very carefully; others don’t
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Yet tiff! ntn btficin at 
40! You’re smarter— 

Begin at 401 more ex[H*rieni‘ed than ynu ever were before. 
All you need is to that body of youra 
tuned up till it begins to hum sRuin till 
you /(tel the power inside you raring to go 
—till your nerves are somet hingtolaugh at. 
Man. but it’s good to feel that way i^ain!

Life CAN John Shelby, Black Sign Maple Syrup Co.
Dipt. 60, Barrc, Vvrmont

I Jotin Shelby. Slack Sian Maole Svrus Ca.
I &*bt. SO, Sarr*. Vermont
^ T>enr Mr. KlivHiy:—iwnd me an anprovnl.

Km*! nr R,M-klOM, !i Quurt TIiib nf yniir 
'■•nxlv A Me|>lr Syrup. If. alter Iryliia a iMin 

,,r rMie Up, I am not rnllrely BaUafled. I will 
reluiit the real at vfHjr exprnae and 

rdhiii

I

III ower. Othrrwiae, I will «eml y>ni I •Uya.e ,S.4ll extra Weal of R,k' 
j D riinrii here If you prefer a full ifallon of 
I "fScade A" Mnple Rvnjp i>n awroval—«
I poatimld Eant nf Rnrlilca iS-UO extra 
I laa'klea,)

yi SI.B»
'hiaB,iI wuiilnA sudden deeline in 

health at 40 is often 
due to vitamin de- 
ficienoy.

but you say. "I’ve taken tdta- 
mins. They didn’t seem to help me."

All too often that’s the experience of 
pwple over 40 . . . liecauae weaker digea- 
tion at middle age may prrrctit you from 
grliipg full htriirjil from riUimivn you do 
consume.

There is a food that can helj) correct 
these "afler-40” troubles—Fleischmann's 
fresh Yeast. Eat it regularly, and we 
promise, not a mirticle nf rejuvenation, 
out a alriuly improvement of that run
down feeling due to lack of certain vita
mins and slow digestion.

What Science 
tells You I of

.IS

I \.SME"Oh. I ADORESS ..............

CITY a STATE . .

BAVK REFKRKNCE 
*lr you .III mu H 
plaaar ayii I rh,*rk i>r miinpy 
will |M> iiiaiantly refund»<l If 
In vvfry way-

I

lah In irivc Binik Kurvivcirh, 
nrcter. Your mnnry 

y<Hi Dnl plaaaod

J

For Fleisch- 
mann’s Yeast isEspecially

Helpful after 40 rich in four vitamins that many
Feople particularly need at middle age.

t. gives you the resistance vitamin, the 
vitality vitamin, the vitamin that helpw 
to steady nerves, and the bone vitamin. 
And in addition this freah yeast acta like 
a vitamin "booster” for people with a 
weak digestion. It provides vitamins in a 
helpful form and also aids in their assimi
lation by stimulating slow digestion.

And in this way fleischma'. n’s Yeast 
also helps you to get more nourishment 
from otner foods . . . helps to give you 
betler elimination, helps keep your sys
tem tree of toxic intestinal wastes.

^ WHERE SHALL WE MAIL YOUR COPY?

NICW MdunUiln Mint hook uhiiwa over Ml quilt 
tiliK-k <lniiinu>. many In full rel<ir. THIa about. 

iltulKiis. ilefsimUou vatur, qiilltliis tnetlioili, "bow 
to maku" IdojiR. lA-arn about Mouiiluin Mint {Ullnu 
Uiat iiullts quli-ker and easier . . . makM quilt look 
puitler after waahlns, t!et MiMintalii Mist Quill 
Cotton at (try Kooda and dept, klomi. Hriul tflr 
(coin preferred) for Mountain Mier 1039 Album.
StasmsAFofter. Dspt l•III.LeGUtflA.ClBOlaMtLOMo

Isn’t It worth a real 
trial? Every grocerIt's Up to You

has Fleischmann’s Yeast. Eat it regularly 
one-half hour before meals—plain or dis
solved in a little water.

it ^ Bnunfully.
^ BrtiitsMfy StnkmdljfDMTby Htbcid
MatIii knoim locRtioM of bwwj Mmiiami PiHiut 
MR. Frsmr Pw#e#R, •ya»b«4R. hm»t. MR*

tuRitl in iTlIi <«4rtury itinoipK«f«. A pwFrc4 dvcorMiefi 
^ fifUR rOMM, dltld(RR'» tM(M. c«np«, club«, Rlc>

it" • 30 MR«. MrJ It pwlpRirf M
ARfrfkl lube.

**A few ago my di
gestion went bock on me. I 
noticed a gradual effect on 
my work.Then I tried Pleisch- 
mann’t Yeast. H stimuioted 
my digestion ond helped me 
a lot. New—ert 44—I’m get
ting new business, and my 
chances for promellon seem 
good." ALBERT P. 5AVTH 
Copyright, 1038. Slaodurd Branda Inctrrporattd

,.11.

S].00SEND 10c hi cula, cl pictem
mcpi. C.UI., FRCE wAk mep vdet.

PoMpald
Lf BARON.BONNEY CO.
DEPT TT BRADFORD MASS.
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mulch ai all, and in both groups 
there are tho^e who >omctime' 
win and sometimes lo>e. Which 
system is more frequently suc
cessful? What are the best mulch
ing materials? How early should 
plants be covered? What plants 
require special care? What is the 
best way with roses? What win
ter protection should he given 
the pool? There are many such 
questions to be answered and 
conflicting ideas ma>- be forth- 
C(>ming, which makes for inter
esting discussions.

Experience meetings are always 
helpful and a wide-open discus
sion of the question. “How did 
your garden grow?” would bring 
out information about plants that 
have been particularly outstand
ing. which grew most satisfac
torily during the past season, and 
Were most nearly weatherproof, 
inseetproof and foolprrxjf—if any 
such there be.

What do your garden club 
members know about “Plants 
and the Law?” It might be well 
to check up on the federal and 
state statutes alTecting plant dis
tribution. 'Toreign Plant Quaran
tines and the Control of Plant 
Importations ' is a phase of this 
general subject and so, in a way, 
are conservation laws and regula
tions. "Plant Patents” is another 
legal matter of significance to 
gardeners, many of whom know 
little or nothing about it.

For a meeting in late Novem
ber. an appropriate Thanksgi\ ing 
season topic would be ‘The Fas
cinating Story of Spices.” Do not 
assign this topic carelessly; the 
member who handles it should be 
willing to deh’e deeply into 
ancient lore and histf)ry. as well 
as geography. Other topics of in
terest at Thanksgiving time arc 
“Decorating the Thanksgi\ing 
Dinner Table,” "Ciilinar}- Herbs 
for Flavor,” "The Zestful Cran
berry.” and other food pnjducls 
from the garden that are interest
ing or unusual. To add to a pro
gram at this lime, a number of 
Thanksgiving tables might be ar
ranged for exhibition.

THIS BEAUTIFUL SET OF 
CftAcmdieefKitcken

Fu/btUtuftefOR ONLY $2495-
AtYoar Demt^f’s ■

OVER A MILLION 
ENTHUSIASTIC USERS

• Now you caa afford modern Chromsteel furniture. 
Just think how cheerful and attractive it will make your 
kitchen. The sturdy all-steel kitchen cable has an easy- 
co-clean, stainless porcelain enamel top and gleaming 
Chromsteel legs. The two chairs have tubular Chrom
steel frames and form-fitting metal seats and backs in 
your choice of baked enamel colors. See this colorful, ^ 
comfortable and practically wear-proof furnirurc at 

dealer's and wnte foryourillustrated home furnishing 
booklet — it's free.

At! itemi prittd »nd i»ld upMrattly. 
Slightly bightr in distant citits.

USE HOWELL
EUaRIC APPLIANCES MADE

FURNITURE
IN YOUR DINETTE OR 

BREAKFAST ROOM, TOO!OlNtTTE SETS
start('mchet ihmtt d^rorv.tivv', prso i t»r»l. PuC frtMii

follow twine
quality wick y%rn. (‘olors:
Ivory with cKoion of R«hL BIua 
<ir Gold (luTiiiileCe Kit. poet* 

epaiU, apecbkl only y5o. 
llcirrMibnerq eotripl^t^ Oielttf ^ etomped

nnej npodtowork ttiAi^rtAle Hi UiweetpHoee. eont froe wiiii — rli KlL Ordev todjiy!

• hat a delightful room your dinette becomes 
when you put one of these handsome sets in it! 

The extension table can be had with a beautiful, light blonde Birch- 
wood top or colorful Bakelite. Chairs can be upholstered in your favorite 
color—either Fabrikoid or woven fabric seats and backs. Chair frames 
and table legs are of clean, gleaming tubular Chromsteel. Write for free 
home furnishing booklet for new ideas on decorating your home.

25SPECIAL

Bvpt. IN, SOI SoMth Franklin St, Chkoe*. IH.
EET M U S LCWHEN BUYING SHEET MUSIC

r ask uour deafer to show uou v

CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITIOlU
IT COSTS ONLY IS( A COPY M

Catalogue ot sooo Selections

mHMCr OmCENTUBYMUSICPUBUSHINCCO 
|_258 W.40r-STfi£ET N.V C- KITCHEN STOOL

Form fitting steel seat White or colored. Sturdy Chromsteel Beautiful natural 
and bade in choice ^ Porcelain 25*x 40* top. frame. Seat uphol- wood frnish extensioa 
baked enamel colors. White enamel apron, stered in choice of top 30'x 42'—opens 
Chromsteel frame. Wear-proofChromiteel Fabrikoid colors, to 54'. Chromated 
Retails at $6.50. lUp- legs. Tables retail from Height 24’. Retails legs. $29.00. (Larger

sixes available. >

KITCHEN CHAIR KITCHEN TABLE DINETTE TABLE
.Anyone who has motored 

through Camden. Maine, in the 
summertime probably remembers 
the flower boxes maintained by 
the Camden Garden Club on the 
electric light poles along' the main 
business street. They are long 
boxes of woven wire with an in-

LOOSE WIRES 8are unsightly and dangerous! Keep them 
oil the floor with the iamous JUSTRITE

FM holatered $8.50.j $15.00. at $6.00.PUSH CLIPS itOiwk.

HOIH6LLu--.— - ---k-. nz
side plant container surrounded 
by a layer of moss which helps 
maintain a supply of moisUire. 
Last year’s boxes were fille(fT\ith 
German ivy and pink, geraimims. 
I was told that the garden club 
persuaded the local Fire Depart
ment that it was the logical or
ganization to care for these boxes, 
so firemen go out regularly on a 
fire truck to spray them!

ST. CHARLES. ILLINOIS

PLEASE SEND ME FULL-COLOR BOOKLET No. AH95 andFREE full iaformation on following items checked:

□ Kitchen Stools and Chain□ Dinette Chairs □ Kitchen Tables□ Diocate Tables

Nam*-x.

Jean C(2^les
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MAY WE 
PJ^ESENT!

designing residence signs that be
come a part of the personality of 
your house. As you see in this 
photograph taken at night in

new

PYREX ''I ’HE oiner day ut. joWit> new i cream whipper was tried out 
in our kitchen and found t(» he 
more than satisfactory. Its flexible 
paddles not only whip up every 
drop of cream, but can be used 
irmst successfully if you want to 
do only about one tablespinm of 
cream U) top off that leftKiver 
piece of gingerbread. It is very 
easv to dean, and since it is made 
of solid chromium steel, lasting 
serxice is assuretl.

TEA-KETTIE front of automobile headlights, 
the highly ptilished aluminum 
actuall.v gleams. You have your 
choice designs and letter si/es.What M»

ADAM and EVE 
on A RAFT”?

WATCH
T lie jjiirclen you I

IContimiet] from pagf 2.V]
IT BOIL ive in

Kili'hen kitilv holtl

There is no need to keep vour 
knives in a drawer with other 
kitchen utensils where the>’ are 
liable to become dull and nicked 
in no time at all. ('.obbs-l laniil- 
tfin’s new knife hoUler is a perfect 
solution. Various sized slits in a 
Wooden wall plaque accommo
date (Ive different knives, protect
ing their blades and culling edges.

*»r A!SS.—Jti*t a quainl hit 
of rentauran t **Ianf; for 
‘‘two poach***] «*|K)ss on 
loa^t."'I'hf* ultima tt- 
Airnier can give piquant 
flavor to thi,** olhrrstiac 
htanfl iliHh, by addini; a 
danh of i.ea H Perrins 
Woreen terwh i rc Sa uce. 
Epicures relish itszewfy, 
appetizing |aii|r;e(m.sider 
it indisiM'nsahle for 
Honinj^Hleaks. fl»h<s«>ups, 
aalada, wa fo<MlH »ii<] gru- 
viea as well as eggs. Try i 11

probah!\- he out in the central 
pt>nion because it needs full sun
light, (ientral pools anil 
fountains may be emploved in 
various pleasing wax's. The main 
principle to remember here is that 
there should be onK' one feature. 
This should he large and promi
nent enough to dominate tl'.e situ
ation: il should exhibit a measure 
t)f restraint and good taste which 
will prexenl il from being oxer- 
powering.

•Another feature which has been 
employed tt> good advantage on 
any number of occasions is the use 
of a “character tree." This can be 
a cedar. iiogwrK»d, haxxthorn, or 
an\' other variety which gains in- 

; u-rest hecau.se of its unusual <ir 
i picturesque form. In placing such 

a character tree U'e usually select 
a spot which is off an\ axis so 

, that ■while the shadivw of the tree 
is utilized to the full, the effect 
is that the tree was growing in its 
present location when the gafilen 
was built around it. This detail 
can give a great deal of charm as 
well as an air of permanence and 
age To the garden.

The material to be used in the 
beds max be dixided info two 
main categories; shrubs and 
ffowers. boT shrub plantings we 
must, he verx careful to select

so con-
wall

t«‘a-

LEA & PERRINS
THE ORIGINAL 

WORCESTERSHIRE

New Du Pont Sponge

HOLDS 20 TIMES ITS WEIGHT IN WATER
HereY the first rt'tilly net*' lea-krttlf in 
years! Made of l^rex brand glaiw. like 
the reiiiai'kahle P)rexdouble iMiilerand 
all-glash (uturepuiis. Strung and •liinly. 
Protected fur a full ye,ar by lh<- fuinuiiH 
Pyrex replacement offer! l>t 
duty n« a smart table server for lea. cfd- 
fee. milk and ti ed drink)*. Vi iile-moiitfa 
makei* it ideal for cooking segeiablcH. 
stewing fruits. E'ila your refrigentlnr! 
Corning GIuhs Vlork)*, (]oriiing. N. \.

Fine rirfs

That all of iis max- enjoy the 
world’s great art in our own 
homes, many museums sell excel
lent reproductions at nstoundingly 
low prices. F-or instance, tlie New 
\ ork .Museum of .MckUth ,\rt of
fers a Color reproduction of I’i- 
ca'so'' “Woman in W hite.” heloxx, 
in a fifteen bx eighteen inch size, 
for only one dollar. Very interest
ing from a cultural xiewpoint, 
tiM». is this museum's membership 
system, which for a small vearlx 
sum entitles you To their catalogue 
books (usually five or six) and a 
gift of one attractively framed 
color reproduction.

HfMiUle

.>low growing materi.il so that the 
effect does nid become ox ergrow'n 
and messx. and so maintenance 
does not beci^me too great an 
item. x'erx interesting effect 
can be created by the Use of 
hroad-leaxed

New easy way to wash 
windows... dishes... cars

't-t' ]»•* *b*lighted Ht rhewayltie
nm^vringly ahoorlx-rit IHi P»nt 

TVIIiil(N*e Sponge mivc)4 lime and ef- 
forl. It floatM ... uoii’t pick up 
Hcrdlchy grit f'r<»rii iHiltitm of pan. 
VlakcM MiMit aixl dirt *li'«ap|.M‘ar like 
magi*u Squeeze dry and ii*<e like a 
ehamniK. tan be sterilized by b«*il- 
■ng. Four siz4*H ... 2.‘>r to $1.10. If 
your dealer is not siipplitti. send a 
quarter to Ihi Pont. f>ept. A-2. TS il- 
tninglitti. Pel., for a 2^0 N|ionge.

whichex'ergreens 
arc. in the main, slow growing. In 
the garden designed for .Mr. and 
Mrs, Walter I binger and illus
trated on page 2.1. all the plants 
are exergreen with the exception 
of the star magnolias, and every
thing bears white flovx'ers. The 
effect is very cool and refreshing.

If flowers are to be used, a ro 
tation must be employed to give 
a Continuous effect. Vv'e hear a 
great deal about perennial gar- 
liens which flower all summer, but 

I I have nex'er seen one and do not 
I believe they exist. However, as

BETTER TEA AND COFFEE
All-glase tea aiiH coffee maker., which 
cannot uliH<irb ftuvors— wanK eaMier niai 
cleaner. Rea«iiug left to right, h-ciip 
Pyrex Teapot S1.V5. Pyrex Pen-olatof 
makcH 6 «'uj>w of delicbme i-offee only 
$1.79. C.omiiig All-Glast* Goffee Maker. 
6 cup 8ize~|.‘t..')0.

l^ay and night residence 
hers

Here is news for all of you who 
want the name or street number 
of your house to be clearly visible 
both day and night. \\ hat’s more, 
il is new> about a truly artistic 
product. Garret Thew. an artist 
interested in making common
place things beautiful, is now-

mar

APPROVED BY GOOD HOUSEKEEPING INSTITUTE

PYKEXT. M K.H, U. SJPal, Off,

OVE.XWAIIK FLAMEWAUE
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our garden is so close to the 
house and forms an infegral parr 
of il, we must have some interest 
there at all times. Start, then, 
with bulbs for the spring season, 
and as soon as lhe>- are through 
[lowering remove them and re
place them \N'ith perennials. 1 hese 
in turn must be remoxed individ
ually as the)' pass their prime, 
nd replaced with annuals. As 

these fade they can be cut down 
and a real show of chrx'sanlhe- 
mums put in for fall. This is a 
painstaking process hut will pa\' 
dividends in altractix'eness and 
in the pleasure derixed from the 
garden.

A border or edging of plants 
should be employed with either 
t)'pe of planting. In the case of 
the evergreen arrangement, box
wood is an old standb)’. but it 
has the disadvantage of not being 
lhort»ughly hard)' in some locali
ties. The bo.x-Jeaf holly, listed in 
catalogue.s as Hex hullata. or I. 
crenata convexa. makes an excel- | 
lent substitute and can also be 
confined to any size desired. If 
you decide on a llower border, 
the same plants could be Used for 
edging and many others. On sev
eral occasions I have used old 
English lavender to good advan
tage; a delightful aroma adds to 
its physical aitractixeness. Other 
selections must be based on your 
color combination as xA'ell as )our 
[Personal preference.

One item that does a great deal 
li> preserve the crispness and 
sharp definition of a small garden 
is steel curbing or edging, if )'(iu 
object to the sight of it. it can 
be so placed that the surface of 
the bed is lower than that of the 
turf. Though it is out of sight, the 
sharp line is preserx'ed at all times 
with no cutting back of the grass 
edge required.

In small enclosed gardens, 
polled plants judiciously chosen 
and placed <t steps {>r along the 
edge of a [ :k)| can lend a great 
deal of homeliness to the picture.

I'he u.se of vines to soften archi
tectural lines is recommended. An 
effective variation is the use of 
espalier or trained fruit trees 
against a wall or building. These 
gixe height uithout requiring an)' 
great depth of planting, and lend 

Old \\orld atmosphere to the 
xx hole garden.

.Any furniture used in the per
sonal garden should be chosen 
xvith an eye to the conserx alive. 
In fact the genera) feeling should 
be one of restraint and shoxxiness 
kept within the limits of good 
taste as well as xv'ithin the walls. 
Gaudiness and the spectacular 
have no place in an intimate .scene 
such as this. We will use this gar
den often. Therefore xx'e xx'ani it 
to bring us peace, quiet, and a 
feeling of opulena- derixed from 
the good, deep, luscious green of 
the surroundings.

Better order an iron Fireman
■/kdma/m

—it’s the best buy in automatic heating

a

FOR OUR VERY OWN

'Rational
77/,4.vfl:.s67r/,vn.'. tkr .>tw mtunAY Vn i*.
^(jfMt* I" •rrrr Ike rrrn Hiuel Tkunkti/xein^
lixHurr ftxm the ■kHH> leeteJ recipen m

eeiehnited ritk FtHIJJ. lli>Heeu irr< rvrrtvkrn

THE SETTLEMENT COOK BOOK
— Tkr H'uy tu a llritrt—

l>9' Un lUnHUi Kwular
Hrtr you «ill tiiul all lltr lrir<l aiol true rTrip*-' 
fi>r tb« traolilioiuil leuNl. If you wiali to vary your 
M>-iiu, we nuKirr'iI Oniilierry Molil with KiiRic|iiat> 

<-ranl»erry ami niiruiifAr Klti« in at
C'rHiilHTry .Snuce; nil uuioumi SluUiiitf for yuiti* 
fasiirite fowl; I'olut^x** in V|>|>l<-9. <>laMHl: ur

vHriHliim. Tlirw

or

Friir.rii I’liuipkiii IV 
■ ikI many more lemitlttixly •l■■UW<»l> iliHheii may 
t»- |»rrparr.l with tlie niil of llitr. pmi'lirjil. relialilr
('.Hik HiHik. XXliile waHlial>le I'over. Handy iaOex
XMirrr%‘er Ivaiko are -old or r<eml 
.-Ih-i'k or .infer diiwl. Iron Fireman gives self-starting, self-regulating heat 

from low cost coal. Clean, convenient, safe. And if you 
buy the Coal-Flow model, you never need see the coal

1THC SmUMCHT COOK lOOK CO. 
m IL Vw Imt strati, wk.

KNITTING WOOLS
Pure Wool for afahui. troeheted and hooked ruoi. 
aultt and iwaatars. alao yarna fur hand teem wtavlng. 
bend tor Irte aamplei.
CONCORB WORSTED MILLS Concord. N. H.

NAMES yOi/VAli/£^
XMAS GIFT SPECIAL!

ini kliHtsMi ('jiHh'N 
NiiniL'M with i*vi»ry i»rt1«T

I Ti. KlMlWM 
H ihi* Muprrliir
rkliiir 1hir>n emrl nil 

■>ui^ ytni m*i rjiMb’H 
UmiN lor "raAh'H** lii iim* 

oiHltnfr HoH in leHtlhiK aUrruM
ovorysxtn"v <’r writr iih.TRIAL OFFER: Krn4 i-r /or f drinw uf 
yciKi uirn Ar>f mime nml eiimple ftiW •/

Ml SO I'lmml.
188 Chwtnut St.. Se. Narwalk. Conn., or 
6223 So. Graiaeray PI.. Lot Antelta. Cal.

Vl- will HI 
Wox
rc'i’vivvil iu*foiH« iisH'oinrM* 
fi»rm«‘i luHi
1»C'ltMIKlllKA.N«MH*

"This night and day electric clock io 
the basement does the timing— 

turns heat down to 65° at 11 o'clock— 
turns it up to 72°at 6 in the morning.”

2“Here’s ME regulating my heat for 
the whole winter, I set one thermo

stat dial at 65° on the night side, and 
this one at 72 " on the dax' side."

1
CASH’S
CASHSl 5 4az *148 0 dOr *2, NO-SOl 25f 
NAMtsl 9 2fg 12 3- Camanr I « <»*■

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES
Thai Look Lih. <Meo0Q $119 and u

■s Any* Im*VM> nxHttnFTTlKt^l
FjiMly y._____ UnI,HianlUTl MtMl M<

Tool Sloreg»Sh»d»Work Wboo*—Pump HOu*e»^uH.*L I'llMtv HiiitilliiKi tor A!l I’urjx'*'’' 
Wrilf For luritmiMthm
JOHN COOPER CO.

N. J.

•u.

4 “What do you mean, you bum 93t air?” 
*'Just this—the Volumeter sup

plies about 15 pounds of free air for 
each pound of low cost coal.”

3 “See that fire! There's none better 
—and none with such low fuel 

cost. It responds instantly when the 
electric controls call for more heat.”

SOS Second St.

0 Iron Fireman is years ahead.
This company pioneered in auto

matic coal firing. Iron Fireman is 
known the world over as the stand
ard of value in stoker design, con
struction, performance. See the 
Heatmaker at your 
nearest dealer. The 
price is the lowest 
in Iron Fireman 
bisfory. Installa
tion quickly made 
in your present fur
nace. Buy it by the 
month. Easy terms.

1 an

*220^3®,®edc/i
5 NO COAL HANDLING. Here's the Coal 

Flow model. It feed.s coal from bin 
to Are. Costs slightly more than 
the regular Heatmaker shown above.

TIE RACK Plui freight and 
installatian 

Slightly higher 
in CanadaThe ideal gift for man or boy, this K-VEN- 

1ENC£ HOL-MOR Tie Ruck keeps large 
number of ties in neat, orderly array, indi
vidually accessible. Unfolds from closet 
door or wall for selection, then pushes 
back, holding ties securely in place. Pol
ished nickel, sturdy, 20' wide. At Dept, 
and Hdwe. Stores or sent direct. 
i/'iHyoftitrspace-iavimt AC-1' FltY IKXCES ta kuU kno.
skort,ii»s,tloiktMt,«t..k»*pi.losaiiitJy.l'RliliiaiiiUit’
KNAPC g VOGT MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

Grand Rapids. Mich.

Free Heatmaker Picture Folder, for your copy, 
rite name and address on page margin, mail 

. Factories:IRON 
FIREMAN

to .XOSS W. I06th St.. Cleveland 
Portland, Oregon; Cleveland; Toronto.

AUTOMATIC 
COAL FIRING

DSBt. A-n
69Thh Amf.rican Home, Novembkr, I93b



ALABAMA
AnnisiOK—HtKlaon'* Depi. Store 
Himincham—Lnuinnan. Joaeph & LMt> 
DothATH^Blumlferr A Sone 
Klurenre—T. U. A O. A. Rotors 
Troy-^Kneenlienr BriHAere 
TmtoUmaa^^oula Wieaolj loC* 
AKIZOHA
PhneniK—Ttw Po»tOB Store
ARKANSAS
(Ini SprtnRH—Oulnp R. USM07 
Little Itnck—Arkaniaa Carpet A 

Pumlture Co.
BliilT*-Fpous’e liept. Store 

raxartuina—Hen. F. SmIU) D. O. Co. 
CALIFORNIA 
Loe Ansel 
Munrovl
Nepe—Cemnere. Inc.
Petaluma—Tl>e LenOar 
RirereiOe—H, F. UrouC A Co. 
Kacrainenio—Juhn Breuner Co.
Ban U

I All Brtiwn-McniMiaie Hb>rv>
I ArtiaiiBan City—The Newnutn Dry ILKMta 

Companir
I Alcninun—riieo. Intlan FrimHure Co. 

Alclilauii—Raraitar Itme. U. <1. Co, 
Aufuaca—TImi C, It. Calvert Cn. 
Coneyvilla—MUrptiaiia. Hayea Co.
Rl Dorado—tatvlnwiii'a 
Cmporl
Lawi aiire—Wauver'a Sant. Store 
Leaveiiwortti—RitatiMUt'a 
PI ttalmrs—Newman's 
Topeka—C. A. Karlaii CO.
KENTUCKY 
All Cliarlea Storea 
AHlilaml—I'l 
LexInifU
Ixniieville—Kuurinaii Straus Co, 
Haysvlile—Mere Urns.
Mount sierlioE—Oldham's 
Newport—silcKlan's Dry Cooda Sum 
KH'hmoivt—<>wvii Ui-Ivve 
Shellit'v 11 Iv—Iji waon’ s 
WlnchMter—VIC JlloulUfletil A Sona 
LOUISIANA 
Munruo—Tita Palace 
NeO' Orleans—Matson RIsnrha Co. 
Htirevoport—Tlia Ueamo Dry Gooda

Co. Ltd.

I rreiiusi —.1 m A CoiiiiNiiiy 
I'liKMi l iiy—A, Hnithaiieeii 
Vineland-1. C. Schwarsmaa
NEW Mexico

Southern Pines—Uelvln Bme. 
Siatebvillc—Ranuwy- Kowl

I Nir-th Wales—H. Feldman 
I (III niy—The tVellurr A Maxwell CO.I l■(^tladvlt>hla—4uurE« Allen. Inc.
I PlilladvIiililB—(timlwl Bruthura 
I Philadelphia—Llalimsn'a 

Philadelphia—Lit Bros.
PhiladeltililB-II. T. Patterson 
Phl'udv'lphla—M. HUvevmsn A Hnn 
PhilaUHplila—N. SnellviilinrK A Co. 
PhlllpshurE—Adelmaii A RaU-wsky' IdO. 
I’itlsliurxh—The Home Supply Co. 
pillsliuiyth—Joeepn Hcwiio Co.
PittsUumh'-Kossntm
Pnitetowii—Elite Mills 
PolUvIlle—I’oiiuiroy's. Inc.
KvsilliiE—Pomeroy's I1H-.
.Hi. Mary's—Smith Bros. Co.
SersnUKv—Hcreiiton thy r.oikla Co.
niiamohm—.1. R. Mosers. Est. 
Huiiliury—[miner's DvpL ut.m 
rnluiibnvii—N. Kaiifman's 
WiiahliiEtoir—Tlw Cslduvll '•usw. Ino. 
Wsynewswu—Tlia Vsl HmiUi Hinre 
Wclisluro—Lush Brothers >u>res 
West C’lieaMr—MoslelU' 
tVilkes-HaiTe—i'otiitimy's. Iiw. 
tVilllBinapuri—L. 1.. sieanis A 
Y(a-k—The MmwTun tMiA. rttnre 
RMOOE ISLAND 
New|aan—Klnif-MrtsMid Co.
Pawtuchel—Hlmiieiiliei^'s. Inc. 
'hi'sUrrly—MiH'iimiirk's IMipl. '*ttm 
Hisnuus-kel—McCarthy liiy Giaals Co, 
SaUTH CAROLINA 
All llvlk'a Dept. Morsa 
All Uttnl'a Dept. NUirok 
AlKvn—H. tt. UnCreary Ci>- 
CliarlfHiini—Janies F. Cnialon A Sona 
Columlna—llaverly Fui'n. Cn.
CnlumlilH—Huatiii Fum, Co. 
l>drlliiL'PMi—Kruii 
Oairncy—Whlsonaul a 
lirvv

Company 
TarlB>ro—W. ,s. Clsrh A Sims Inc. 
Thnmaavllle—Thoinaxville Dry Goode Co, 
Tryiai—Tlic DallenErr.JaclLN>U Co. 
Itadestairo—J. C. Jonea 
tSsrsaw—A. Brooks 
ttasluiicliin—J. K. Hoyt 
Waahliiclou—.southern Fum. Cn. 
Waynesvllle—Uasale's Deiisrtmant Store 
Waynein’Ule—C. G, Rays ^ 
tt iimlnirton—Foy. Roe A Co.
W Hson—Oettineer’s 
Winslon-SalaTTi—Anchor Co.. Inc. 
Wlnsioti-Salein—Davis, Ine. 
Wlnalon-Salem—Havai^ Fum. Co. 
Wlnstuii-salem—The Ideal Dd' Gneda Co.
NORTH DAKOTA
Farso—Berhst Dcpartmenl tUore
Grafton—W. W. Beyleck Co.. Inc.
OHIO

AJbuciuortj The Amaricaa
Furniture Cn,

Kny—Floeraheim Merc. Co. 
silver City—IkHenaUims DepG RtoroNewmati'a

NEW YORK
Mam I.uiiwlE Uaiimana

ittiuiluJc a
(ilmlivl llrnUivni 
stem brill h 

Bi'iHililyn—Ahriiharii A BirauS 
liaaemenii 
U Uaiiitianii 

SUM#

yi Co.
PI

'ai'aons.Faulkner Co., Inc. 
The Purcell Co.

Lull 
The Na
W.iirs Di'iH. suwe 

Bronx—Alexander's 
t.iidw 1«

AUiaiiy—John (i. Myers 
Albany—tt. M. tt'intuey ..
Amstordam-Hoixhelincr A .Hhau] 
Auburn—The H. K. Mall L'n.
Ballatoo H|ia—Hoallasaik'a 
Batavia—HcoU A Bean. Inr. 
bii«hamton—HiliH Mcl.eao A Haakina 
Buffalu—Adam. Mektrum A Ainlersun Co, 
Cortland—The Perk Furniture House 
Curtland—G. H. M'lllsla 
Diinkirk—Tlie .Safe store 
Fimira—H. F. Issard Co. lur.
Rndtcntt—Tlw Uurt Company, Inc, 
I'lusliinc—Alirainsun's Dept. Store 
Glens Falls—Hmiiomy l>e|>t. Hlora 
Ginvaravlllo—MaiTIh A Naylor Co. 
Uouvemenr—Cluu'les K, Itodlfer 

Deiiartmeiil .HPhv 
ilempstaait—Franklin NIiuIni, Inr. 
Hurklnier—H, 0. MuiiRcr a Cn. Ino. 
Hiclmvllle—H. F. IliieUner, Iih-. 
llufUiiillioii—Asher's Fahrlr Shnp 
Illun—Werlhuim Itrns, DvpL Slure 
Jamaica—Luilwllt Biiiimanii 
JauiosUiwn—Kirill anil Wrilfht Co. 
JnmeaUiwn—Net 
I.UIIO Fulls—M. I
Maliiiio—W 
M'lHseiia .-Levine's
Middletown.-'J'linipklna Dry (IimmIm C-o.
Mminl ........... ........ A Cuinpbell, (no.
N’lsgiii'S FBlIa—Heir Bitai.
Nyork—Maxwell’s 
lliielda—Uvlily-Hiiyder Cn.
Ilwogo—C. C. Noteviine A H<xia 
Plaltabiirttli—Mvrkvl'<
I'tirt DoniiDr'H
r*(i Lad IK m * 0

t.iickoy. * C/i.
wKim^y. ladwiNiy A i iuT Co.

Kum#—N«tAOfi*»
Harm me W. C. t.»ot>«rtl * Co*
SaraWiffU D. Hturlmck

A (Uh km's
Hm^rtlos—Kc(Ml A Itevd
seartKla 0—tI\q cim«*Us N. IiUh4 Ok
-SrL)«t>»cu»<ly-»Tli«* C.irl Cuniiwny
Hyracuao-^. A. WiLMn*lM. Inr.
TM'ryt«>wr>-wTuvTywwii ('.onuitv A L«*n«y
T<tna>v0M<la*-XiK'knuil«r Hnxie
Troy^—Wm. H. Kr*ar A Oi.. tiic.

Krasar. Inci
A. Y'4nr>*niii * COe» Inc. 

WaLerv'Iati^Th# Two IraM*0 
Wayund—II. A. (siiKAohaM 
SVliita Pluma-^C^nuna* A t'Wticye InCe 
V<>nkara^ammff’»e Inc.

Raatnm
MeUraukay*^

fiaimmiti)
Co.
A Co, Akron—Tha A. Pnlsky Co.

Afch lAiiil—Tho R(»m» C<».
IfirlTrrtTrn Manihall I 
Uoilafontam 
Bryan—L'hlmiin * u 
CamLirhi^a—Viclor H.
CMUHtStJirk Dry Guo<ta 1 
Cheviot—John O. >^ahl 
rhilUeothe—The W. M. >ii»rv«kl C<k 
Cincmiuti—The John ^<hilhw Co. 
CircJariJJo—Criat DepL Hiore 
Claveland—Uay C(unnany 
Coliuikliu 
iVi ver—Fi anbai^’8
FAkit Livanxtulw-The Praikh Cnmk Co* 
Kindtav—Cs W. Paltarmm A 
PuaturiB—H. O. Ahlanlus romimiiy 
Fremont—Joaeph* a Dept, .sua^ 
GalhpoUa—The Davia-Khuler Co. 
UreanvlJle—The PaJace I*epnrtiiH>tii Hlora 
Kantof^Tha D. H. Notrrsu S<m & < o. 
Lancaalor—Ute Chaa. P. WlHetiwii Co. 
1.orahi—l^mlth A Carhart. Itir.
ManRfleUl—TUo R. B. MaxwoU Co. 
Murlnn—The UhIer*l'Mlllpa Ou. 
Napulauit—Tlie UeyorluOts store 
Newark—Tho John J. C’nrroii suiro 
New PhiloclotphLa—Fianbeiir'y 
Noj'WRlk—L. M. Pi>eia 
Plt|U0—Tha J. W. Hrnwn Stora
I *or tamouCii—MarltnK'«
.SRlan\—K. Si 94fH.'ulloi;li & Co»
Hpr 1 u(^ie 1 d—Wren 0 
.Hteuhenville—Tha Huh 
St]’n«l*ur?—The Crarvor Dma. Co.
TdDn—tfaroUI'a
TiHjy-Tha St«iJeCrundcr-r>ye Co, 
Wu«hkni;L4»n C. Umlliara Co.
WilmlnL'Uiu—Liu Bn*8.;^aaviTla—Tba H. Wotiar Bona A Co.

Boau .Store
yry G«mala Co, 

M'tuler Dry (nsmIs Co.

ley's
COLORADO
All Bmwn.UrDonald Store. 
Colorado Hprmc

MAINE
Carllxiu-Ray N. L. tlmwn Co. 
Sanford—Dora C. Slone 
MARYLAND 
Aiiiuipull 
BaltlmoTi 
BalUmorc—JullUB Gutman 
nalllinuii lloclit Ilnet.
Belllniiwe—Horharhllil. Knlin A Co. 
Baltimnre—The Muy Company 
Cunilierland—RisHinbauin Ib'olhera 

\ ThniUBB Kemp 
Hagerstown—Leilei- nriis. 
Salisbury-K. E. I'nwell A Cn. 
WesUnlnaur—T. W, Maliier A .tons 
MASSACHUSETTS

The Uuetoa Store
INinver—The May Co.
Greeley—The Greeley Dry Good. Co.

The F. A K, Laaarus A Co.The Pnranns Company 
Itium'a Ini;,CONNECTICUT 

Anannia—Henry KomblUL lOC.
Danbury—The Genunt 
Crsanwicn—The Chsrl 
NsucaUii-k—The KviiiieiW Stole 
New Haven—£dw. Halley Co.
Now Ixirwinn—Hm-Anliur's 
New Lnndnn—New Lorwl 
Norwalk—The Genuug Comjiajiy 
TnmnEUm—Morrla'
Wuieniury—flrieve BUaet A Holland, loc.
Waurrhury-Wnrth'e
Wlllliiiarillc—Rhode Island Textile Co.
DELAWARE
Wllmingion—Kamuml-Pyle Co. 
WASHINOTON. 0. C.
The Ilei'Ut Co.
S. Kami Bona Co.

McLean Corrmany 
es N. Mead Co.

and IhiatwrightKredarlrkGeniinir'B. Ino.
•Illo—Ivcy-Kelih Oimiumy -W, K. ll'll 

laike City-L. T. Cnwurcl A CompHity 
Ijnieastor—I'BIT Ilriithci'i.
Miillliia—Ruaiir A Clariiy Company
(Iraiilfwburg—Mi’Suluy'n
Hiinmuilmiv—tlhiiiinnnd Bn 
htimter—Hiimter Dry (HkhIb L'onipony

Hr

'le A Co,
, A. Eni|»iiU A Co,

g‘;Sk^-^«?i'’V..nH.m.i A CO-, 
CBI«l«rldE“-t 'XlluV Co.

Salem—o»«xlrlOti»

I^ICH I DAN

Benton Harbor ^ „

tS15l.n!-i>*aS'p Madtaon

Hniisafumietxu

Inc.

Wyandot

JvriiiingaL.iiiKirin’H

SOUTH DAKOTA
All K A K SUirus 
Alwnluun—(llwln Aiiiiell 
HniiikUiga '
Plvrie—A.

FLORIDA
Arcadia—Dosler'a Dept. Store 
UradeilUin-Monurnmery Hubert. Company 
Clearwater—Myer'e Dept, store 
Delanil—Tyrea a, Im*.
DayUaia Beavli—Yowell.Drew Co.
Furl Ijiuderdjilv—Road'. Dept, store 
yw-t Myers—M. PInaNie Hill Company, Inc. 
Fort Piarce Rubio Bnm. ItK.
Gainesville—Wilaon Company 
Halnea City—sleeel'i 
Hollywood—Brown Dept, Stoiw 
Jacksonville—Colien Bros.

CIO'—GellieiT'a Lakrianu—Uie (TniMt Leadee 
Lake Wurtli-3he Women's 
Msrianiik—J. C. Smith U. C. Co- 
Hlsmi—Burdliw'i 
Uvsia—HMliiaiier A Co._
Or land
Panama City-Wengrow's Depb Store 
Fetumcola—Bon Harrh.
Giuney—The A. C. Wilaon Co.

l*eteieburg—The Wjlaon-Chaae Co. 
Karasola—Mooutiniwry Roberu Company 
TallahaaM#—P. W. Wilaon Co.
Tampa—O. Falk's 
West Palm Baach—HMch'a. Inc. 
Waurhula—J. W. Earnest A Co. Inc.
Winter Havan—Fleac'a Dept, sure 
Winter irark—O. F. Leedy Co.

llaiin’e 
L. Lui'iis Cn.

TENNESSSB
All Charli-a .stores 
All Hvih'a Dept. Stores 
CIUHIailiaiKl
Jackson—111

A Co. a—KJTriHi'sOKLAHOaiA
Alt C. R. Anthony .store.
All L. T. Hill Stores 
ClilcliBsha—The Gagle Merc. Co.
Kn Id—Newman's 
ilnlds
Kingfisher—Logan.Amra Co. 
MrAlester—Krone Bmlheni 
Muskogee—Dumil Dry Gouda Co. 
Hutfcngec—Karhnur's 
Oklahoma City—U.rbour>Longmlre's 
.Saiiiilpa—Kat. Dept. Store 
Tulsa—Bra
OREGON
Oragiai Cib—The C. C. SUM* 
Portland—Kaatern Outfitting Co.

illaiid Dry Gouda A Clothe
Ing Cu.

Johrurai t ity- King’s 
Klngvixwi—J. Fred Johnson A Co. Inc. 
Maiyvllle—PmltUl’s lMn>L .Slurs 
Hemplils--f. GoldsniUli A Sotw Cmniwaw 
Nashville—Cain Hbiaii to.

a sbire, Inc.

Ilia—Alla ms Quality .suireThe Wm. A. Allen Co,

shc.1 Vpringlleld—dpriiigllold Blanket Co.
TEXAS
All C. K. Aiitlhkiy Htnrea 

Dry G
AM Parkliia-Tliiilierlake I o. Store* 
Aiisllii-T. H. W’llllsiii. A Co. 
lleHiinkinl—Hoaeiilhars 
Dallui—A. Harris A Cu,
Dalla
Ihriiison—J. W. Hadden Co.
HI I'B-U 
FI, w.irtt

Yowell-Drew Co. All l-orkl aU Co. xpire.-Ihmkia Co.

NORTH CAROLINA
All Itelh's Ihtpt. stores 
All F.drd Deparl 
All Cliaries Stn**s 
All Smltdey's Hept. Stores 
Alierdeen—meiviii Bros.

Inc.
Sanger Bros.

PENNSYLVANIA 
Allen tuwi 
Alleiilowi 
Altoolui—The WoL F. Gable Company

.-■It KUeea Aniencnii Furnllurv Com|Mny 
Fakes A Cuni|uuiy 

FI, Wortii—laniuMrd Brnthers 
(iai vvauni-ElltHticrs 
(lalveaUei—kHlm A I.vvy 
Houston—KiiJey Mrulliwi's 
I. jlibiick—llaiirui-Po|S* A Co.
Mineral Wells—PiuiUm liry Goods Co. 
San AntoiMO-—loNke llinMiers Co(U|Mtny 
Teiiiiile—ilrt elvey-Hanmai...
Terrell—The MrCiwd Company 
Vieiorla—A. A .s, l.avy. liic.
Waci—-tioldstein-Migel <Ki»
W'avo—MlraUoii.Htrlrker

Zollinger A HarnedaCo. 
'Hess Brnthera

OEOROIA
AUanlA—Rich'., Tnc.
AUEUSta—Andrews Brnthars Compuiy 
Cnluiiibus-^. A. KInAm Cumpatny 
Macon—Burden Sniitli A Co,

The Pahy Rinrc THESE LEADING STORESlu
Thi»mi8vlR 
T>vmuie¥Ul*—l^ul8 KUytfrnuin A Sons Inc 
W»y cr<*a—C h itfch well ’ 1 
W«8t Ruinv—Cohen itroe.

N I Rrothere

Invite You to study ''All the Focts 
before you make your selection

UTAHE. UlUer A Moo.
IDAHO
Fix-aiello—The People* .Store

Pi is-RiiUn-'a 
VERMONT

ILLINOIS
Alton—C. i. Jacoby A Co., Inth 
Bellevlll 
Ralvldere—Xeny 
muaunlngUMi—C. W. Ktemm, Ine. 
Canton—NcTlima-MrCArtney Co, 
ChsmpAigTi—C. WilDe ce. 
Chicsufo Carson Pine hoott A Co. 
Chicmfo—The Fair 
Cnicagn—Nelchera Boa ton Store 
. . IMIi—M. F. Malone 
IHKon—A. L. Ceiaenhoimer A Co.

Store

BrattlelHini—GiHalrirrw, PoMeon A rtiT.*,
Hurllngtiai.lL,Hils PI 
Mon

Bros.
Pellner-RatheUB Co.Three years ago, Chatham led 

the field in printing complete 
"Specifications'’ on its blanket 
labels. Both merchants and 
housewives welcomed this 
sensible, practical way of buy
ing. The stores listed on this 
page are featuring Chatham 
"Specification" Blankets now. 
They invite you to study these 
informative labels carefully, 
and will help you make the 
selection best suited to your 
needs.

Co. ly'a [>*pL Stiira 
lllaMI DiMiUii A Co. 

hi. JoBuabury—Watarmaii. Iim.
itpallvr—lira 
Allum’XL Wl

VIROIMIA
All Itolk’t Dvpl. MtiMW.
AM Charl.a xuima
All Fflrd Del'G xiorva
.VII W . H. PtfolilON A Co. RtnrM
Aablnnd—D. B, lox Co.. Ino.
Cfliw c'lmrlvv—w. II. W'Uaiin A Son Infi. 
CharlntUriiVllle—J. 1>. A J- S- Tllmwi 
Cliruin FinV*—A. XIUMIII Furniture 

Co., Itir.
CoYlngtnn—M. A. Riwad Furniture Co., Inr,
Franklin—Jtinea.Hayva Cu, 
Harrlxmburx—H. Nt-y A Son*
TIoMkiul—IliilliiMd Joiivk Comiumy, Xtio. 
lA‘Xliigli,ii—Ailalr.HutUin, liiO. 
lynvliioirg—GuiRroiilielnier'e 
Lyiu'lililirg—MvGwIivii Furiilcure Co.. Ine. 
lytiohbiu'g—1. R. MlUtiur Co., (no. 
Lyiiolibiirv—D. Miihvx A Cu, 
MxftlliBViTIa—C. VV. Holt 
Norfolk—W. ti. Hwiiru Cn,. Inr. 
Petaraburv—liUfkvi'-ltiwvnaUH-k, Ine. 
1'nrt.moulh—I. H, crauroid Cn,, Ino. 
RlahmomU^MilIrr A HhiMiils 
Rounoka s. U. liviroiilinna Cu.. Ino. 
Itoiinoh*—N. W. Piigh Cn.. Inr. 
s<i|iiiuln«ld--I'ark Plane Mem. Co, loo. 
Klamiton—Augualii Funiiture Co. 
WnyneHlxiri—JW'lMt. IWoUwr.Wlfllam.lnirEwJ::iu«y'W Inc.
WASHINGTON

The D. M. Chrlatlan Co.
Co.
MiviratlimHe Cn.

Co.Effingham—peuy'a DeiH. (
Elgin—Arkemann Brother. 
Evanaton—Lord'.

iiarl—F. A. Hoad Co. 
Ham.burg—JlArC. Doparunont Store 

In—The Herrin Su|iply Cn. 
lUnkMee—The Fair dicae* Co.
Eewane*—Anne'.
MAcomb—Hcrliipe-ueno Co.
Holme—.New York Hbae
HI. Kurris—Jnhn hprarlier A Co.
ML Vernon-Mammoth Khoe. Clo. A 

D, G. Co.
Oak Park—Wm. Y. Gilmore A Ron. 
Parla-^nnaa ut I'arl*
Pekin—N. luiillng Co.
Quinry—Tlie State (Hreet Store 
Burkford—Chaa. V, Welae Cn. 
n»rk lainnd—Arthur J. Ilauae A Co, 
kpringfiald-H.rndona fiUrimg—Wyiie-Daaver D. G. Co. 
RtreaUu—Ktjeatnr D. G. Co.
Weiunia—Kurrlc'a

r A. Loemrr A Co.
II MINNgSOTA

Fergiia Falla-.0'M*ar*'. 
Bdankatu—Gan. E. lirett Co, 
Mlnnonnnlla—I'owera 
Red Wing—The Ifoxnirt Co. 

Cloud-Fnndel Co.
Kleln'a DvpL Htore

Ml.
.Sands bin
MISSISSIPPI
Greenwixjrt—FminUln’i 
Jackson—Keiinlugion'.
Laural—Floe Bros. .MnUeon Co.
Natchea—Cola A Co, 
vickaburg—Till Valley Dry 
Winona—voile. A srhoeidc 
MISSOURI 
Call* Girardeau—The Hiirknor-Ragsdale 
Columbia—The Freilandall Dept. Htore 
Kannlhal—Hunneiilierw'. 
Independence—A, J. Biindachu. Inc. 
Juffcrwin City—MIIISBp’s 
Joplin—Newman Merr. Cn.
KanMa CIW—John Taylor D. 0. Co. 
Biarsh.il—Wright's Dry Goods Htoie 
Ht. Jouph—Townsend. Wyatt A Wall 
Ht. Lnulk—Htlx. Baer A Fuller Cn, 
Kedalla—C. W. Flower Dry GimsI* Co. s^lngfiehl—TU Ileer Slur** Co. 
MONTANA
Rnsieman—Chamhers.FIsher Co. 
Bnaemao—Tbe Willson Company
NggRASKA
All Brmsn.UrDonald Rbires 
BeaLHce—Ramaay DIT Goods Co.
Grand laland—H. N. wulbach Hon. Omaha—Eirandsis MUue 
LlncDln—Gold A Cn.
I.InrnIn—Miller A Pain*
<tewanl—Seward Dry Goods Co.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Rerl In—Evans Drparunsnl Suir*
Franklin—Holmes A Nelson Inc.
Lanin la—o' Mhea'a 
Lelwiioo—N. O. Langlols A Mnns 
LltUetmi—BAarlwisl's DeW, .store Ino. 
Manvheslar—Jaa. W. Hill Co. 
Portsmouth—D. F. Borthwick Htore 
roptsmouth—Georg. B. French Ce.
NEW JERSEY

(Rxall Co.
er

CHATHAM
BLANKETS

INDIANA
Anderaon—Fair Rtore 
Blouuilngvxi—Tha Wleki Company 
Culumliu^Tha White House 
Cnnnuraville—A. BI. Loiter Cu. 
Crawlurfiavtll*—Gooatman’a DepG Stes* 
Elkhari—Zieesl Brelhera

Leeson A Ron 
lUe, ,di-liear's Dept. Mlore

Alienleeii—Geo. J, Wolff Co.
Uuunl VerniHi—Golden Rule DepU BUM 
Walla Walla—A. M. Jenaeii Cu.
Yaklraa—W. R. Drsper Inc.
WEST VIROINIA
Ashland—Ashland Coal A Coke Oo, 
Herkley-Warren Furntture Co. 
Beckley-K. M. Padma Cu,
Hlutmsid—lUuefleld Fumilure Co, 
Blueftelil—Hawley’s UepL Mbx* 
CharleaUm—l*(vit»leB Mbire Inc. 
Clarksburg—Walts. H.rba--I«ar Co. 
Miinlington—llrailehaW'DIehl 
BporganKiwn—s. u. Wiilleilde A Co. 
nrkeraburg-Dlle Bros. A o,. 
Princeton—Kanlun RroUiers DepC SteEB 
Welch-Warren Furniture Co. 
Wheeling—L. S. Otsid A Co. 
WISeONSIN
All K. C. Prange Cnmiianles 
Antigo- M. Krom A Mona 
Ai'plvlim—The I'utlllione-Peabody Co. 
Heaver Dam—Newbiii A W'
Beliill—McNeany's 
Chiputtwa Falla—The W.ierman Co.
Shiu Claire—Wm. Bamuoleon D. C. Cn. 
Rvanavlll

El wood—Way
Evan
Fort Wayne—Frank'. .

iicaiUe—H. C. Prevo Co.
■isliurg—Mmwu-:

Hammond—Edward C 
H.nfun) City—Tha bwin Company 
Indianapolis—The Wm. H. mock Co. 
Kokomo—Wm. H. Turner Co.
Lafayetta—Loeh'a 
Lapun.—Levine's Rnatnn suit* 
laiianon—Adler A Co., Inc,
LoEaneport—The Gulden Rule 
Harloi^Thc Queen City 
Muik'ie Ball Htoi'e., Inr.
New raatla^ohnaon-Hnllfiwsy Co. 
Nuiilesvllla—The Crayrraft Dry tinnda Co. 
Feru—Henger Dry Goods Co.
Fortiwid—waller Bros.
RlchiMiid—The Geo. U, Knollenberg Co. 
■orhesler—M. WilsA Sons 
Ruahvllle—Hall. Thonie,_Giaidinan Inc,
X h*l Byv 111 *—Coed

Q G€taa» Co. 
Cu.O

The CKotham Mfg. Cou 57 Worth St*, N. Y. C.

AhookiAshevin
Boon*—S|*iiJnhmir'». Inc.
BurllnKtonw^, A. S^ll 
CharloUe-'JHlk liruthar* Compjuty 
Charlott#—D«pt* Mtora 
ChaHntto—J. B. A Ca,
Cliff8iU¥--Th¥ Halloitwrgacl&aon Co. 
Dunn—J. C. llatrh«r 
rnirham—Kni0 Htnn* A Co.
EdonUm—J. H. Holm*# Co.
KUulwtn Ciiy—Puwl«i‘ A Co.
Eli&aLieth City—Aurk«r A Khn«ly Co. 
RIklii—Sydnor>Kpainliour Co.
Fayettov 11 lo—Quinn and MiUor Company
rranklintcMfi—StorHrw..............

Woll A
Gr«*n0bnrr^Th» Ueyora Co*

W. R. LAiid Cu.
H<*nd*raoiiv III 
lllckory'’^’r>>« spalnhour Co.

Pomi—Karllou’Ss Inc.
Kmston—L. H«rYvy A Co.
Klncton—A. J. HuUun and Hutio
Laurinbiirv^ohn F. licNair
Ltiulflbuff—Tonkel*8 DopU Blero
Morton—J. D. Blanton
Mockavlllu—C. Ce Santoftf flona Company
Murgaoton —Laaania BmtJtun
Mouni Airy—Jackaon Drolliar* Co.
Naw Bum—Kam l.ijKiuin and f*<m 
New Bam—Turner T«»la<m Fumilure Co. 
Nurtli Witkeal»or<»-—M|>a 111 hour-liydnof COt 

ifflt^Jluy lan-^^are* Irtc. 
hed »^Hnx8—HrHhMin Cnnifiany 
IU»xlM»r(^l*eeh|«A Depl. Hlnro 
Bilor City—Cbathun ruroliura Compasy

Ahoakle Dept. 8tnra 
Ivey'a. Inc.

Raaver Pall
nerwlrk—Berwick Store Comptuty 
tUuomab
Braddork—Tha Famoua 
Rradfor«1-^loaa E. Kreinaon. tite. 
BuUar—Troutman«Reil*er Cu.
Carllal 
Chaml>er8bury—Ryater’ e 
Chamhenibuiv—NaUuin’B bto. 
ciiaater—Tojiin'0
Clearflald—Laltxinser Brothers lAC* 
CuataavUle—ArauuaUijiB.
CuitMllavill 
DuBol 
PASlon—The Oer Co.
Brie—Erie D. G. Co.
Franklin—Woodfaiu*nr Cone A C'lmpeny 
Galeton Lush Broibarv Stnrea

bunr—^ E. TriKiLEOan Co. 
Hanover—Topper «0 verba u^ 
KerrW>urer^Amer«»**a. Inc. 
Kesleton^. Delaroth Sona 
Jeannette—M. A. Gllleffple Co. 
KaJie»BiVMlbent*XUtuler Cnmpeny
KlUanaing:-The Arrede
Lancaalei^WaU A Shmnd. Inc. 
tisnaflalft H Feldman 
Lansfonl-^. C. Brl^it Coenpany 
Latroba—S. P. Reed Co.
IdCbenon—The Bon T<m 
|jewlaii>r>—Danka A Comps 

Usven—Senith aiul w 
Mahaiioy Cicy—Gulnan’s Dept. SUM 
McKveaiH>rt—The Pamims 
Meadvill

Wm. H. Benton

stmv Company
A A«>na IhOb

Bowman A Co,

Company'a Dapt. .*^to 
The Hors Su»r« 

Terre Haute Mois Bros. C<».» Inc* 
Cnion City—H. Klrahlksum Co. 
Valparalau-^i Isoweristine A Sons 

ee fllmi»el»Bond Co* 
Winchester—•oeion Btore

Terre Haul The Trouunaa Co* 
The Troucman Co.

Ills Mercamile Aes'ife 
llle—J. U. Hoslwlrk * Hone 

Madiwm—Baron Brothers 
Manlu»woe—Hchuette Bros. Co. 
Marlnetl^^AuernuKi Br«j|)»er8 Cijmpeiqr 
Merrill—tl.LvlnyvloirH Department Xture 
Milwaukee—Boston xtore 
New Ixwlon—Crlaly'#
Jtac i I le—7jihn*a
f*t^nrUh•DoA^tt A Devls Dept. Ston Co*
.Hii|wrli»r-:Reth Br<«. Cu.
Tomah—TKnah Cash Merc. Co*
Two RJvers—Xchmedcr’n Oepu .Store 
Waisrtown—Chas. Fiarher A Sona C(k 
Wautceahn—Tlie Rnteri'riae 
Wauaau—Werner* a Dept. Xtore WiiuawaieiOvjdie water De«»u SUSB 
Wlaconaia JUplde—Bellmau'a 
WVOMINO

Eva
HUira Ci»mpany 
Rmtliars

Jn

I AUanttr City—M. E. Blatt Co.
; Eonewsiud—Weaver Dry Goods Co«
' JeTaey City—X. Baumann. Inc. 

Jereey CiQ'—H. J. G«rsduaan 
Limy Hranrh^—laroti Bteinbech. tne. 
Murrlatown—M. P. Orewheri^ Co. 
Newark—L. Bamiwnter A Co, 
Newark—Itruaye Den 
Kewark-^ilchaera i)New Bnjnewick—Nathan*a tnr. 
Onmre^-Snrrl's Department Btore 
Paaaaic—J. AbK»u * .Hon Ine. 
Pateraon—QuBCkenhuah Cu.
Perth AmtKiy—Resmolris Broa. Ino*FI ai nBel d—nuaenfiau m * ft 
Rahway—HarrlM Dept. Htore 
Rad Dank—J. Yaiiku 
ftueolle Park-KsMlah'a Peiit. StoM 

; Susiimt—KuuCa DepU Store

IOWA
All firaham Scoroa 
AJl Hpurseun .stores 
Burlli 
Cedar 
Cuuncil
Da ven IN in^-Pe te
Dee Mul 
|>ubu«|iie—Huahek BroUiera 
Duhnoue Htampfer'a 
Port fwlre—The Bueton StOM 
teswa City—Yeti er* a 
Ouum
Hloua City—T. H. Martin Co* 
fltoux GHy~P*I IYUer*s 
Waterloc^The DavMaon Co*
KAN1A9
AU C« Bs Anthony StOMB

Uratteraon's DepU 8tOM

nsruet-Wyman and Rand Co» 
* kapMla Newman*a

Bluff The John Benn Co.
•Kamed-Von Kat9 

ker BroUiera t. Htore
Wpmnmeni Htore

Y

W. H. Cooper Co. nytar
lUlei

Ummte—The W. R. RulUda^ C0»
The CFoIrlen Rule

SJwRlan—tile vena Pryberffar A Co.* JjUU
The Crawford ^^lure 

N('W Konalnirtnn—.^ilvernum'ft 
Nurriatown—Chatiin'e X>epu titora
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Floor-Plan Rugs have everything that you 
generally find only in expensive rugs. They 
are ready-made in 36 room sizes, so no mat
ter what size your room, (if it is normally 
proportioned) you will find a size to fit* it. 
Tlie colors are the smart off-shades so flatter
ing to rooms and furnishings. . . they're the 
famous Alexander Smith TRU-TONE colors, 
equally lovely in daylight and under electric 
light. And you have a choice of plain colors, 
stunning, modern textured effects or decora
tor-designed period patterns. Ac leading 
stores everywhere . . . look for the gold label 
with the Good Housekeeping Guaranty.

;4-
V

■'j

WRONG 
Rug too tmair

RIGHT % \ 
Fleof-Plon Rug fliiwJ

'*'When we toy FIT your room, this is what 
we mein. Decontors say that there should be from 
6 to 12 inches of door space all around your room 
... this will make your room seem larger and better 
balanced. You can achieve this with a Floor-Plan 
Rug because of the wide range of carefully selected 
sizes . . . inexpensively, too—many are under 530. 
Send coupon for free booklet.

FLOOR-PLAN RUGS
nu(>c MAUI

ARE MADE ONLY BY

ALEXANDER 
SMITH

Color Scheme Kit 
Color Scheme Book
:ider Smith Division, W. & J. Sloane Wholesale 
fth Avenue, New York
send me a free Floor-Plan Color Scheme Kir based on 

(mention color of rug you arc plan- 
buy). Also your free book,"A Guide to Rug Buying," 
ing many lovely color schemes in full color.

in.

Top—Floor-Plan Rug No. 381. MiiUle—Floor-Plan Rug No. 371. Room—Floor-Plan Rug No. 166.
Address AHllA



A House Surgeon Operates

Siti-ri O Bncn'rllr Willjrtin Spronll homo In Bovrrly HlH

add an upNtairs r(H)m to their 
rambling one-story house with
out destroying the exterior 
beauty of it.

There was only one living roiim 
in the house. The Sproulls had 
many guests, but no more than 
did young Suzanne, age fifteen. 
If you are at all familiar with the 
usual hubbub which accompanies 
these informal ju\enile gatherings 
you'll realize that vouth and 
peaceful, quiet evenings just do 
not go together. There were na 
two ways about it: Susie must 
have room for her guests, and 
Mr. and .Mrs. Sproull must have 
a place for theirs. The answer 
was a second large room where 
games could be pla>ed and the 
radio could be regulated to the

M,\RTH.\ B. nARBVSHIRK

Aiiousk surgeon such as Jack 
Moss, in Los .■\ngeles. who 

puts new life into the frames of 
old houses, has as many prob
lems as a hospital stalT drKtor. In 
one case the patient has a head
ache. in the other the client has 
r(X)f trouble. The greatest differ
ence between the work of the two 
men is that the doctor usually 
specializes in one type of work, 
while the house surge<jn must be 
able to lift the face of your house 
or do a major and remove every
thing from fireplace to partitions. 
That is not all. If you have either 
to give up your home or build 
on an extra room to meet grow
ing family needs, the house sur-

e girls have to be careful abemt our reputations. So 
mother t«dd us to pick a dairy that u.ses Aluminum Milk 
Il<x>dH oni their bollh^s. Then we i-anT be blamed for 
dirt and germs tha't get into milk when p<jured out of 
bt)ttles that are capped the ordinary wa\.

“.Vluminuin Ibxxls cover the top and keep the pour
ing lip as sanitary as the inside of the bottle itself. Flics 
and hands and dust can't contaminate it.

“Aluminum is watcrpnx>f, lar»tepr(M>f and mlorproof.
.And the hoods prevent anyone from tampering with 
y<MJr milk luTore you get it. So tliere'.s no chance of either 
jour family's good health or our g(H>d name ixdng harmed 
when your dairy us<;s .Aluminum Milk H<km1s.

“Jlundreds of dairies have adopted them. .And \ou can 
easily find such a dairy to buy from. Write Alumim m 
C<>Mi*\NV OF -Amkrica, 1001 Gulf MIdg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

ALUMINUM H0UUS#--l
V /U

CLEANESTKEEP MILK
.\ r<H'r«*M>lnii room tiiid shirly hiiiil ctH <i N«>coml lUorv

MWin
gc<m must he as clever as the 
hone specialist who fils on a 
wooden leg.

•Adding a room to an old house, 
with a roof line already built to 
certain proportions, is the most 
difficult of the house surgeon's 
problems. In this operation the 
most perplexing thing is adding a 
second-story room to a one-story- 
house—which was exactly what 
Mr. and Mrs. William Sproull of 
Reverly Hills wanted done. They 
had to find the man who could

The American Home, November, 1938

deafening volume pleasing to 
children. Susie’s desk was in her 
bedroom, but Susie was a collec
tor and the room was bulging 
with her many possessions, The 
desk might well go into the 
recreation room, making it a 
place for Susie to study as well 
as entertain,

In less rime than it take^ to 
tell. -Mr. .Moss had ligured out the 
stairway through a closet off 
Su>ie's room. Thi> made the en
trance separate from the main

new

73



hallway and solved the problem 
of the exterior appearance. In
stead of the second story addi
tion being set out to the front 
wall line, it is placed back about 
ten feet. This allows the pitch of 
the old roof to end under the 
front windows of the new addi
tion. It is a bit of clever planning 
that gives an illusion of less 
height. In California ceiling joists 
are. by requirement, 2 by 4, but 
when a second floor is added 2 
by 10 joists must be laid. To 
avoid a gawk)-, perched-in-the-air 
effect. Mr. Moss laid the 2 by 10 
joists between the 2 by 4’s of the 
first floor ceiling. The result was 
entirely successful.

The dimensions of the new 
room are 16 by 28 feet—large 
enough so that when the urge 
comes the rug can be thrown back 
for dancing. If games are the 
mood of the minute, there is one 
permanent table set up. and other 
folding tables and chairs stored 
in The closet. At fifteen, girls are 
becoming tea-minded. samovar 
and tea cups are on a near-by 
table if friends drop in after 
school or on Saturda) s. The radio 
is in the cupboard under the left 
wall shelves, while storage space 
for games is found under the 
window seat.

The walls, wall-valance, and 
ceiling are knotty pine, with the 
wall expanse broken by three 
horizontal boards that give a 
dado effect. Glazed chintz in a 
floral design of green, cedar, and 
blue on an ivory ground is used

for the draperies, wing chair, and 
window seat pad. A sturdy woven 
rug repeats these colors and adds 
coral to the scheme. Quilted green 
glazed chintz for the sofa, cedar 
chintz with a coral and green de
sign for a lounge chair, and an
other chair upholstered in a cedar, 
beige, and coral diagonal weave 
complete the room. The tables 
and Suzie’s desk are maple.

.Mrs. Sproull is an antique col
lector, and her daughter alread> 
has leanings in that direction. 
Wisely enough the mother offers 
a bit of encouragement by the 
addition of an old rosewood 
clock. Welch dresser, drop-leaf 
table, and choice accessories such 
as old silhouettes, English prints, 
lithographs, and old oil lamps 
electrified. One lamp is Sandwich 
glass; the other has a hand- 
painted shade decorated with the 
very colors of the room.

Sunlight, streaming into the 
rcjom from four sides, increases 
its charm. 'I'he large south win
dow is finished \vith a scalloped 
wood valance and decorated with 
glass shelves holding colorful old 
red and white Bohemian glass, 
amber pressed glass, a green 
liquor bottle, blue Mexican glass 
pitcher, and Chinese snuff bottles. 
\\ hen the sun is too vindictive 
there are cedar-w<x>d Venetian 
blinds to lower.

The wall shelves are decorative 
and afford space for the thousand 
and one knickknacks which 
youngsters collect. On the shelves 

I Please turn 1o
BRER RABBirS fashion note for November

UP WOUK j
MOLA^^S CHOCOiATB

BRER RABBIT 
GINGERBREAD

Cream tofcther ."'j cup butter (or 
other >borteninE) and > j cup augar. 
Add one well-beaten egg. Measure 
and aift together 2 cups flour. 1 
tajia. soda, 1 tap. cinnamon, 1 tap. 
ginger, H tap. dovea, *<Ut.
Combine 1 cup Brer Rabbit Molasses 
and 1 cup hot water. To first mixture 
add the dry ingredients alternately 
with liquid, a little at a time; beat 
after each addition until smooth. 
Bake in paper-lined pan, 9" x 9"x 2", 
in moderate oven (350^ F.) 45 min
utes. Cut warm gingerbread in 
squjuea and top with

MOLASStS CHOCOLATE CRIAMi 
Whip ,'.<i-cup heavy cream and fold 
in 1 tablespocm Brer Rabbit Molas
ses and 2 tablespoons shaved un
sweetened chocolate.

Gingerbread is always in fa.shion fur 
downright good eating. But with this 
brand-new tupping of Mulasse.s (ihiK'olate 

Cream, it springs a Havur surprise.
Remember this, however: For fine- 

flavored gingerbread, use Brer Rabbit 
.Molasses. Made from freshly crushed 
Louisiana sugar cane. Brer Rabbit gives 
you real old-plantation flavor every time. 
Get Brer Rabbit at your grocer's—today!

Krvr Kabhlc's famous book of 100 reclpea, in- 
ciudinii alnq<*rhrr«ds, cookies, cakes, puddlnfia. 
breadn. muftinn, candles, ('.lever menu ideas. 

AddreHH Penlck & Ford. I.td., Inc.. New Orleans, I,a., Dept. A-1.

FREE*

1 Name.

AddreHk
i'rini iminv mill iMldre0a>V Before and aJier (lop) views of (lie Ben Pfazz.i home In Angele*
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More for LessHOW TO GET

AND BRING NEW CHARA\ TO YOUR HOME

AFTER
I

The Seventh of a Series
Johns-ManvilleSponsored by

by
discover rlut rhe old house has decidedly
liatulsonie lines. Witness the remodeledCrawford Heath house shown above. Here, as in most
cases, a tew simple and u.siially inexpen
sive structural cnanKes uncover a tunda-shabby. old-fash-TRUK, it’s a
mentally sound architectural design.ioned, (lo\vn-at-hccls house . . .

riic iKitsramlinK faults of this hometrue, it has so manv faults we timl it
were also fairlv common ones. new roothard to appreciate its virtues . . . 

frtje, we’re prone to say: ”If onlvw’c 
could have a new house" —hut in our

was needed, and new siding. J-M Shin
gles ol a.sbcsros cement were chosen lor 
both—because rbey are cb-arming in ap
pearance. are ’:r,-pr'io'. will outlast the 
house and rcnuire lit tie or no maintenance.

heart of hearts We’re nor so sure.
houses with door plans, descrihes modern 
F. H. A- tinancing. explaining how, with 
a small down payment (often as little as 
10^I You pay for your home in monthly 
payments like rent - and how rhe plan re
duces timincini: costs in many cases as 
much as K5',. The book also amtains an 
article on room arraneemenr, another on 
color, discusses modern materials, con
struction methods, shows how to get 
more home for your money.

Send for your copy today before rhe 
supply is exhausted.
7'/iii //ouj/ntf CluiU! Seal 
identifies Building Head- 
<iuariers in your town.

of rhe job easy and convenient.
consists of leading con

tractors. architects, tinunce agencies, 
real-estate men, etc., handed together to 
furnish complete home-repair, home- 
remodeling and liome-huilding service 
through a single head<]uarTcrs. I'he ne
cessity of dealing with each one individ- 
uallv is thus obviated.

T’his is h'lmr . . . rhe place ro which 
we’ve hurried at the dose of hun
dreds of days . . . 
out that window is 
the garden wlierc 
we so proudly saw 
our first rosebushes 
bloom, and the 
lawn r h a t we 
watched o\'er so 
carefully in rhe 
early days.

Yes, we may 
sometimes get annoyed at its incon
venience, yet il we had to leave it. 
we’d leave a part of ourselves behind.

Why should anyoHi- consider abandon
ing a wclI-loveJ home, whin remodeling 
has become so easy, such a lot of fun — 
and, properly handled, a job well within 
• he means of the ai erage family.

.Almost ,it once, we develop a new re
spect for the old 
home. Look at 
ihat foundation, 
sound and solid 
as the day ir \\a.s 
laid —look at 
• hose wide sills 
—those sturdy 
beams . . .

.And almost 
cerramly, before 
our remodeling 
is very far along, 
we ’ll gleefully

1 he (iuildFor \ i'urs. the north bedroom had been 
practically unlivable 
in winter and che 
whole Imuse prone to 

drafts-mys'f nous 
while in Slimmer emc 
sweltered upstairs 
,ind was none too 
comfortable down
stairs. J-.\l Rock 
Wi>ol Home Insula
tion will help prevent 
those drafts, save up

In addition to its information on the 
Housing (iuild. rhe (lO-juige "Home Idea 
Hook” contains dn/.ens and dtizens of 
time-, rrtiuhle- and money-saving re
modeling

For a new roof charmingly »•</ , . . .Xa- 
ht'KioH Shinglea. I'lrcpmof. long ideas. Photos, floor plans, 

drawings, sketches, 
diagrams; it's a reg
ular “picture hook." 
Trll.i also hou' you 
rati modernize now 
and pay monthly out

acing.

to .'O', in fuel costs- 
and in summer, cut room 
reiiiperatures up to 15* 
in hottest weather.

An extra room was 
created in the hasenu-nt, 
and both bathroom and 
kitchen modernized- 
.Marenals" j-.\I decora
tive wall and ceiling jian- 
els which are easy to 
apply right over old 
surfaces.

Sounds horribly expensive? It wasn’t, 
at all. Hear in mind that J-M materials 
are modern materiah—they are specifical
ly planned to save money all along the line.

A remarkable, helpful bonk, “ I'hc 
Home Idea Hook,” showed this home
owner where to start, what to do, how to 
do it. It told him, too, all about the "one- 
stop” service of rhe local Housing (iuild 
Head()uartcrs, which makes every phase

e iDtft
BOOt*-

lit iiieome.
And it is equally 

indispensable for 
the |ier.son building 
a new home. Shows 
many types of

SEND lOfTrr;
FOR

YOUR
COPY

The»e aRheatOfi-ceinetir Siding Shingle* 
••kllirully
Can't burn. Permanent H> xtone.

imulate weathered w<M>d.

JOIlrCS-MANVILLfc, IK'pt. AH-ll. 22 East 40th Street, N. Y. C. .Send me "The Home 
Idea Rook." 1 encIcMe lOC in coin to cover handling and poatage. I am Interested In the 
foUowIng: Kemodeling □ Building □ Home loMulatlon □ Insulating Board* for 
room* □ Ashe«to« Shingle Roof □ .SNheNtOK .Siding Shingl 
t.anadlan Johna-Manville (kimpany. Ltd., Laird Drive. Toronto. Ont.)i tra

□ . I In Canada, write to

Name.

Rock Wool Home in*u- 
latli
draft*, cut* fuel bill* 
up to .10'': — 
room temperature* up 
CO 15".

Addreihelp* eliminate

JOHNS-MANVILLE BUILDING MATERIALSiRior
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THANKPUI

^4 t^Ui
TANKFUl

THE TOPS O 
JN LAMPSof

!H Toa^y
ds
savVttg

N
IIFILKN n. McK[\l>;V

ing v/at«thesetheir water heacets. From endless supply of pcrfea 
. is dean and c ‘ ^

CL£/lN-Hot

enough to . straight from the.. cause of rust discolotation
-if-» rust proof.

vtpw nhowii liifhl prop<>rl  ̂
<ll<i(r}l>u(«^ (>T nit><in!> of « rflffiiHinu 

howl ttrnrrtlh the I^ft. hnnih
ows nrr only U|(i(rrtv<«lf*<l if Inrtffr 

llfilii Kiili>« urr iiimhI In ikt' old 1

:<■ cleats

an bad
that

4ifnpmuse \>eca^®

h^on Ew lamps for old” may 
now be had with almost 

as magical results as in the days 
of the Arabian Nights. It’s all in 
knowing how to remodel old ones 
to bring them more nearly up to 
date. They will even look the same 
when they have been remade, but 
by virtue of using new convertible 
adapters—the tops in lamps—a 
softness in lighting will result 
which will not only complement 
the room in which thev' are used 
but will also be comfortable and 
flattering to its occupants, all be
cause the room and the people 
are seen in the right light.

The convertible tops for lamps 
consist of a diffusing bowl (of 
glass or plastic material), a bulb 
socket within a husk made to 
hold the diffusing bowl, and about 
twelve feet of rubber-covered wire 
and a plug. It is also possible to 
get these tops with a 3-lite candle 
attachment. Some of these con
vertible tops are assembled ready 
to attach easily to old lamps so 
that one may undertake the make
over job at home, provided the 
lamp to be remodeled is the right 
subject for adaptation and the 
tinker is adept with tools. How
ever. in case you are not. it is 
good to know that a number of 
lighting companies and electrical 
dealers carry these conversion 
tops and are ready and willing to 
service your old lamps.

The outstanding characteristic

UN of these new tfips is the diffusing 
bowl seen on the newer types of 
better sight lamps. 'I'heM* bowls 
are available in various sizes, but 
for the table and fltKir lamps, the 
8. 9^, and 10-inch sizes will be 
the most .satisfactory. A.s con
sistent as the old nursery story, 
so also the Largest Sized Bowl 
was designed to carry up to 300 
watts, the Middle Sized Bowl up 
to I’O watts, and the Smallest 
Sized Bowl the lOO-watt bulb. It 
is well to follow the wattages as 
suggested since the bowls were 
carefully designed with the right 
amounts of light to use and prob
ably wfin’t perform to the best of 
their ability if changes are made 
willy-nilly.

Another noteworthy advantage 
of these lamps is That the one^ 
with the "mogur’ sockets ac
commodate a single bulb which 
has two filaments in it from which 
three different stages of light may 
be had. using each filament singly 
or combining them. The two 
largest size bowls are usually 
equipped with the mogul sockets. 
The two sizes of bulbs for use 
in these are the 50, 100, and 150 
watt, and the 100. 2fX). and 
watt size, each with two filaments.

If you wish to retain your old 
lamp shade it is well to be sure 
it is at least 8. 9^. or 10 inches 
across the lop to fit one of the 
three bowl sizes. The bottom di
ameter varies from 16 to 20
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erosion.

savings ii»
In many heaters, trecuom from ruse also worth while savings in fuel bills. At the bottom 

an ordinary ''rustable" tank, two or three inches 
flakes often accumulate. Takes lots of extra heat
each the water through that unwanted "insula

tion''. But when your water heater has a Monel tank 
you don’t spend one cent heating up a mass of rust.

A few dollars down and a few cents a day brings . he comfort and convenience of automatic hot water la
:o your home. The leading makers of both gas and ■
electric warer heaters are now equipping their latest ■
models with Monel tanks. Ask your public utility I ‘-''^oany or dealer for prices. And for long life and f

isfaction, make sure your water bcater-~ no 
or makeyou buy—has a Monel tank.

.TIONAI. NICKEL COMPANY, INC.
New York. N. Y.

Niti*/III fixttt 4Kaiiuej~strtiigfb. ieau/j and 
‘orfUMt. Winn yeg sptcijy mtials.

‘■"■ei Iptnihiitts, iirtnifth, 
•ftmusalhys.

of
of

rust
to

S«e€'
Niciti brinu M siMk, ir»m 0nd mn

MONELrtm*"
btaitn
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HOMEA *-WIXnOW rOxMUTIOXED •>
—<2an thin b<* winlpr?—Tabby''« left her e«>rner by the fire, bliiika
ot the snow and purrs her approval. Baby, Mother and Dad j<)in

Yes, winter's just mi manv niontlis of June to lliem.in the ehnru

SMILE, BUDGET, SMILE“~ABd why nol? FadBASK 1\ CIOMFORT^L«"t u>« wind* IjIow—D«d*i
M'lll<>d down for ■ Inns ■>!' '•uriulb. Hin lioiiifi U

•‘Wliuluw tlondilioiird.'*

BATHE IN W^ABMTH^rldlil rlonr lo thoor big
hriabt window,.Thiil'*H tho |>lof*r for bob, '■hHth.flnWMloftiil 
Hraa,? ihlA bnmr In *^Wind.»w I'ondilinnrfl.**

biliH are rut up lo 30%. Qeuirr’a bills and dorlor's bills 
ore sbrlnkliia> too. That's somnthing tu b« ha|>)>y almub

-AWNDOWmore in fuelf.'omiifiVmtnir 
roHtn fhiin any other xinnh^ form

This winter, thousands of families 
will rejoice in l>etler health, stitic, 
warm eoinfort and new fuel remi> 
oiiiy—heeaus4<! they live in in- 
dnw (londilitined 
insulated by storm windows or 
double.{»la7.ed sash. Between the 
two pieces of frlass. a w.-ill of eu|e 
tive air is formed. This airspace 
is proved l«i lie the only leay l«> re
duce heal loss through the glo»n.

As a result, homes arc warm ami 
cory, free from chilly drafts. 
Healthful humidity is mainlaineti 
without condensation which fo{£s 
up wintlnws. stiils dra|H*rics and 
even damatfcs wiMulwtirk where 
windows are unprotceteil. And 
'^Winihiw Gondilionin^" is an in- 
vcstni4‘nt that can }»ay for itself in 
less than two winters by cutting; 
fuel hills lip to •‘ins, saviiij; clean
er's hills and do<*tor's hills, too. 
Reliahle tentm prorc that

sores

of hontte hutnlalunu How tlo you 
IKct iff t'.all your nearest liimlM*r 
dealer t<uiay. J.el him evplain bow 
he ran arrange (imiueiutt under 
F.II. A. with no down payment.

homes

(DOUBLE-GLASS INSULATION)
tonality G/oss In Itnftf>rtanl — 

ith flouhle ftlaxintt, the quality 
<if the glass is doubly important 
sin«*e you are huilting through two 
piee«‘s of glass instead of one. Be- 
eniiM* of an exeliisive maniifacturs

l.’O'F Window Class

You insulate your windov/s by applying double-glazed sash
or modern storm windows of L ‘ O * F Quality Gloss. Here’s
whot "Window Conditioning" does for you—
1. Gives you greater comfort—better health.
2. Can reduce fuel bills up to 30%.
3. Saves you more per dollar spent than any other form 

of house insulation.
4. Mokes uniform temperatures easier to maintain through

out the house.
5. Lessens drofty danger zones near windows and floors.
6. Mokes healthful humidity possible without foggy win

dows, soiled draperies and moisture on window sills.
7. Reduces cleaner's bills and even doctor's bills.
8. Fuel savings help pay for a modern heating plant.
9. "Window Conditioning" is a sound investment—fuel 

savings alone can pay for it in less than two winters. 
Dividends continue year after year. Financed under 
F.H.A.“no down payment.

h»n L'O'F beolifvt eomplvtaly dvteribin^ 
ifif and eentaining inleraiatien

tng pnu't'MH. 
ia noted for ita greater freedom
from wavineafl and diMlortion, 
making it enpeeially aiiiled to 

iudow t'.oiidilii>uing.‘ 
advantages cost you no more. 
'V'hen you buy winter windows or 
doiihh‘-glay:eii sash, make sure that 
each light Iwars the l.'O'F lal>eL 
ll is your giiarnnler of <|iialily iu 
window glass.

These

a Sand esupas lor ( 
‘'Window Cpnditien 
an traatmant of windewt.LIHEY IIWIINS FORD

/^/:u/rr euss
LIMEY • OWENS • FORD GUSS COMPANY, TOLEDO, OHIO
Platuv i.rn<L mr your frrr bcMklrt whirh abowa typical 
rnampir, of rronuml ~ .
dilioning" and iutrmiini;

rffrrtrcl wilb ■•Window Coo.
indow trratiarnla.

Ni _ My h4MtiU’ hast 
□ Wood -So#A 
U M^tni Sash iCivs Ruakr.) 

AH-ll-W

FREEinnii \'U TIIF L\HKL
AtUrsms
CUy. Suso.
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If

A few of the 100 EXTRA 
uses for Johnson's Wax

^^ 1. Wiiste (to keep
them tresh and clean)

2. Overnight Ca^es and 
other Luggage I as a pro- 
tection from dirt and 
wear)

3. Re/reshmcntTravsCto 
protect them from mois
ture and stains)

4. Tea Carts (to pre
serve the finish of the 
wood or metal)

F COURSE I do. John
son's Wax polish keeps them 
bright and clean so they never 
get old-looking.
labor-saving household uses for this 
genuine wax besides its main use for 

floors, furniture and woodwork.

conspicuous spot in your home 
and make a .selection for another 
to top off the new lamp, know the 
size of bowl and make the pur
chase accordingly. You will gel 
better results in the bargain if you 
use a .sliade which has an inner 
lining of white or light ivory, al
though the outside may be of any 
color or texture that your room 
color scheme dictates.

As u.suaJ, “don't's” are in order. 
Don't try to make over a table

ft lamp unless it is at least iwenty 
inches in height, since a squat 
lamp is not only ineffectual in 
wide-spread lighting but also the 
light from if will glare at _vou 
annoyingly from the top of the 
shade. Don't use the small bowl 
on a tall floor lamp. If will not 
be the bountiful provider of light 
that you anticipate and you will 
be disappointed when you try to 

it. Don't expect the ultimate

n There are lOO

2
u.se

COPft.9.0.JOHNSON &

ion

You'll have no trou
ble keeping VENE
TIAN BLINDS clean if 
you wax them. Dirt 
can’t attach itself to 
a Johnson waxed 
surface.

To give your FURNITURE 
that rich, gleaming lustre so 
much admired by everyone, 
use genuine John.son’s Wax. 
It wards off scratches, seals 
out dirt, gives greaterbcauty 
and cleanlines.s to furniture, 
floors and woodworl^.

Dust can't stick to tops 
of DOOR FRAMES if the
wood is properly waxed. 
A light dusting keeps all 
ledges free from dust.

JOHNSON'^
DO NOT CONFUSE genuine 
Johnson’s Wax with any 
so-called no-rubbtng wax. 
Because it is a blend of pure 
waxes only, Johnson's Wax 
wears longer, gives greater 
beauty and protection. It is 
more economical to use.

WAX
BUY JOHNSON'S WAX 
IN EITHER PASTE OR LIQUID FORM.
S. C. JOHNSON & SON, INC., RACINE, Wl$.

ORIGINALBeautifully Embroidered Linens 
Handworked in the cottages of 

THE IRISH FREE STATE
Handworked Linens of 4 beautifully worked 
all deacriptions. Unusual ^ Handkles — 
pi.ccs. Start on Xmaa attractive paf- 
ahopping today. Price 
list on request. terns.

POEMS
SONGS

For Immediate Consideration 
Send Poems to

Columbian Music Publishers, Ltd. 
Dept. R22

*5.
POSTPAID

THE EIRE SYSTEM
Rill. Cil

Torcnlo. Can.
BoRton. MasH.369BoylBion Hi.
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Everybody seems to want the new
FIR-TEX COLOR PANELING

It's beautiful^ yet 
inexpensive.

M.jkes your home 

quieter.
Does two jobs at one

4 4 Cuts fuel bills 
amazingly. ’ ’

'*Goes up fast; can 
be put right over 
studding."

Gives you better 
weather inside 
your home.''

Kills 2 birds with 1 stone Meet the rest of the Ftr-Tex family:

Fir-Tex Insulating Lath—insulation plus 
superior plaster base, in one board. Elimi
nates lath marks entirely and greatly 
reduces plaster cracking.
fir-Tex Hrkote Sheathing—replaces wood 
sheathing and building paper and also 
insulates, at the cost of insulation alone. 
Full coverage.

Ask your huilJrng supply dealer to show 
you Fir-Tex samples.

Architects: Sec our catalog in Sweet’s.

^ — — — — ,M<«/ n mrtUft tr fsm m ftnin r#j»rW — — — —---------

Fir-Tex Color Paneling
Pastel paneling plus insulation 

o—both in one board—that’s the 
new Fir-Tex! No wonder home 
owners everywhere are order

ing it enthusiastically. Many write, “Fir- 
Tex has made our home a paradise of cheer
ful color and comfort.”

Fir-Tex is made of sound wood fibers 
containing myriads of tiny air cells which 
insulate against heat, cold and noise. These 
fibers are shredded, sterilized and felted 
together into solid boards—by an exclusive 
Fit-Tex process which not only preserves 
all the air cells in the fibers, but also adds 
millions more, between fibers. That’s why a 
well Fir-Texed house can be heated for a 
fraction of the cost of heating an uninsulated 
or poorly insulated one,

1. Replaces lath, plaster, wallpaper, cal
cimine.

2. Five lovely shades: ivory, shell pink, 
sky blue, apricot, apple green.

3. Costs no more than ordinary unfinished 
insulation hoard.

Washable: durable; permanent. Can't 
settle.

FIr-Tex
DAST H miSSlXL. ISC,
Portrr Ftuildirig. PorlUnd, Ore|[c>n.

PJmic lenJ (m i.iulaj|. color, covvrinj^ entire Fir.Tei line.

Same. .
I

\JJre!u>
INSULATING BUILDING BOARD .. . DOES 8 JOBS AT 1 COST City. .StateI
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your
home

as a record lV>r reference. olTerin}; 
pn»r)f that it really is never loo 
late 10 start a garden. For one 
who loves planis looks ahead and 
plans for next season while caring 
for ihis year's garden. The place 
asailahle may not seem at all 
suitable for a "garden," hut start 
with plans for a few plants f(>r 
cutting and it may expand as 
effecti\ ely as this one did.

Forlorn in M 
garden in July
[Couiimied from page 26]

ay—a

■ available, such as flowering scabi- 
osa, clarkia. calendulas, and others 
were planted: and some peren
nials, such as phlox, gaillardia, 
Japanese anemones, delphiniums, 
lupines, and chrysanthemums were 

; included as a foundation for a 
* more permanent planting to be 

starved the next spring,
By this time we decided it was 

unfortunate that there was no 
place where one could sit to rest 
or to enjoy the garden except on 
a pile of extra stones that had 
been brought in for the palh. 
But the portion of the area next 
the house was shaded by a peach 
tree and an overhanging white | 
lilac, so why not spread the 
stones out and make a terrace? 
Promptly, the outline of such a 
terrace was .staked and the soil 
removed to make room for a six- 
inch bed of cinders which were 
spread, wet down, and thor- j oughly tamped to form a level ' 
surface. Then the stones were 
fitted into place and carefully 
leveled, additional cinders being 
worked in under the irregular 
ones to prevent their rocking. .\ 
dry stone wall six inches high was 
built on the garden side to take 
up the natural slope of the 
ground. The terrace is ten feet 
deep and the full ^\•idrh of the 
space between the garages— 
seventeen feet—except for a small 
strip left for the vines which 
cover the wall of one of the 
buildings. It has already proved a 
most popular spot on hot summer 
days, for there is always a re
freshing breeije there.

Just before the second set of 
pictures was taken, a background 
of Japanese retinosporas was 
planted along the south boundary 
to lake the place of some of the 
cherries that had been removed 
in the spring and to provide a 
permanent screen planting. Dur
ing the summer several applica
tions of a 5-10-5 fertilizer were 
made at intervals, and a hea\'v 
mulch of peat moss was used 
around the plants. Ferns were 
gathered and planted between the 
terrace and The shrubs on the 
north side, and, in the fall, bulbs 
were planted for spring bloom.

.Altogether, the planning and 
development of thi.s small garden 
has been a most interesting and 
satisfying experience. With each 
change and improvement, com
parisons can be made with what 
the original pictures showed. A 
gardener who starts late in the 
sea.son with a rather hopeless 
situation needs encouragement, 
and pictures taken at intervals in 
any garden are useful not only 
as proof of achievement, hut also

deserves this modern 
convenience which 
costs so little . . .

Ornamental fruits
[Cnniiiuied from page /®I

greater part nf the growing sea
son because of the abundance of 
the more familiar green coloring 
material, chlorophyll. This i> the 
mvNterious sub^ta^ce which, in 
the presence of sunlight, performs 
the miracle of photosynthesis, 
that is, the transformation of 
raw food materials in the sap 
into complex 'tarches, sugars, and 
other product> that the plant can 
assimilate and u>e in building up 
new tissues, During the growing 
season, when the chlorophvll is 
most active, it is produced at a 
rapid rate and maintained in 
abundant supply in the leaves. 
In the fall, its manufacture slows 
up and finally slops, and gradu
ally that present in the foliage is 
Used up. .As the supply dimin
ishes, the yellow color, thereto
fore submerged or obscured by 
the green, begins to show up and 
becomes more or less brilliant ac
cording to the kind of plant that 
is involved.

Red color is due to the presence 
of another pigment (anthocyanin) 
which develops in the leaves later 
in the season, its formation seems 
to be associated with the acai- 
mulation of sugars and other car
bohydrate
sunny days promote the develop
ment of these substances, and cool 
nights, b_v slowing up the sap 
flow, retard their movement out 
of the leaves to other part.s of 
the plant. Consequently, when a 
combination of these climatic con- 
dititms occurs, the sugars accu
mulate in the foliage and bring 
about a change of color to a more 
or less brilliant red depending 
upon the amounts of green and 
veliow present.

I'rom even this very brief sum
mary. the gardener can glean 
several cultural hints that will 
help him secure bright and lovely 
colors in the fall garden. Of 
course, we cannot control the 
weather, but other factors play 
some part, especially in the de
velopment nf red foliage.

I. Because the red pigment is 
associated with an accumulation 
of sugar, which is a product of 
photosynthesis, and because the 
rate at which photosynthesis goes 
on is proportional to the amount 
of sunlight, those plants which
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California Pottery

Service for Eight
$14.95

Imagine the thrill of opening this 
stunning California blue and yellow 
gift box and lifting out piece after 
piece of vivid Vernon dinnerware . . . 
authentic California pottery, so per
fect for all formal or informal meals. 
To think that for only $14.95 (a truly 
special price), you get a 45-piece serv
ice for eight—two sizes of plates, cups 
and saucers, chowders, cream pitcher 
and sugar bowl, a chop plate, and a 
large vegetable dish!

Your Choice of 
Two Popular Patterns

The Vernon Gift Package is avail
able in either "Early California’* 
—a brilliant glaze ware in orange, 
green, brown, and other bright colors 

in "Modern California,” new 
soft pastels that are exclusive to 
Vernon—azure, orchid, pistachi«>, and 
straw. Leading department stores are 
now featuring this unusual gift offer 
... a splendid opportunity for you to 
start your own pottery service, oc to 
make Christmas, birthday, or wedding 
memorable for a fortunate friend.

Jvo uaihamlyam^ 
Jays to raplaca 
/u««a wbaa aiac-
trie aarvica is
moat aaadad.

A aimpia mova^ 
ment o/ a levar
raatoraa current
~un]aaa danger 
atil] axiata.

A MuIti-braakaJt
tba aaeoadonfloor aavea Iripa 

to lha baaamaitt.
materials, Bright.

# That neat, compact panel is 
a Square D Multi-breakeR. It 
can be installed in any con
venient wall—kitchen, hall
way, or better still, a separate 
Multi-bieakeR for the circuits 
on each floor.

The Multi-breakeR elimi
nates fuses and fuse replace
ment. It saves needless calls to 
the Electric Company. When 
a short circuit or dangerous 
overload occurs, it cuts off 
that circuit, automatically. A 
simple movement of a lever 
restores the current but the 
breaker will trip again if dan
ger still exists.

Ask your architect, contrac
tor or Electric Company about 
this modern convenience which 
costs so little.

VERNONAUTHENTIC CALIFORNIA POTTERY

VERNON KIIJ>JS. 230) E. 52nd St.. 
Dept. U-A, Los Angeles, California.

Please send me your free bcx)fclet 
illustrated in full color showing these 
and other patterns in the Vettton line. 
Name................................ ............................. —

City and State._______________________SqUPRE n COMPONY
□ ETRDIT-MILWAUKEE - LOS ANGELES
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So don’t be content to admire 
and envy displays of nature’s fall 
Coloring in other folks’ gardens, 
Plan for some on your own 
grounds. TTiey cannot be left en
tirely to chance. The culminating 
radiance of a glorious sunset ef
fect just before the year’s twi
light settles down attains its 
maximum splendor in the garden 
which is carefully planned to 
create that very effect. If you 
want splendor in your garden in 
future autumns, decide now to do 
these things: 1—Select some
plants renowned for their fall 
foliage color. 2—Include some 
subjects that will provide fruit 
color and perhaps add one or two 
late flowering shrubs. 5—Place 
these plants where they will not 
be heavily or continuously shaded. 
4—Give them the care, feeding, 
watering, pruning, spraying— 
which will make for their greai- 
est health and vigor and thereby 
help them don their most color
ful raiment before they discard 
it in favor of winter’s drab gar
ments or a mantle of snow.
Viduahle for fall foliage color 

frees s Yelltnc foliage 
Kor*ay maple (Acer plalatuudes) 
Sugar maple (A. saccharunt) 
Birches, various {Retula^
Redbud (Cerch canadensis)
Ginkgo (Ginkgo hiloba)
American elm (Ulmus america-na) 

Ked foliage
Red maple (Acer ruhrum)
Plowering d(Jgw(K>d (Cornus fiorida) 
Washington hawthorn (Crataegus 

cordata)
Fdeys flowering crab (Malus eleyi) 
Scarlet oak (Quercus cucciitea)
Pin oak (Q. palustris)
Red oak (Q. rubra)

Skrubii: Yellow foliage 
Aralia (Acanthopanax pentaphyl- 

lu»i)
Spicehush fBenzoin aesHvale)
W itch-ha/el (Hamawetis virginiana) 
Common winterberry (Ilex verticil- 

lata)
Rugosa rose (Rosa rugosa)

Red foliage
Red chokeberry (Aronia arbuti- 

folia)
Barberry, various (Berheris) 
Spreading cotonea.ster (C. divan- 

Cat a)
Winged euonyinus (E. alatus) 
Greensiem goldenbell (Eorsythia 

viridissima)
Shining sumac (Rhus copallha) 
Smooth .sumac (R. glabra) 
Bridalwreath (Spiraea prunifulia) 
Uighbush blueberry (Vacanium 

corymhosunt)
Am>wwo<id ( Vihurnum dentatum) 
Nannyberry (V. levtago)
Blackhaw (I/, prunifolium)
Japanese snowball (V. tomenlosim)

Valuable for fruit color
White fruit: Coral dogwood (Cor- 

nus alba sibirica); Snuwberry 
(Svmphoricarpos albus)

Gray fruit; Bay berry (Myrica 
carolinensis)

Yellow fruit: Apple, .several varie
ties including Golden Delicious 
and Grimes Golden: Japanese 
flowering crab (Malus florihunda) ■ 
Pear, several varieties including 
Bartlett and Gorham; Plum, va-

are expected to supply vivid fall 
colors should be planted where 
they will get full sunlight. Where 
the light is of low intensity, 
whether of a shady location or 
cloudy weather, there is a marked 
decrease in the manufacture of 
both starches and sugars. And this 
means dull reds and yellows in 
the foliage.

II. Plants chosen and placed 
especially for the sake of their 
fall foliage color should be fed 
early in the spring with a com
plete plant food. The nitrogen 
it contains stimulates leaf growth, 
and the greater the area of leaf 
surface exposed to the sunlight, 
the greater the chlorophyll ac
tivity and subsequent accumu
lation of sugar. The phosphoric 
acid and potash in the fertilizer 
hasten maturity of the plant and 
this seems also to intensify fall 
coloring.

III. During periods of drought, 
plants should be watered gener
ously to prevent wilting and 
browning of the foliage, since 
only normal, healthy leaves go 
through the coloring process.

1\’. Preservation and protec
tion of leaf area b\' spraying to 
control harmful insects and plant 
diseases is another means of ob
taining good fall color in both 
foliage and fruit. The importance 
of plenty of healthy leaves on a 
plant is sometimes underesti
mated. It should be kept in mind 
that leaves are the factories 
where the ultimate plant foods 
are manufactured. Sugar is one 
of these foods, and it cannot be 
produced in sufficient quantities 
to help make the red pigment 
when the factory is operating at 
seventy-five per cent or less of its 
capacity. Leaves injured by aphis, 
partly eaten away by chewing in
sects. or damaged by leaf spots, 
mildews, etc. cannot be expected 
to develop brilliant fall colors.

Promoling good color in fruits
The development of color in 

fruits appears to be a part of 
the natural maturing process they 
undergo and this, too, is in
fluenced by the amount of sun
light and climatic conditions gen
erally. The same pigment (antho- 
cyanin) that is responsible for 
red color in the leaves brings 
about the transformation in 
fruits as they change to the beau
tiful reds which, again, develop 
in proportion to the light inten
sity. Yellow fruits usually assume 
their normal color irrespective of 
the amount of light gi\en them.

Plants grown in the garden for 
red fruit color should therefore be 
given sunny positions and pruned 
sufficiently to keep them fairly 
open so that parts of the plant 
will not be heavily shaded. Since 
vigorous plants bear more abun
dantly than weak ones, feeding is 
beneficial, but again it is impor
tant that this be done early.
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That home you’re planning — Aluminum windows will 
increase the enjoyment of living there.

.Aluminum windows let in mwe light; being compact, they give 
maximum glass area. The lightweight, closely-fitted, extruded .Alcoa 
Aluminum parts, from which they are fabricated, make them 
weather-tight and easy to optm and close. They stay that way, too; 
no warping or swelling, no rusting or rotting. They never need 

painting. You save on upkeep.
The price quoted on Aluminum windows—and it’s surprisingly low 

—is the ready-to-set cost. No extras toadd for assembling, for weather
stripping, fitting or refitting. That’s why their completely installed 
cost compares so favorably with other, less permanent windows.

You may have the book, “ ff indtnvs of
Alcoa Aluminum listing the manu
facturers from whom theme windows 
mav be purchased, and con tain-

their tmriousing detailed data on
types of windows. For a copy, write, 
to Aluminum Company of America,
1906 Gulf Building, Piusburf^, Pa.



riety Yellow Kfig; Yellow cran
berry-bush (YiburwM-jn op\du$ 
lutea)

Orange fruit: Franchets cotoneaster 
iC. francheti)] Firethorn (Pyra~ 
cantha coccinea)'. Mountain-ash 
(Sorbus americana)

Red fruit: Apple, many varieties: 
R.e*i ch<»keberry (Aronia arbuli- 
folia): Barberry, many species 
(Berberis): Flowering dogwood
(Cornui fiorida); Cornelian-cherry 
(CorjiMi mas)] Cotoneaster apri- 
culata; Rock cotoneaster (C 
horijontalis); Diels cotoneaster i 
(C. didmna); Washington haw
thorn {Crataegus cordata)', Amer- i 
ican Imlly {Ilex opaca)\ Common ; 
winterberry {Ilex vertidllata); 
Amur honeysuckle [Lonicera 
maacki)'. Sargents crab iPyrus 
sargenti); Christmas-berry {Pho- 
tinia vtllosa)-, Sumac, various 
species (Rhus); Japanese rose 
(Rosa multiflora); Rugosa 
(R. rugosa); Coralberry (Sym- 
phoTscarpos orbicutatus); Linden- 
leavetl viburnum iV. dUatatum); 
European cranberry-bush {l^jfe«r- j 
fjH/H opulus); Sargents viburnum • 
iV. sargenti)

Blue fruit: Panicle dogwood (Cor- 
nus paniculala); Ihota privet 
(Ligustrum ibota); Plums, many 
varieties

Purple fruit: Beautyberry (Calli- 
carpa purpurea); Wayfaring-tree 
(V‘jb«rT7itm lantana)

Black fruit: Shadblow (Amelanchier 
canadensis); Peking cotoneaster 
(C. acutifoim); Jetbead (Rhodo- 
typos kerriotdes); Withe-rod (Vi
burnum cassinoides); Arrowwood 
(FibMrjiMm dentatum); Nanny- i 
berry (Viburnum lentago); Black- 
haw (Viburnum prunifoliiim)

ali the things we are discussing, 
and see and feel them for your
selves.

“It’s obvious, we think, that the 
small-scale replicas of wallpapers, 
floor coverings, fabrics of all 
hinds, furniture, and all the rest, 
even though shown beautifully by 
our artist on the sheets in your 
school bag, cannot possibly give 
you a true impression of the ac
tual things they represent. How 
can you really know what the 
lovely new pinks in fabrics look 
like, or what we mean by ‘blonde 
linish’ in furniture, or what tex
ture in a rug looks like to the eye 
or feels like to the foot.^ unless 
you see them ‘in the flesh’? How { can you appreciate and under
stand new window treatments, 
new arrangements of accessories 

I for the mantelpiece, the modern 
! way of arranging furniture, just 
i from words spoken up here on 

this platform? The answer is, you 
can’t! If each of you had a private 
laboratory at home, holding all 
the new things of this sort that 
designers and colorists and tech
nicians and manufacturers had 
been working on for months, per
haps you could manage. But I 
don’t know anyone who has such 
a wealth of material to work with. 
And here in this store you have 

■ the advantage and great privilege 
' of a laboratory all pre-arranged 
; for vou."
I Then one went home and cut 

out, in miniature, these very same 
things she had heard discussed, 
had actually seen in the store, and 
whose color, lines, texture, and 
price she knew’. Instead of cutting 
out mere “paper dolls’’ she was 
really cutting out and putting 
into her room actual merchandise 
which she had seen and person
ally selected because it most 
nearly approached her ideal of a 
living room. She wras having fun, 
of course, for every miniature 
room is fun and every woman 
still likes cutting paper dolls. But 

' with her miniature room, she was 
doing some mighty important 

I things, for she was putting into 
1 actual practice all those principles 
' of good decoration which she had 

heard that day. In other words 
actually applying to a room of 
her own taste, those principles 
without which no room can be 

I really correct. At the end of 
“school” some stores held gradua
tion exercises and gave nice fat 
prizes for the best rooms. Others 
set up some of the prize-winning 

1 rooms or gave other recognition 
: of merit to the brightest “pupils."
1 But in each and every “school- 
! house” there was the kind of spirit 
' and eagerness for knowledge and 

home improvement that sends a 
schoolma'am-editor back to her 

' desk, brighter and better for her 
1 experience. If you were not on 1 OUT roll call, we’re sorry. How

ever. you will enjoy looking at 
the five rooms “teacher” did.

rose

Its 16 Pages fVill Help You Select | 
the Right Heating System... the One 
That fVill Insure Years of Comfort

Buying a faeatlag system is like 
getting married. If you do it in ■ 

haste... you’re apt to repent at leisure. . 
A heating system is something you’ll I 
probably have to live with a long 
time .. .for better or for worse. So play 
safe. A liale extra thought and care i 
invested now will pay dividends 
years to come in satisfaction and 
long-run economy!

in Insuraiiie
for '

For Comfort You Need...
Two Kinds of Heat

For perfect comfort, you need a scien
tific blend of both radiant heat and 
convected heat. Many heating systems 
supply convected heat only. Weil- 
McLain Radiant Comfort Heating 
provides both. It sends sunlike, radi
ant warmth out evenly into the lower 'll I j .parts ofthe room. Wi^ this soothing, I > ou will also find sixteen separate 
radiant heat is blended the correa ‘ sheets inside, all printed in color 
amount of convected heat for added with replicas of all the things 
warmth and undisturbing motion of [ go into a room, except the

accessories, which we couldn’t 
have tirawn to this small scale 
without supplying you with mag
nifying glasses! You will also find 
a big pad and a fat pencil. These 
latter are what we want you to 
begin with. Do you remember the 
days at school when you sat and 
took notes on everything the 
teacher said? We want you to 
take notes on these lessons, as they 
go along, so that when the course 
is over, you will have them com
plete and will be equipped to 
"pass your examination” and, we 
hope, win your i.D. degree!

are going to give you 
four lessons, and in them hope to 
give )'ou some new ideas about all 
the new decorating ideas that are 
floating around this year. When 
the lesson is over, please don’t run 
for the nearest exit! U you do. 
your education won’t be complete. 
Instead, go down into the labora
tory and do some research on 
your own. In other words, go 
down into the departments of this 
store where there are displays of

Tk els ol W You know — a« all good shoppers do 
— that you can’t get bargains unless 
you know what you’re buying. And 
that holds true when you buy insurance 
for your home.
Therefore, if you want to save money 
t>n preiiiiuins: if you want to get the 
right type of coverage: and if you in
sist on getting the V4»ry bt>st service, 
there’s only one thing to do. Uo to your 
local insurance agent or hrok«T 
man who lakes a personal iritensst in 
your problems. iAsk him to explain 
everything — the various f<irm.s of 
insurance, the dilference btdween st(K’k 
and niiilual service. .\nd most impor
tant, have him outline —- through a 
complete analysis—a perfect |)rot«^c- 
tion plan for your home.

ousan 
Lack to ScKool

omen
go
[Continued from page 29]

air. theSend Now for FREE Book!
Thid is one story that can’t be told in 
a few well-chosen words. It takes a 
lot of words ... plus pictures ... plus 
diagrams. In simple, understandable 
language this book tells you about 
the “dry” and ”wet’’ side of humidi
fying—why heat should be positioned 
beneath windows—the benefits of 
stored heat, and many other facts. 
Weil'McLain ’’concealed” radiators 
that go into the wall and out of the 
way and the complete line of Weil- 
McLain Boilers are fully described 
and illustrated. Send coupon today. 
Weil-McLain Co., 641 W. Lake Street, 
Chicago, lU. Offices in New York 

tv, Erie, Pa., Michigan Cip', Ind., 
id distributors in over 7S cities.

CET’nuS BOOKU-n’.FIRST
BAfor** Uuyiog any more iu- 
Huraiw-e r«ir your home read 
uur free booklet on the sul>- 
jort. It explaifiH a lot of 
thiniXB you re^illy uhould 
know. if. willHtive you time, 
money and poHMibly Irniiblr. 
Send (-oupoii fur yoarcopy.

\

\ loio

Ci
an

Weil-M'Lain
HEATING

“We

RADIANT 
COMFORT 
»OlliKS*9At>IATORS»HUMIDIHtK$

The

EHPLOVEKY EROIP
110 MILK BTHBKT. WIOTON. MASO. 

Genlinnen.' Send me without ohlifialioD. your 
new booklet “ Inauraiicn (ut the Home."

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW I 
Weil-McLaio Co.
64t Lake Street. Chicago
Geotlcmen; Please .leod me a free copy 
of your catalog AH-62. /Vonw.

jV«M# ,4ddr«ti.
I Addrtu. 

^Oify----
Citf. ..Stale.

SltOe.
1
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you FIX leaky faucets
IN A HURRY-

T. E. WHITTLESEY

molding. With each set come two 
botflei of liquids which when 
poured together form a rubber
like paste. I spread a thick line 
of this along the crack after open
ing it up with the putty knife so 
as to give it a good key into the 
.slot. Then I buttered the hack «jf 
the molding with the same paste.

By this time ! was nearly con
vinced that the handy man had 
come a cropper. The black sticky 
paste was getting all over the top 
ledge of the tub and up on the 
clean cream of the painted plas
ter. .Moreover, the instructions 
had undoubtedly been right when 
they warned that the mixture 
would begin hardening at once. 
However, I was in for it now, so 
I pressed the buttered molding 
into place, tucked in the corner 
and end pieces, and took account 
of stock. More mastic was needed 
to fill, at some points, even 
though along most of the length 
it was smeared on too broadly. 
I filled in the gaps with a putty 
knife and found that in spite of 
my race against the hardening 
action 1 had to press the molding 
firmly into contact with wall and 
tub and hold it there until it no 
longer could spring away. Not 
until then did 1 dare attempt to 
remove the surplus. Softly I 
locked the door as a precaution 
again.st the horrified remarks of 
The family if they were to see 
the sight that I saw—"What on 
earth! Why do you attempt wtjrk 
that requires a specialist? Now 
we’ll have to replace the tub and 
replasler the room!” But my first 
attempt to wipe off the black, 
sticky crust that was hardening 
all over tub. wall, and me 
brought a grin of relief: the stuff 
rolled up and came off as rubber 
cement roD.s up and lea\c.s per
fectly clean the surface on which 
it has started to harden. In a few 
moments the last traces of a 
handy man in over his depth were 
obliterated and the door flung 
open to invite in.spection of a 
perfect job of modernization.

Ttday, September 16.—The 
man who builds a new house 

today need not fear unsightly- 
cracks around the rim of his bath
tub, 'I'here are available now 
brackets of steel to support the 
tub from the w-all studs which 
is preferable to having it rest 
on the floor beams. My house was 
built before we knew this trick, 
so that the plaster or tile was 
bound to pull away from the tub 
as the wcK)den floor beams went 
through their inevitable process 
of shrinkage.

The gap had opened up to 
something under an eighth of an 
inch two years ago. and not only 
was it unsightly, but when the 
overhead shower was used the 
water found its way through the 
crack to appear as a wet spot on 
the ceiling below. 1 stopped That 
quickly enough by caulking the 
crack with a homemade mastic. 
If you put in putty or plaster of 
Paris the caulking has no flexibil
ity. ard the crack will again ap
pear above or below your stuffing. 
What I used was a thick paste 
of litharge and glv’cerlne mixed 
on a sheet of glass to a consist
ency which permits it to be forced 
into the crack by the putty knife 
yet is not so thin that it will fail 
to stay put when you smooth the 
front surface to line up with the 
plaster face. The glaring red color 
will worry you as it did me until 
1 found that it can be painted after 
a few days, when the outer sur
face becomes firm. The inside 
seems to remain soft, keeping the 
crack filled even as it continues 
to expand.

F But you allow 
Heat to leak -destroying comfort 
out of your house .endangering health 
year after year -wasting fuel

YOUR HOUSE NEEDS TO BE 
INSULATED 

WITH J-M ROCK WOOL
The facts about in- 
tufation—the subject 
every home owner is 

^talking about. 
¥ Twenty pages. Mony 
r photoc. Send for it 
' b^for» you buy; 

ovoid disappoint
ments; Kjve money.

Send for this 
fascinating 
free book i 
that tells m 
complete y 
story

If.m.n .'rf'
l!f-l *1

• • •

I'' facts, proved in more than 
l.>y.000 installations —J-M Rock 

“blown" insulation that is ap
plied only by approved contractors.

It is a proved fact that J-M Rock 
Wool helps keep rooms wanner and 
cozier; cuts fuel costs up to 30%. 
A proved fact that, in summer, it 
reduces room temperatures up to 
15® on hottest days.

A proved fact (which you can con
firm locally) that the J-M Home 
Insulation Contractor employs only 
trained experts, ^‘ou get full thick
ness. correct density—freedom from 
voids and thin .spor.s—a uniformly 
efficient barrier to the passage of 
heat. But get the full story; mail 
the coupon for the free book.
The approved J-M Home Inaulatlon <;on- 
tractor In your neighborhood in lUttMi in 
your classitied telephone directory under 
“iniiulatioii.’' Look for the J-M InalAnla.

ERE’S a fascinating free 
book that .shows you how 

<iuickly and easily you can insulate 
for year-round comfort with J-M 
Rock Woo!. Explains how the co.st 

be met with convenient monthly

H

can
payments—and, most important, 
gives you t\\t facts you need to "buy” 
insulation intelligently.

IX) you know that certain insula
tions do only a half-way job: Leave 
thin .Spots, voids to let heat ovt 
during winter, in during summer? 
Do you know that installing home 
insulation is a job to be trusted only 
to carefully trained workmen r I hat 
inexperience and carelessness cause 

heat leaks”?

Saturday, September /7.—This 
afterncKin I tried a further refine
ment of the tub crack solution.
These bright metal molding.s have 
captured me. First it was for 
edging the linoleum counter top: 
now I find it made for covering 
that crack between bathtub and 
wall. Bought a set of these mold
ings as made for a five-foot cor
ner tub. In section the molding 
is a sort of thick crescent, one. flat 
edge to fit against the wall, the 
other against the top ledge of the 
tub. There is a corner section and 
there are two end sections each 
of which keys into the straight 
molding, so there is no bending 
to be done. Here, too. a mastic is 
used to fill the crack and form 
an adhesive bed for The metal
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expensive
Do you know that Johns-Manville 

offers- you a type of in.sulafion —and 
a method for installing it—that you 
can choose, not on faith, but on

Convenient monthly payment*

JOHNS-MANVILLESjSi ^'Blown” Rock Wool Home Insulation
Tuesday, September 20.—"I'm 

a mole killer by trade.” as one of 
the characters proclaims in Bar
rie’s play, “The Little Minister.” 
I have, however, a vast dissatis
faction with the small measure of 
success I’ve achieved in that 
trade. The moles tunnel under my 
borders, run sapping operations

JOHNS-MANVILLE, Dept. 
AH-U, 22East40thStreet,.N.Y.C. 
.Send FREE llluatrateU honk tetl- 
infl whole amftzlng story of J.M 
Rock WiMil O present JiomeOj 
for new construction □; (pletue 
check). In Canada, write to 
Canadian Johns-Manville Co.. 
Ltd., Laird I>rlve, Toronto. Ont.

Name.

Address.

.State.City.
j. ,
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under my lawns and follow iheir 
traditional underground warfare 
upon grubs without the slightest 
fear of me or so much as a trem
ble at my bloodthirstiness.

Many of the well-known 
methods of warfare against the 
moles may be efficacious—if the 
supply of moles is not too great. 
With me, there is a mounting con
viction that the mole is immortal. 
He hasn't even an Achilles heel. 
1 he trouble is that my garden is 
a clearing in the woods; my de
struction of mole life might reach 

I staggering figures, but his breed- 
I ing rate is too much for me. 
I Nevertheless, today I used a new 
I weapon with a faith undimmed 

by constant and continuous fail
ure in my warfare. Bought a five- 
pound can of calcium carbide, 
the chemical we used to use in 
generating gas for bicycle lamps. 
It looks like crushed macadam, 
harmless little stones, but when 
water is poured on it a pungent 
gas is generated. It is a heavy gas, 
so I put a pinch of the stones into 
the mole hole at the top of a 
slope, poured in some water, and 
quickly closed the hole. In theory 
the gas flows down the run and 
makes it uninhabitable. The resi
due is merely lime, which can do 
no harm to adjacent plant life. 
A friend of mine tells me he used 
this method twelve years ago and 
hasn’t had a mole since, but he 
isn’t surrounded by an ideal 
breeding ground, as I am.

Thursday, September 22.—It is 
Actxully costs you nothine...because it [ curious how long one can put up 
more thandoubles the ^ of your rug, j with makeshifts. When I built my 
safe .too, because its MOTHPROOFED ! \ house 1 included no special place

for garden tools. Standing them 
somewhere in the garage seemed 
good enough. Long habit has es
tablished a comer inside the roll
ing doors where spades, forks, 
hoes, rakes, and the like are 
stacked. The smaller tools such as 
trowels, weeder, pruning shears 
are laid on a bag of fertilizer or 
in the wheelbarrow.

1 think what roused me to a 
better scheme of tool storage was 
the competition, a year or two 
ago. held in connection with the 
International Flower Show. Sev
eral schemes for a garden tool 
room were developed—models of 
order and neatness. There was a 
potting bench, with bins under
neath for the various supplies one 
constantly needs—lime. peat
moss, bonemeal, leafmold, fertil
izer, and sand. There were racks 
for pots in graduated sizes, labels, 
raffia, stakes. .\nd the tools were 
hung up, each in its place.

Tonight I made a start at 
bringing my own tools into order.
1 drilled some holes in the con
crete wall of the garage, put ex
pansion sockets therein, and thus 
secured with screws a twelve-inch 
pine board, twelve feet long, flat 
against the wall with its top edge 
five feet above th»^ floor. Against

the board face ! held, one after 
another, the larger tools in a logi
cal sequence, tracing on the board 
in heavy pencil their rough sil
houettes. Each tool brought its 
own problem of support. A couple 
of large nails would have served 
in most cases, but 1 rejected that 
easy way out as impermanent— 
the nails would soon work loose 
under the weight of anything 
larger than a trowel. Wood 
blocks, cut to special shapes and 
screwed to the wall board, seemed 
best for the larger tools. All I 
could do tonight was get the wall 
board up and marked for the tool 
positions. Though 1 had more 
length than I needed, 1 spaced the 
tools rather close together, hang
ing the smaller ones between, 
along the lower edge of the board. 
There were several feet of blank 
space left—a cordial invitation 
to get some of the newer tools. 
Perhaps that will help me in 
justifying the spending of some
thing over the garden budget.

Saturday, September 24.—Last 
spring I set down a note in my 
garden diary that three peonies 
had been showing up more poorly 
each year. Just what was wrong 
remained to be found out. Peonies 
are among the old settlers in the 
garden—they take a home as 
given them and make the most of 
it, usually quite happy unless too 
often disturbed. These particular 
three just had to be disturbed or 
they wouldn’t be with us much 
longer. This afternoon ! lifted 
them—a job calling for the most 
solicitous care. 1 started far 
enough away from the center of 
the dump to make sure that the 
spading-fork would not touch the 
sweet potato-like roots. Very gin
gerly 1 worked toward the dump 
on its root level, letting the soil 
fall away from the tangled fleshy 
roots. It was a case of starvation, 
apparently, in the case of two 
clumps, for the roots of a near-by 
birch had been stealing all the 
spare nourishment. The third 
clump, I’m afraid, merely lacked 
sufficient sunlight. Using a hose 
without a nozzle, I washed the 
root systems free of soil after 
which I cut each clump into two 
or three divisions, each showing 
two or three eyes where next 
year's growth would start. These 
are as tender as the tip of an 
asparagus shoot and as easily 
rubbed off. Planted the divisions 
in more favorable locations in the 
border, having dug the new holes 
over two feet deep and incorpo
rated leafmold and coarse bone- 
meal in the bottoms. On a thin 
layer of good topsoil I set the 
divisions, eyes pointing up and 
about two inches below the sur
face. Next spring they should do 
better, but it will take two or 
three years to get them function
ing again like old settlers.

[Please turn to page 86]
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FEEL LIKE A 
DUCHESS IN YOUR 

OWN HOME!

Exclusive features
WHICH MAKE YOUR 

BATHROOM 
extra smart It

with Circle Tread Ozite 
cushions underyourrugs!

H«rt w« lllwitrota Hi* parfact combination far 
"axlra smart" bathrooms — lha pertantod T/N 
Orw-p^oc* dmtign wotar dosat and tba Winston 
lowetory. Notfea Iba trim linos of tho T/N. Soot 
and rasarvoir ara on tba sama tawof. Non*ovor* 
now control centributas root protaction against 
matsinoss, and tha qwiat, but strong, flushingRejoice in. this cushion that ^es your | 

mgs that'i>tushy‘'feeling...7ieid&$o£dy... ! 
sprin^ity to every step... |

Soft AS goose feathers...Crcle’lredd Ozite 
really becomes softer use.

octlon is a ravalotion. Wbot's mart, tha T/N is 
fraa standing; than Is no marring nor dafcKtng 
of wolfs. Tha Winston lovatory with intagral 
shalf, ontitpiosh rim, hondy towal bars, and 
smart chromium lags and fittings, sots a now nota 
In baoutihil simplicity. Both tha T/N and Winston 
ora avsilobia in practically any color you might 
saok and ora pekad far tha most modast budgat.

And it lasts a lifetime or more...made 
of ALL HAIR that practically never 
ivears out! Buy it only once...it will 

never need replacement.

W. A. CASE & MFG. CO.
BUFFALO, N. T.

Wa wilt ha pfod re sand iNustrarod rmrtoriaf 
to hafp with your bathroom pfonning. Writo to: 
W. A. CASI A SON MFO. CO.
33 Main St.. Buffalo, N.Y.

Founded 1BS3 
Dapt. C-nS

You'll congratulate yourself after buying 
GreleTread Oiite...it does so much for 
your home... saves so much. But be sure 
you get genuine Circle Tread Ozite.

• Look for the Grde Tread Design and 
die name Ozite impressed on the fabric 
... also on the taped edges of genu* 
ine Ozhe Rug Cushions. Made in
3 weights. Guaranteed.
• For Free Sample and "Booklet 
R" on Care of Rugs, write 
CUston Carpet Co.. Mer
chandise Man, Chicago.

l

FLOOR VARNISH
. tNOT slippery! NO polishing! Beautiful NEW 

Satin Finish ''61" gives yean of service on 
floors, linoleum, furniture, woodwork. Water 
wen'thormlt. Atpointstorei. Fratl&loinberf. 
inc„ 63 Tonowonda Sireel, Buffalo, N.Y.

T1

TIME DEALS GENTLY WITH 
PRATT & LAMBERT PAINT



above the front gable roof. At 
the back of the house, the second 
story bears no resemblance to a 
perch, such as often is the case in 
adding one lone room.

The decoration of the new 
Piazza bedroom includes a de
lightful color scheme of antique 
white against a background of 
ashes of roses with an accent note 
of blue. The carpet is light rose- 
beige. and the wallpaf>er has an 
ashes of roses background with a 
floral design of white clematis. 
Periwinkle blue is carried as an 
accent note in the chainet fringe 
and sarin lining of the antique 
white moire draperies, dressing 
table skirt bows, ipetal feather 
tie-backs, blue and eggshell 
striped satin cover on the straight 
chair, and the blue satin cover of 
the dressing table st<K>l. L'phol- 
stered in lea rose satin damask, 
the chaise longue is indeed a 
handsome addition to the nxjrn.

The upholstered bed. which is 
shown in its before and after 
stages, is an old one. In recon
struction the foot was cut down 
and the headboard shape altered. 
In the new version, with its an
tique white taffeta upholstered 
headboard and matching hand- 
quilted bedspread, the old bed 
regains youth.

Our secret ambition to build a 
house of our own is a noble one. 
But the success of Jack Moss in 
remodeling puts a new light on 
the possibilities of the old house. 
Remarkable changes may make it 
a new house!

A liouse

operates
{Continued front page 741

surgeon

at the left of the window Susie 
has assembled an animal collec
tion including caned ivory cats 
and mice from China, totem 
poles, an ,\ustralian boomerang, 
a I'iji Island head wreath, cactus 
fans from .Arizona, dolls from 
Honolulu and .Mexico, wooden 
shoes, and so on. Is it any wonder 
Mrs. Sproull complained that 
Susie’s hcdr(H)m was crowded?

The wall shelf at the right 
houses a few pieces of Spode. old 
stone ware, W'edgewood. milk 
glass, and luster. \’ou become at
tached to fine old china and 
glassware when you have it 
around—that is .Mrs. Sproull's 
theory and it is a good one. By 
the time Susie has a home of her 
own she will probably he an old 
hand in the art of collecting. In 
the meantime, she has a recrea
tion room and study all to herself.

• Kimnul* offers bomes
compl/’le proterlion. It
flexible, 80 canbenliaped
to anugly aeal areaH
through which beat
escapt'H. Even more im-
p<irtunt, that protection
cunhe lantiiigly pletecom
Pmpcrly iimtalled, Kim-
Rul ^$tav8 piiL*'... It doea
not settle and develop
trannoms through which
cold can aecp.

N \NOTuiR case. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Piazza of l.os .Angeles 

needed an extra bedroom. Their 
house was also onlv one-story 
high, but their problem was dif
ferent for it meant changing the 
flat-decked roof line at the front

I
Nailed on at top and bot
tom and fa.stened with
sheathing nails at inter
vals of 15 to 18 inches
as sliown in the illustra-of the house. .Mr. .Moss’s plan 

included a gable roof. .\s well 
as lending new character to the 
house, the high le\el ridge line 
of the new roof lessens the ap
parent height of a second floor

tion, Kimsul stays put.
Vibrations caused by
heavy trucks and speed
ing automobiles do not
cause it to settle. It does

addition built at the back. In- not shred nor sift.
stead of building a gable roof on
the upstairs rotjm. .Mr. .Moss used

MteiM Yoiir Uitmt* nn Vntiniahvti Attic J'Voor?
Heat naturally travels UP. Hence 
large heat losses occur through attic 
floors and roofs.

If your home has an uninsulated 
attic floor, one or two layers of the cost of doing this is very little.

I gt«0 that tht> Mn»ulatian r/ou butt mt‘*>ta ail tho»f re«ialr«meiiCs.._

a hip roof for lowness of wall.
Kimsul laid directly on the plaster 
base, between joists, will save a lot 
of the fuel you’ve been wasting and 
keep your home far warmer. And

I rom the front it i> hardly pos
sible to see the second floor room

1 Efliciency;Kimsiil is madeofwood 
* fibers, their natural high resistance 
to heat increa.sed by interweaving, crep- tically nothing to the atructural 
ing and laminating.
4 FlexihiIity:KimsuI fits snugly. Itcan 
^ be tucked into o<id spaces, around 
windows, electric wires, pipes, etc.
2 Permanence; Kimsul is highly re

sistant to hre, vermin and moisture.
>on-Settling; Kimsul stays put.
I,«‘aves no unprotected spots; will

not shred, sift or settle.

Lightness: 1000 sq. ft. of Kimsul 
* only weigh 131.5 lbs. It adds------I hr hril iirac- 

oad.ilkroom
inJ ihrPiazza home

0 Proper ThickncRa: One-inch 
Kimsul provides maximum comfort 

and fuel savings for the investment

^ No TK'aste: Every square inch is 
usable.

Abe<i taken l>efore an
remodeledafter it was

Q Ease of Handling and Instal
ling: Practically no cutting or fit

ting when installing Kimsul.

A Expandability: The small samp 
photo at left) has been expanded

le of Kimsul (in 
to six times its 

original length without lessening its thickness or its 
heat stopping effectiveness. This feature speeds up 
and lessens installing costs. •Reg. (/. S. (> Can. Pat. Off.

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
Ertobliihod 1873Ximrut OivtrtonI

NEENAH, WISCONSIN 
133 EqiI 43nd St.. N«w York 

8 South Miehison Ava., Chi<aga 
Sand Fiaa book "Kamiul^Yaor 'Round Inrulaiion

AH-n

Name
Addrarr.

Getthir Book...il«xploins how Kimsul 
pays its cost through fuel rovings. City. State.
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tramp down. If the moles will 
only respect that Verdun line and 
not try to pass it, we’ll both be 
happy.

Thursday, October 6.—The 
problem of unattached keys is 
certainly one that a paternalistic 
government will one day reach. 
I've got a two-quart tin can in 
the workshop wherein ! deposit 
every key that has lost its mother 
lock. Sooner or later the problem 
of disposing of this metal will 
have to be faced. Possibly the 
hunt for what to do with old 
safety razor blades will help.

1 have five doors with cylinder 
locks, including two garage doors 
and a door from garage to the 
basement. Each has three dupli
cate keys—had, rather, for many 
have joined the unemployed 
Luckily, these locks are all from 
one maker and the keys are simi
larly slotted, so today 1 took out 
four of the cylinders—from all 
but the front door—and laid them 
before a locksmith. Giving him a 
key to the front door, 1 asked him 
whether he could reset these four 
cylinders to conform to it. It 
took him not over half an hour, 
and now 1 have to carry but one 
key. which will unlock any of my 
doors that happen to be closed 
against me. The other keys, now 
quite useless. I’ve put in the key 
can, not knowing what else to do 
with them: perhaps some day the 
price of old brass will go up.

Mo^ BEAUTY 
COMFORT 

... ma>ie. QUIET 
jpn. lui*m

TKe diary of a

Kandyman
XContivued from page 841

• •

Monday. September 26.—Fast
ened the assortment of wood lugs, . 
brackets, knobs, and brass hook 
screws on the garden tool wall 
board in the garage, then took it 
from the wail and gave the wood
work a priming coat—back, front, 
and edges. L.sed “outside while” 
paint which I had thinned with 
about one sixth its bulk of lin
seed oil.

FOR HOLIDAY GIFT LISTS

• • •

IVednesday, September 28.^ 
Some canterbury bell seedlings, 
blue and pink, that have been 
growing in the coldframe since 
'.tarted from ^eed last June, seem 
husk)' enough to get out into the 
garden world on their own. This 
evening 1 lifted them, one by one, 
with all the soil that 1 could keep 
on their roots and put them in 
the border in groups of from 
three to six. yanking out some 
spent annuals to make room. 
Great garden material, these bien
nials: anything that induces me 
to grow a new crop every year 
for next year’s bloom has got to 
be good.

Saturday. October /.—Rain 
kept me out of the garden today 
but it put me at a job indoors 
that has long beckoned. My elec
tric hells—front door, kitchen 
door, and dining table buzzer— 
have always been hooked up to a 
nest of dry batteries hung over a 
cellar girder. They go on strike 
at the most inopportune mo
ments. so that if I forget to bring 
home new batteries we’re likely 
to be without bells for tw'o or 
three days. Today 1 ended bat
tery trouble once and for all. 
From the electrical supply store 
I bought a little transformer that 
would step down the 110-volt 
lighting circuit to 8 volts. Shut
ting off the house switch, I set 
the little transformer where the 
dry batteries had stood, hooked 
in a piece of Bx cable from a 
nearby junction box to the pri
mary circuit poles of the trans
former. connected to the secon
dary circuit posts the bell wires 
which had been joined to the dr>’ 
batteries, checked over all these 
connections, threw on the house 
switch again, and tossed the old 
dry batteries into the ash can.

Tuesday. October 4.—^\Vith all 
this talk about the inhumanity of 
poison gas in warfare, 1 feel a 
little guilty about those moles. 
The calcium carbide seems to 
have done its work. No under
ground activity visible in the 
borders these days. New runs ap
pear now and then at the edge 
of the woods which 1 promptly

Ming Bowl. For *hort-sI«mm«d flow
ers, Fruif, walnuts; a man's pips. $5.

The York Sauce Server, For hot and 
sweet sauces, dressings, cream. $4.

# Here is a wonderful wall and 
ceiling covering that creates effects of 
breath-taking beauty—increases your 
comfort—and adds restful, soothing 
quiet to your home! It is Nu-Wood— 
the richly textured, subtly colored in
terior finish that Is applied so quickly 
and costs so little!

Available in a variety of color shades, 
and in an almost endless variety of pat
terns, Nu-Wood fits any decorative 
scheme. It has a charm that is not dupli
cated by fiat finishes. It insulates effi
ciently. It absorbs noise. It can be used, 
either in your present home or in new 
construction, for living rooms . . . recre
ation rooms . . . game rooms . . . extra 
rooms in attic or basement. Let us give 
you complete information about 
Nu-Wood—send today for our hand
somely illustrated booklet showing why 
Nu-Wood solves your decoratiitg prob
lems once and for all.

Riviera Tumblers, each $2.50. Pitcher, 
$10. Chelsea Troy, $7.50. Set. $27.50. Saturday. October 8.—When I 

jotted down the kitchen’s short
comings a couple of months ago, 
the kitchen table was on the list. 
Its loose enameled steel top was 
to be secured firmly in place, and 
the legs were to have large casters 
permitting easy movement. The 
family seem to have a trace of 
elephant blood in Their veins, for 
they never forget. I kept arguing 
in self-defense that this table was 
an insignificant factor in the 
kitchen's functioning, but to no 
avail. So today I got at it. Now 
here is where the handy man 
comes into conflict with the 
kitchen operations. My theory 
was that to make a real job of 
this table it should not only be on 
larger rubber casters, but should 
be raised so that its top would 
line up exactly with the counter 
shelf. It could then be used as an 
adjunct to the shelf, as a place 
to put dishes ready to be washed. 
“Not at all,” says the kitchen 
management. It .seems this table 
is used for various purposes— 
first, as a dining table for the 
maid when, and if. we have one. 
In the second place, a lower work
ing space is needed in the kitchen 
for rolling out pastry, and similar 
mysterious operations. My at
tempt at efficiency being vetoed, 
1 therefore bought a set of rub
ber casters about three inches in 
diameter, and found in the shop
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Havorta, Nossou, ond Northumber
land CoRope Plates, in order above. 

$3.75 each.

It's SO easy to select gifts 
— which fit the occasion 

when you know about 
Kensington! There are scores of 
Kensington gifts to choose from, 
all with the beauty and dignity 
bestowed by exquisite design, 
rare craftsmanship, and the en
during, soft lustre of Kensington 
metal.* Now, before the rush 
begins, see the selections of
fered by leading department 
stores, gift shops, ond jewelers.

*Kens/ngton mefo/ is THE lus
trous alloy of Aluminum which 
stays lovely with so little core.

NU'UIOOD
THE INSULATING 
INTERIOR FINISH

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
Room 114-11, Firsr National Bank Building 
Sc Paul, Minnesota
Cendetnen; Please send me yout free illustrated 
booklet showing how Nu-Wood can add new 
beauty and comfort to my home.

Nome
OF NEW KENSINGTON, PENNA. Arrest.

City. .State.
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two pieces of six-inch board 
which I cur to fit the width of the 
metal top, rounding the top edge 
of the wood so that the strips 
would fit snugly into the over
hanging rim. Screw holes in the 
metal made it eas>' to fasten these 
in place after they had been 
screwed down upon the original 
table top. After figuring what ad
ditional height this operation and 
the large casters would give. 1 
sawed off this amount from the 
legs, tlrilled holes, and put in 
armored sockets. I was afraid that 
the mere holes in the wood would 
wear and that the casters would 
sfKin become loose.

feet flower that I have nursed to 
its unfolding doesn't interest me 
any further; others may pluck it 
and get what enjoyment they 
may. If it is not plucked by some
one else I would soon cut it off 
and throw it away, thus reliev
ing the plant of the labor of seed 
production. Spring, the season of 
most glorious blooms, when most 
plants are achieving their garden 
destinies, is b}’ no means as en
joyable a time for me as is this, 
the earl>' autumn, when I am be
ginning preparations for the gar
den of another year. Yanking out 
spent annuals, forking over a sec- 
lion of the border that is fallow, 
deep trenching to approach more 
nearly that depth of top soil that 
we read about in accounts of Eng
lish gardens and ne\er quite at
tain for our own—these are some 
of the real joys of the garden for 
me. I'm sure 1 get more fun out 
of putting the garden to bed for 
the winter, re-arranging for 
heights, color, period of bloom, 
cleaning up, feeding, putting in 
more leafmold. than from dis- 
pla>'ing the finished product to 
e\en the most appreciative of m\’ 
\'isitors.

I suppose this is parilv' because 
the garden is always out ahead, 
leading one on. Today’s chrysan- 

\Phaie turn to page

Wednesday. October 12.—The 
moles have crossed the Verdun 
line, to be repulsed again with 
calcium carbide gas. I'm afraid 
the war is going to settle doun to 
a perpetual struggle, which is all 
right with me unless I should be 
called away for a month, in 
which case ! suppose I shall have 
to hire an army.

.Saturday. October 1^.—I'm be
ginning to suspect that I'm a 
queer sort of gardener, The re
sults of my labors with plants 
and the soil mean \'ery little to 
me compared with the fun I get 
nut of the labor itself. The per-

WHY PAY MORE FOR

You ll really enjoy planning and furnishing a room with Old

Colony pieces. More than aoo charming, livable designs are now 
ready to help you create interesting rooms. You have a 
of two lovely finishes: Salum, a soft mellow Koneytone or 
Priscilla, a ruddy, hand-blended color. Unquestioned quality, 
loo, because Old Colony is made by Heywood-Wakefield. 

famous for its fine furniture since 1826. And . , . what is most

Don'i be wasteful and buy extrava-
choicegant shelf crimmings when your shelves 

can be just as smart and colorfully dressed

in 5c Royiedge!
Royledge it fxcel/tnt taste. Decorators have

used it in model kitchens and closets. They
recommend it because it is attractive, practi
cal. thrifty. The embossed, curl-proof edjte important to all budgeleers, Old Colony prices are surprisingly 

reasonable. Many department and furniture 
stores are now showing Old Colony group
ings. W'hy not sea for yourself?

needs no tacks, no laundering. A dust cloth
keeps it clean, and it lasts a whole season.

Royledgt is so popular that every 5*and-10<'.
department and neighborhood store carries a 
host of new parrems to match other home fur
nishings. Look for *ovL£iJ6E—5<" or 10'' packages. 
You'll see that good decor doesn't need a fancy price, 34 page i)ool<f<'t on Old Couoivy Furnhpurr 

offpm r?«inv augpi’Ktlons for ilpcoraiituj yotir /lomp. 
5impfy send in rents (coin preferred) to Dept. A-il 
Hcytoood-VV’alec/i<dd Co., Cnrdnar. Massoc/iuscltj;.

Roylacc, 99 Gold Street, Brooklyn, New York.

IDEAS Ssv0 lauiMfry and Improvo tmblo
aarvica with ROYLSES — thn radioed-
vertiaad doyliat. St and lOt a aackata.

HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD
GARDNER^ MASSACHUSETTS

FINE FURNITURE SINCE 1826 i
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a single piece of cut glass. Per
haps Nero was as careless with 
his money as he was with his fid
dling. Nevertheless one cannot 
help speculating about how much 
more Nero would have paid for 
an intricately etched piece of 
crystal. In his day, the secret 
of glassmaking was carefully 
guarded. Had Roman craftsmen 
known the science of etching, un
told additional wealth would 
no doubt have poured into the 
coffers of the Empire.

Romance of

eteked glass
[Continued from page 64]

trating every line exposed by the 
print, thus forming a pattern.

Each delicate operation, step 
by step, is fraught with danger. 
.\iany pieces ne\er reach >our 
table, for the careful craftsman 
destroys all which are not as per-

dust until It is dry. SawduKt 
tt 1b qalcicer and Iravrs no lint

Tto Ib cnn'fully wlp*^! in saw
1b uBi'd InBlcdd of cloth Imh'

feet as they should be. If you will 
examine thase on your table, you 
will be fascinated to note the per
fection of each minuscule detail.

History records that Nero paid cost you many hundreds of dol-
more than a million dollars for lars. It is only the repetition of

atise

Today, should you order a set 
of etched crystal, starling from 
scratch with your own personal 
design, the individual set wouldPI.AJ!iTER t •1

Repairs! Kepa^^Uepairs!
w<in<l<-r M) tnanv bpt

.'ith iTBcLr — and d«'liyhtrd with
For iia tiron^ ranvaa baoc ef>d» 

ibr of pla«irr mck/—b' pni-
irrlin;; lh<' |ilai<trr ai^aioM nrw irrat-k-, b% 

id rrfillril c-ratk* i'rom op«nii>^ up

N':

krr|.in,l
an>t by avniitinc ihr bi^'h coat and incon* 

’rrnicnrr of uoiimi-lv rr.d<-corati(Mi.

Keeps Walls "LiJee Newff

Tbr diaiiuctive «f Wat]-Tf*\ ea.iv to
prcncrvr. Ila rirlilv trviurr'l Gniilw.* ami 
voft, LrauUfut roloni arr iinraune (n liarru 
fnmi aoap and watrr *>sr»hahli-. MiR / I I ^ I ]||

r8fcil» rleamtbir. Iiri;!h( and frp»h afuT eatdi W w / » B B | B ' 

>uap.and.water wasbiiqc- 
after aeasun. Dirt.

D€COR ATI V£ 
WALL CANVAS■ixiL. frea*r and finger. 

mark* do not j>enrtrate 
the uralpii. nomalMorbrnt Corporalioti,Dept. 4118, 

Odambup, Obiu

Columbua Coated Fabrira

fWdMa/kl FoArnu Wall-Tex aurface*.
Send me ^ all-Trt |mrtfolMi 
with ctdurful illuMration* 
and U all-Te\ awalrhca.

• her !HK) <1 i»t i nctiv<-lv 
vtvied ]taltem> ure avail- 
ulilr. Mail the coupon 

f«it free porlfolioof ro»ini>- 
and •wali'bea "{ mati^ial.

\nm«*
Th^ pir4'«*H of kiind-m«iJe ctrlisngji. They

d MH pi'mtdnenl as they are lovely
IMrnf 
f'itv uad Statfllmimif WoifcaMc arc iinhiuc. heaullfiil, an
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design on many pieces that brings 
the price down to from $12 to |I8 
a dozen.

Imagine, only |18 a dozen as a 
top price for a perfect etching on 
the finest crystal blank that man 
can make! That, indeed, proves 
the progress which has been 
achieved in the 400 years since 
UrsGraf toyed speculatively with 
an iron plate.

You may inquire as to what 
the chief difference is between cut 
glass and etched glass. Cut glass 
has an antiquity of thousands of 
years. Up to a few years ago 
craftsmen knew no other method 
of decoration. Cut or engraved 
glass certainly required great 
skill, but it is more the artistry 
of good mechanics. The cutter 
depends on machinery and abra
sive wheels to execute his designs 
on crystal. Design limitations are 
severe. The finished piece is more 
like a sculptured object, more 
chaste, cold, impersonal. Etch
ings on crystal offer far greater 
leeway to the arfi.stic conception. 
Each piece has a personal charm 
and individuality, a freedom of 
design and a delicacy of line 
which can be achieved in no other 
manner. More than that, etched 
glass offers you a variety of 
matched pieces, a complete table 
service in crystal. Cut gla.ss is 
limited usually to stemware only.

How romantic are all this his
tory and tradition behind the 
gleaming crystal that shines on 
your loveliest table setting. Cel- 
iini, Rembrandt, Corot. Whistler, 
and many others w hisper to you 
in the candlelight—great masters 
who have a>ntributed to the hap
piness and beauty of your formal 
dinners or informal occasions. 
How true it is that. “Etching 
rules. Why? Because an artist of 
overwhelming genius set upon the 
art his seal."

STYLE YOUR DRAPERIES

—like magic, trimmings on curtains, 
draperies, furniture, bedspreads and 
lamps transform the most ordinary 
lionsehold into a luxurious home that 
is ttie pride of every woman and the 
envy of every friend. The difference 
which trimmings make is simply un
believable until you see it with your 
owTi eyes. Your local store will gladly 
help you select the proper Manaure 
trimmings.

If you wdah to see what a 
difference trimmings 

make in the home, send 
for this booklet at once 
. . . with the newest 
and latest ideas of in
terior decorators, t 
Write today! j

FREE!

,*• 'I

E. L. MANSURE CO.
1615INDIANA AVC.. CHICAGO

I

II I

# Stop wasting 
time making 
hal f- gl ued 
joints that come apart. Get mad and 
get C/4SCO, the famous industrial glue 
used by makers of fine furniture, bimts 
and airplanes. CASCO c<*n'/"dry loose** 
because it sets chemically like concrete, 
forms aheatproof, moistureprouf bond. 
Easy to use. Just mix CASCO with 
water. No mess. No heating. No waste. 
Saves money—you get all glue, no 
liquid preservatives. Keep a can handy 
around the bouse.

For rent~^urnisKeJ

[Continued from page 2il

which you deplore in advance. 
But she will asbure you that rents 
have gone up, and that there arc 
very few places that you could 
live in at all under that figure,

You .spend the next day or two 
going in and out of houses. You 
meet some of the oddest people you 
ever met in your life. \'ou develop 
a whole new set of prejudices. 
You begin to loathe the inventor 
of matched over-stuffed furniture; 
taupe color will become offensive 
to your eye. You pick your way 
among piled-up furniture in a 
house which everyone assures you 
will be ready the next day. al
though painters are perspiring 
patiently all over it. You move 
hurriedly away, wiping off paint 
spots as you go.

You will encounter smells which

OOUILE TAPE SELVAOIS pvt
Piqvot Shins txtt4 stringsb ivbiri it's mtAtd; at beth idgi»

texture—so rich and linen-like.
But many, many women, we find, buy 

Pcquocs to please a husband! Wives tell us 
that rich, firm Pequot texture is just what men 
demand. Men, we hear, like a sheet with sub
stance. ^ith honest, sturdy strength. Thumbs 
down on flimsy sheets that bunch and crawl!

Pequots are woven close and firm. Ihe 
sturdy texture resists rumpling. The soft, firm 
surface invites restful sleep.

Husbands as well as housewives prefer 
Pequots. They're the most popular sheets in 
America! Pequot Mills, Salem, Massachusetts.

lOC TO
' AT HAROWARK STORKS

IkE SIZE TAES. Ettry Peqntt sig- 
mis Us stx* t» ytm with pr^tcl- 
tag tabs ...a Lassing conttnitnet.

piBucrFREE! mmmNEW KIND OF
HOME OWNErS HANDBOOK
Tells how to set txpirt Mi/pict on FREE 
PLANS. TOOL CARE. FINISHING. GLU
ING. WORKSHOP CLUBS, etc., etc.

Sead request on penny postcard to
CASEIN COMPANY OF AMERICA

bcpT. H-iiia350 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.

MU*W «MI•u«uNmo

PEPUOT OUAEAMTEE LABEL. Only Pi-
put pvts ym tins spKific astnr- 
anc! matnuuHtd high quality.
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defy analysis. You tell the aj;cnt. 
through your handkerchief, that 
you could not live with a sniell. 
She affects not to notice it. You 
begin to feel completely desper
ate. You try to communicate your 
need for something less depress
ing. more colorful. She says she 
knows exactly what you mean, 
dearie, but if you want to pay 
only this much you can’t expect 
to get a cute place. You didnt 
ask for cuieness, hut of course she 
knows exactly what \ou mean. 
People who live in attractive 
houses either stay in them or gel 
a real rental.

In fact, your agent by this time 
is rather disgusted with you. She 
tries her last weapons, "’i’ou must 
remember, dearie, that children 
are a great drawback. Many peo
ple simply refuse to rent to chil
dren. 1 am only sbn-,-;ing you the 
places (and we have every rental 
in the citv) where tl e owners can 
be persuaded to take children." 
Here she checks her speed, with 
an eye for the policeman in rather 
thin ambush on the next corner. 
“And then too you have a dog. 
I couldn't begin to tell you how 
difficult that makes it. Last year 
one of our clients had a bill for 
forty dollars from puppy spots on 
her rugs. And dog hairs, too. And 
reallv, no one with a garden 
w'oufd dream—’’

Here you offer at once to re
lease her from the embarrassment 
of showing such undesirable ten
ants around. She jumps as if you 
had stuck a pin into her. She ex
plains rapidlv that she herself 
has no objection to either children 
or dogs, adores them, in fact, and 
is only telling you how extremely 
lucky you are to be able to look 
at anything at all.

When you are worn out with 
looking at deadly places, all more 
expensive than you had hoped 
for. you will find it. It w'ill not 
be perfect; you will have to com
promise in several ways. But final
ly you will find a house that a 
real person has lived in and loved. 
You will take the first deep breath 
you have taken for a long 
You will want to sing. If the 
owner is showing it to you herse f 
you will long to kiss her. Y ou will 
overlook holes in the carpet, chips 
in the paint, the long drive to 
town. If someone loves it you can 
live in it.

You will be surprised at the 
things you will learn to do with
out—and with. You will wonder 
how anyone can use a coffee pot 
holding one and a half cups. 
Why should there he six pie pans 
and no platter? How can you 
substitute a dozen tiny and 
adorable pitchers, all colors, for 
a casserole? The fact will remain, 
though, that doing the dishes will 
be much more fun. In fact all the 
housework is more of a lark when 
it is some one else's house and you 
are working with new tools.

You may have to resort, of 
course, to indispensable Mr. 
Kressworth for some gadgets 
which you simply can not live 
without. But you may learn to do 
as other people do. A friend of 
mine rented a house without a 
rolling pin one summer and 
learned that a long olive honic 
would serve her as well as it had 
served her land-lady. You also 
learn the delights of other gadgets 
which you had never thought of 
using. I remember the sheer pleas
ure I took one summer in a dc 
luxe omelet pan.

Part of the fun of living with 
some one else's things. I suppose, 
is that deplorable part of your 
nature which makes you enjoi' 
,,eeing into lighted windows on an 
evening’s stroll. That is fascinat
ing enough even when there arc 
no people visible. When ihesc 
entrancing glimpses are pro
longed, as they are when you 
actually live with the pictures, 
draperies, and furniture, that de
plorable part of your nature is 
thoroughly delighted.

Naturally you can not help 
speculating about the people 
whose character and taste are laid 
hare on every side of you. Y ou 
begin to wonder what sort of peo
ple had lived in those other houses 
which you looked at but could 
not bear to live in. There was 
something even deadlier than the 
inhumanity of the hotel bedroom 
about some of them. They must 
ha\e been lived in by people who 
were either stonily indifferent to 
them, or else actively filled with 
haired and disgust. Houses arc 
sensitive things: they show
whether they are hated or loved.

This house which you have at 
last found has been loved. That is 
why its chips and shabbinesscs 
are not repellent. You recognize 
that the wrinkles worn by living 
in it only add a decorative charm 
to its kindly face.

If your house belongs to an 
artist you are indeed in luck. You 
will learn something about color 

^ I and the charm of unconventional 
and apparently asymmetric ar
rangement. You will be tempted 
to experiment, when you get 
!iome, not only in your furnish
ings but in your apparel. I learned 
once that turquoise and deep 
bright blue could be lovely to
gether. I also learned that on a 
shelf of gay glass bottles in a 
window the blue-green glass in
sulators from telephone poles 
could add an amusing interest.

Of course you can learn some 
different sorts of things about 
\our absentee owner. 1 do not 
mean that you pry about in the 
attic to do so. Once we lived in 
a really charming house with, 
actually, a well-filled bookcase in 
the living room. We saw the 
backs of some recent best-sellers, 
and, pleased to be able to catch 
up with the times for a change.
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FOK HOUSE PLANTS^The
NUfara W atering Can. with ita Irnig 
Bpout. geta Uk water right down 
through the leavea without apillinf. 
In ctiinbioation braaa ami copper. $3.

CHASE BRASS & COPPER n’S -<0° US'

KYENTORrl
Whether you realize 
it or not, every fire in- 
Hurance policy that you 
have requires that all 
lost and damaged prop
erty must be named— 
before insurance is paid.

That’s a hard thing to do afier 
a fire. But it is easy to make an 
inventory of your property, and 
be prepared in case of fire.

Send for this free Household 
Inventory Booklet. In it you can 
list everything—room by room. 
The booklet helps you by sug
gesting many things that are 
often overlooked. Mail the cou
pon today. There is no cost or 
obligation.

mf WK norm0
I'

QUAINT GIFT ia Ihi* mudera ver- I '•ion of an olil.fashinned ''Uarricane** 
candle bracket. Finiabed in goltlen 
colored branA or aatin nickel, with a 
dark gun-melal colored glara mirror. 
Complete with candle, onljr $1.50.

CHASE BRASS & COPPER

r
FREE
THE AMERICAN INSURANCE GROUP 
16 WMlvlngton St. 'Oapt. 0716'
Newark, New JeFeey

Without charge or obligation, plcsiv 
aend mo your Household Inventory 
Booklet.

THANKS POUR FORTH to the
fivrrofthiabandmtme Arcadia Pitcher 
ivChaae. (rrBcefullydeaigned.and fin- 

iobed in chromium. Uoldjs 2 <|ta. $5.00

CHASE BRASS & COPPER JVameJ±

Slrfff.
.Slatecum

MAKE YOUR OWN
Raised-Letter Stationery

With this unique Steel-Bie Embosser 
your name and address, monogram or 
initial is quickly impressed in distin
guished raised letters on your favorite 
note paper and envelopes.
Far more beautiful than 
printing and costs much 
less. Will not cut 
paper, Persona! em- ✓ 
liosser, lifetime guar- 
antce, $2 up.

j /
AMUSING UTTIE BOWL for bah.
ivy or tlowers. MakcK a riiarming. 
inexpennive gift. Tlie base is in amber 
brtinxe. The glass globe, 8" in diam
eter. The price. $3.00. I

NOTARY, CORPORATE 
LODGE SEALS, S3.BI UP ^CHASE BRASS & COPPER
Write for free style sheet 

c of 
seal

FREE CHRISTMAS GIFT FOLDER
showing wide rang 
lelCering, initial and 
designs for hand and 
desk models. ORDERS 
SHIPPED D.\Y RECEIVED. Sold also by 
many stationers and department stores.

Chase BroMM It Capper Co. 
C/uueToia-r.tO/i. 40th

Sond free gi/l /oltUr Ui

/Voate R O O V E R S 
EMBOSSERS
1415 37th St.r Brooklyn, N. Y.

Strm

City
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we took them down. On opening 
them we were confronted by 
the respectabilities of Dickens, 
Shakespeare, and Scott. We still 
wonder where those gaudy dust 
jackets came from. Did the owner 
buy the popular no\-els. throw 
them in the fire in disgust, and 
then wrap the outraged classics 
in their clothes? But why?

The thing cuts both ways, 
naturally, ^'ou must speculate 
now and then about the character 
which you are revealing to your 
own tenants at home. You try to 
.see your own makeshifts a.s they 
appear to the eyes of the .Mc
Phersons and the Smedleys, What 
did they think of your ingenious 
method of stopping the leak in 
the inner-spring mattress with 
adhesive tape? How well did the 
vacuum behave for them? U'hat 
do you suppose the McPhersons 
thought of all the pictures you 
hung on the walls of the basement 
stairs? What would anyone think 
of the assortment of galoshes and 
lampshades, recipe folders and 
cleaning brushes, doll furniture 
and cans of spices on the stairway 
shelves? What did they think that 
summer when the children found 
some loo.se .seeds in a drawer and 
planted them among the flowers 
in the front yard? Were they 
pleased to have lettuce and rad- 
i>hes among the zinnias and mari
golds by the front driveway? Do 
the Smedleys entertain their 
friends at dinner w’ith tales of 
what they found in the little 
house they lived in three years 
ago last summer—my clears, you 
would never believe it!

"Chesi” bj Joseph fAar/iHlits

The Signed Originals of 
THOMAS BENTON 

GRANT WOOD 
JOHN S. CURRY

and 5 3 Other Great Artists

Fifty - eight fore
most American Art
ists have aereetl to 

permit a limited sale of 
their personallv signed, 
original etchings and 
litliographs at only S) 
each—as part of a new 
nation-wide art move
ment. The offering in
cludes originals by art
ists whose signatures 
on many works of arc are valued at hundreds, 
even thousands of dollars.

This is the same group of originals from 
which many leading art museums have recently 
obtained works for their permanent collections. 
Plate sizes are generous, averaging 8 by It 
inches. Framing sizes average 14 by IS inches. 
Every work is guaranteed perfect.

NOW ONLY

$5

EACH!

FREE CATALOGUE
nils new ratiloeue 1Ilu>- 

tratei workii iMn* ■villalilc, 
anil miitalnt blxfraphlrai 
data nn cai-li artlat. Rxplalm 
rvaxnns behind aninzlntly 
low t'l prW. (Send only I'lr 
In scamps to enrer malltna 
ctMts. and a eopy will be 
aenl to you at once.

Associated American Artists
Studio 1411,430 Madiaon Ave.. Now York. N. Y.

Just as every little girl in pigtails
herself as the central figurevisions

in the most beautiful wedding ever to 
be held, so does every woman vision 
the ideal “hope chest*’—and Cavalier
has made that dream come true.

Sweetheart, Mother, Daughter, Sister 
or Wife will welcome a storage chest 
that simultaneously is a beautiful, 
sleek piece of furniture, modern as
today.TheB ar Notli ing ranclim You’ll find a whole floor full of[Coniinved from page 22]
bright ideas in cedar chests, at your 
favorite furniture or department 
store. Come in and get acquainted 
with the new, improved Cavalier 
cedar chests of 1938 . . . and ask, 
also to see the new designs in Cava-

daughler must dream of fairy
land when she sleeps in her 
mahngan) poster bed with its 
canopy of pink point d’esprit 
edged with Cluny lace. A hand
some spread of pink. blue, and 
white crepe de chine rosettes is 
most appropriate. The dressing 
table skirt and curtains repeal 
the canopy fabric. Intriguing blue 
bows tied around white flower> 
are scattered all over the pink 
yvallpaper. thus lending pattern 
interest and setting the color 
bcheme. The carpet is blue broad- 
loom. a slightly darker shade than 
the bows of the wallpaper.

Step into Mrs. Condon’s dress
ing room for a minute, and you’ll 
get that urge to spend hours 
dressing for a party. A lacy white 
floral design on soft spring green 
yvallpaper makes a flattering 
background, while the deep green 
carpet is as practical as it is 
restful. It is hard to tell whether 
the full-length mirrors or the 
dressing table would attract most 
attention, but the former are un
usual so we’ll begin with them.

tier bedroom suites.

CORPORATION
formrel'r

TEKNE.4SU rVR ORroRA-noN»tul of CharartrrThere’s an ol<!-wor)rl cham ...a new* *rorM «>i>hi»iiration, in "RMerti" de
sign in Koefc Sliar|i« Cryslui. Slender, 
Rracerul, reffcctinff ihe Rliuet ut imarl 
(lontiiieiiial dinner Uibies. Exiiuinite. 
deep hand-ciit dcaiRti!!, wilh a brilliam 
polish and lustre. Sizes Irom toeordials. t« Si.SO ca. (ilcpeiids

pattern and locahiy). At ieadifiK 
... re» everywhere. C.Ataraci-Sharpe 
Ml*. Co., fiiiflalo, N. Y. '

CIMTT*a«OCA TtimcMU

rry

c Has TheONLY a V a
Keep-Safe Combination Dialon
This exclusive Cavalier feature combines a
combination lock, for absolute secure pro
tection. when you’re away, with a key—

Eock for quick release. Ask to see it. Twirl It.
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Behind the mirrored d(K)r>, run
ning diagonally with the wall, 
are comer closets with special 
shelves for shoes, hats, and other 
things that never seem to have a 
place of their own! Then there is 
another dainty white dressing 
table skirt here, this time with 
green silk edged ruffles. The round 
stool that goes with it has a satin 
cover of small, bright colored 
flowers on a white ground.

Not shown in the photographs 
is an especially interesting, color
ful hall bay windc^w, which is 
indicated in the plan. Here the 
draperies, bright colored flowers 
on a gray ground, are nice over 
white net glass curtains. In frt>nt 
of this window is a mahogany 
desk, made from a fine old melo- 
deon, and a chair upholstered in 
rose petit point.

For successful results the win
dow garden must receive regular 
attention in accordance with the 
respective needs of the different 
kinds of plants. Those in clay 
pots often do better when watered 
from below by setting the con
tainers in pans of water until the 
soil is saturated; lea\e them until 
the soil is definitely dry on top 
before repeating the treatmeni. As 
the \ ines cannot be moved after 
they get well under way, they 

necessarily have to he 
watered from above, with a 
sprinkler or narrow spouted 
watering can.

Insect pests must be considered. 
If a plant is only lightly infested, 
wiping the leaves with a damp 
cloth or syringing them with 
clean water is usually sufficient: 
if se\erely attacked, wash it with 
soapy water or spray it thorough
ly with one of the so-called con
tact spray materials sold for the 
purpose. These may be nicotine 
preparations or the newer, non- 
poisonous products.

To prevent the soil from be
coming depleted of fertility, keep 
on hand a supply of concentrated, 
balanced plant food, or fertilizer 
tablets, and about twice a month 
apply some to the soil and stir it 
in. the dose to be determined by 
the kind and size of the plant and 
the directions accompanying the 
material. .Any good fertilizer can 

^ be used in solution form in mod- 
— j eration. .Also keep on hand in the 

basement or garage a box of good 
.soil in case it becomes necessary 

, to add a little to a pot now and 
Then, or to repot a plant when it 
outgrows its container.

Keep all dead leaves, stems, 
and seed pods trimmed off and. 
aho\e all. as already mentioned, 
he sparing with the heal in the 
room where you have your win
dow garden.

Some window garden 
suggestions

In sending in the photograph 
reproduced at the lower right- 
hand corner of page 17, Miss 
Ruth M. Noble, of Forest Hills. 
New A’ork, wrote: ''As our win
dow sills are narrow and we have 
little space for plants, I decided 
this year to give up a window 
seat to their use. It was a simple 
matter to arrange the plants 
there, but. the window seat being 
low. the pots did not hxik well. 
It came to me that if I could 
only bring in part of my white 
fence from the garden the effect 
would be much nicer. I tried to 
buy a low fence such as is some
times used around the tree at 
Christmas time, but it was not 
high enough to hide the pots, so 
1 decided to make one. A package 
of garden markers—forty for ten 
cents—seen at a local store gave 
me an idea. I bought three pack
ages and a length of one-quarter 
inch square wood strip to which
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TUCS 1

Come where
Life is a will

No. 1 Place 
to Rest and Recuperate 

this Winter

B
lub skies from morn till night, con
stant sunshine, out-of-doors living all 

day every day. That is "winter" in Tucson, 
driest city in the desert sunshine country.

Here you can relax day after day in nat
ural,health-giving ultra-violet rays.

Or you can play with new zest, for there 
is much CO do. Ride, ftsh, hunt; 
visit historic missions, primitive 
ruins and nearby Old Mexico. ^
Find real western ranch life, too. ^ 

Accommodations are modern 
and ample. Coses are moderate.

Th«f^'s n*i.«r a discordant 
not* to mar th* 'harmonious life' in Arizona's warm, dry 
Valley of the Sun. Sheltered by mountains of pastel hue, 
and surrounded by Nature'sown cactus garden, this vivid 
Valley... with its neighborly, cordial people... ite leisurely 
air of contentment ...its acre after acre of trim orange 
groves, lofty date palms, and'soft, grey green olive trees 

is the perfect setting for the home-of-your-dreams. 

PKo*n<«,4ndnearfayA^•sa,6te<^dale,Chandl«t,6uchey«, 
Tempo and Wickenburg, urge you to com* soon, and 
stay long in the Valley of the Sun!

Wind
ckeery rooms 
iContinued from page ]7^

gardens make WinItT Rain now in efiecl on
ow Transrofiftn#nlaf

I winkle or myrtle) may be u>cd if 
I the room is kept fairly cool; in

deed. mo^t foliage plants do 
better where there is onl\ moder
ate heat. Practicall\ all the 
sedums will live in the h<mse and 

j a number of them will bloom all 
' winter. “Baby’s tears” (Helxine) 

is cheerfully green, and ger
aniums, fuchsias, and kalanchoe 
will bloom even for the inexperi
enced. Bulbs of all kinds add 
charm and make po^sible a suc
cession of bloom over several 
months, some flowering in pots of 
soil, others in bowls tjf pebbles 
or of water. Of flowering plants, 
it is possible to bring many kinds 
in from the garden provided they 
have been cut back and made 
compact and stocky: some can 
be collected in fields and woods 
(taking care not to include any 
protected by conservation regu
lations); still others will have to 
be purchased from florist shops or 
greenhouses.

In a window arrangement, a 
few vines may well be placed at 
the base and used sparingly as 
background material, being al
lowed to run up the edges or win
dow facings and then across the 
top, or twine around the curtain 
rod. or up from a colored glass 
bowl suspended from the center 
of the upper facing. The larger 
pots can go on a shelf fastened 
to the window sill, in an ivy- 
stand, or at the ends of the lower 
shelves. Four- or five-inch pots 
are about as large as can he useil 
successfully, it is often interest
ing to have the center container 
of a different shape—a gaily col
ored ivy glass or bowl, for ex
ample. But do not let your love 
for plants lead you to overload 
your shelves.

IPhoenixr-oisco«rr.jr II Ttmmmfmfitetem Mi I

TUCSON, ARIZONA
Valley ef the $ua Club
MS dGHMIMtMl.

! pt d new <MuMr4«»^
i ir Scad Ae MV iJliumued booklet:
I ~Nzw Life in thb Land of SuNSHiNr- i>9 '•P

OR).

More Cellophane Envelopes
for Your Menu Maker

They ee*t SOe for 50 or $1.00 for 100

The AMERICAN HOME
New Yerk. N. Y.251 Fourth Avenue

GetUle

ECOVERt from bronchial «nd pul- 
monnrv ailraenn often comet much more 

quickly und iturelv in the hi^h, dry air and 
brilliant tnrtthin* of Albuquerque, in the 

t ery Heart of the ({real Southwettern Health. 
Country. Here every factor U in your fnvort 
the stimulut of a mile-hi){h altitude, sun
shine that beams down more chan 7S% of 
the total poulhle lime in fait and winter, 
qood tanacoriumt and trained spccialim 
if you need them, and the understand- 
inq welcome of a city where thousands 
have found the road to recovery. Mail 
the coupon today for the full story of 
Albuquerque and in wonder-climate!

SAN DIEGO ^

you,
come to CALIFORNIA
Do a* the Padres did . .
San DiogO and follow El Cami 
Real (The King's Highway^ along the 
Pacific's lovely shore-line.
See the Southern California of ' 
dreams first. Enjoy every thrill to the 
utmost. Let us send you the "Trail of 
the Padres," an Illustrated itinerary 
that saves time and money but dis- 
covers California at its best from 
San DiagO to the Exposition.

. start at
no

your

flLBUqUERQUE -^MIS COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET
ser>d free the -'Treil 

ef the Pedret," aed hendy 
Cilifornie Mep. 
iin Die**.California Club 

Ade*M« .... I6il

2080Kunahine Building riVIF TDlinni 
Albuquerque,New Mexico^* * fcWMtlfcao.

Please send your free booklet, "Sunshine and 
Health" to:

Name

ALIFORNIA/AddreMi.
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I tacked them: then 1 painted the 
whole thing white. A Jerusalem- 
cherry which has bloomed nicely 
looks very attractive with its 
‘boughs’ of fruit hanging over 
the fence. I have had many com
pliments on my garden and 
thought some of your readers 
might like to make one like it.”

The large illustrations on page 
17 show three of six exceedingly 
interesting window plant arrange
ments designed to fit different 
conditions, entered by six garden 
clubs in the Garden Club of 
America section of the Interna
tional (New York) Flower Show 
of 1937. At the top of the page is 
shown the selection of plants 
capable of withstanding ‘‘hot and 
dry conditions” which won first 
prize for the Garden Club of 
Wilmington. Delaware. Here, of 
course, were seen mostly succu
lents, including eight species of 
Echeveria, three of Aloe, four of 
Stapelia, three of Haworthia, and 
individual specimens of several 
others such as Sansevieria zey- 
lanica, Peperomia tithymaloides, 
Gasteria hybrida, Aechmea hys- 
trix, and Sempervivum gigan- 
teum: also the useful climber, 
Philodendron cordatum.

The center arrangement of 
“plants for a cool window” was 
staged by the Short Hills (New 
jersey) Garden Club It included 
several quite familiar subjects, 
such as English ivy, wandering 
jew {Trade scant ia or Zebrina 
pendula), ‘crocuses, hyacinths, 
Begonia semperflor^ns, periwinkle, 
grape-ivy {Vitis rhombifolia), 
bloodleaf (1 resine), and a new 
species of Philodendron, P. 
micans. The picture at the bottom 
shows the Bedford (New York) 
Garden Club’s suggestions for a 
"window with sun.” Here a back
ground in shades of green is pro
vided by grape-ivy, Asparagus 
sprengeri, Philodendron corda
tum. and Aralia elegantissima. 
while color notes are supplied by 
Crassula portulacea, or Japanese 
jewel-tree, geraniums, white and 
yellow callas (Zantedeschia), hya
cinths, Begonia semperflorens. and 
Clivia.

ornn doorbell/ olUrNERVEs;
a /

✓
1

Musical Door Ciiintes 
^ Instead of BR-n-Rinss
.• When til* door>button 

ia pieasad, rich, plsaiing 
chime tone* replace the 
irTitatiag, neire-racklng 
DOiae cd the ordinary 
baU or buxser. The tonal 
baauty and graceful, 
decorative appearance 
of Bittenhouae Chimes 
add much to the pleas* 
ure and pride you take 
ia your home.
Model shows is 40" 
long and sounds two 

r notes. Price $7.00 
(model for two-dMr op. 
eration $8.00). Other 
models $1.00 to $50.00. 
Tour electrical dsaler,
department or hardware 
store has them or can 

I get them for youtkWiile 
^ today for uee folder 

f showing all models.
TIN A. E. RltteakOBSC Cs., lac. 
Dept. 22 Hasesye Falh, N.T. 
EiMiRibad 1U3

/
i.

(

COHSOMI* >0“AS ^
ace

RITTENHOUSE FOR BAKED ALASKA . . . make
rorrin^uF of 3 whiles, 3 ibspa.
powdered Mi|(ar, ' i tbsp. lemon juice
or M Isp. vanitla. Cover a board with
while paper, arrange thin sheet of
B|M>nge cake paper, place 1 quarton
brick ice cream nn cake, liaving cake
extend H inch bevond cream. Cover\-

^APPROVED entirely with meringue: spread
amooihly. Brown quickly in hot oven
(450® F.). Top ofl' with an Old Cold,
tasty, aiunyi frah!. . . BY HOUSE

KEEPERS FROM 
COAST to COAST

and these AimXffFREfff/ 
Party" Cigaretteso f I /OP /Tf baokut:

I * * Car# a/ Siiv0r^^ II
J.A.WRIOHT* CO. INC, 
as siLvca sr.. kccok. n. m.

two protective Cellophane jackets, 
the outer sealed at the bollom. 
No destructive dust, dampness or 
heat can reach your Old Golds 
through that package.

The makers of Old Golds use 
only prize crop tobaccos.

Their tobacco experience goes 
back to George Washington’s day. 
Even if you vourself don’t smoke, 

have Old Golds in 
the house. They'll 
do you proud with 
your friends and 
family. And those 
fresh Old Golds 
don’t cost any more!

urCK from the oven to the 
table is the rule for Baked 

Alaska. You must have this de
lectable dessert entirely fresh— 
while the ice cream is firm and 
the meringue is airy and light.

A fine cigarette, too, is at its 
tasty best only w hen entirely fresh.

Old Golds aJwavs come to vou 
fresh as cookies from the oven, 
with their famous 
double-mellow- flavor 
rich and smooth.
Here’s smoking en
joyment! .'Lnd throat 
ease! You see Old 
Golds are wrapped in

0Now You Can 0 
this BEAU BRU; 
MAHOGANYfli HE Other three windows in 

this instructive class were ar
ranged by the Rumson (New Jer
sey) Garden Club which took 
second prize for a “window with
out sun”; the Garden Club of 
Orange and Dutchess Counties 
(New York), whose terrarium and 
appropriate surrounding material 
took third prize; and the Hor- 
tulus Club (Connecticut) which 
staged an unusual collection of 
"plants grown in water, not neces
sarily aquatics.” The collective 
effect of these bay windows was 
to emphasize the necessity of 
choosing material carefully in re
lation to every situation and its 
controlling conditions of light, 
temperature, and humidity.

TDESK
Thi, it sn suthtntic {.^ 
ColonisI Heirloom 
Repredeelioe of » 
Ismout originel. repre- 
diK*4 through cow-
lety of the Iditoo
htftihrle from a piece 
cihibited in thei' 
h4uiaucn at Oaarbom, 
Michigan. Probably 
dettgned by Duncan 
Phyfa. Done In Rneit 
Mahogany. Saaitarrd 
other Colonial Heir* 
loom Raproductiont at 
laadirig furniture and 
dopartment itorei.

Thii plate cartifiai an authen
tic Heirloom Raproductien el 
an Imtituta Original.

s Outer Callophana 
focliat Open, 

Prom Ihe lonon 
SeoUng the Top

TK« IfiMf Joefcat 
Op*n$ Al 

>ti« Top, S^elinQ 
ftiilluii'

END Today
Pameui furniture maiterpiecas are [ 
and detertbed In "Cotortlal Hairfoom Rapre- 
dvciiorrft." Sertd today for your copy, alto 
Intereitirrg Hal deck booUat. Enctota lOc 
lor melting coitf.

pictured

Copyrieht, 1038. by P, LorlllsrO Co.. Inc.

2 JACKETS. DOUBLE CELLOPHANE”,AeS/i/ieSS pCOLORIAL MARIFACTBRIN6 CO.
114 COLONIAL AVE.. ZEELAND. MICH.

BY
TUMC IN OM UelJrwvod Su—«v«ry Toa«. mmI alflrt, C*lEeb4» Matwerk.
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3 large greenhouses heated in this 
way to insure the germination of 
their seeds; for with them a late 
crop may mean a total loss of 
profits. Of course, tho.se houses 
are also heated with steam or hot 
water; in our case, we depended 
solely on the wires in the soil, 
and on the sunlight. And that is 
where our extra hotbed sash gave 
us a helping hand; they were 
placed over the benches each 
afternoon and left there to hold 
the heat in. If the next day was 
bright and sunny, they were re
moved: if not, they were left on. 
A house of this size warms up 
quickly with the sun shining on it, 
and even on quite cold days is 
likely to require ventilation. This 
was easily provided by opening 
either the little window in the 
front comer or the big door at the 
back which led into the barn. 
That door, you see, was there in 
the first place, and we just built 
the greenhou^^e around it, making 
the three-foot wide bench a little 
narrower on one side to accom
modate it. This same arrange
ment could be worked with a 
door into a kitchen or garage, 
thus saving the extra expense of 
building a door and frame.

Moisture re.sisfant benches
The benches were also built of 

packing case boards, but this isn’t 
a good idea as we learned the 
third >ear when the bottom fell 
out of one of them. A wood more 
resistant to moisture and rotting, 
such as redwood or cypress, 
should always be used—for the 
benches at least. In filling the 
benches we used soil from our own 
year-old compost pile made up of 
alternate layers of soil (which 
was rather clayey) and a mixture 
of horse and cow manure which 
also had stood a year and been 
re-stacked two or three times. 
The compost was sifted and 
mixed with equal parts of leaf- 
mold and sand before putting it 
in the benchs. These were made 
quite deep, the bottom being cov
ered with three inches of sand, an 
which we laid the heating wires 
as shown in the diagram; we

First Steps 
Toward

Wj

AIDSIT'S NO 
TROUBLE TO 
K€EP TOILET 

BOWLS ^ 

5PARKUN6 
LIKE NEW

a
reenkouseG WASH CLOTHESk*» ff^ithout Tub Lifting! 

You can empty tbo 
WheelinR Drainatub in 
a jiffy by simply open
ing the drain in the 
bottom. No lifting! 
Mounted on portabk, 
rollaway stana. Avail-

\MIAI.K LEKS

HbRK IS a saying that “we 
should not look too far ahead 

for our pleasures; happiness is a 
day-to-day affair.” With many of 
us. that is the way we garden. We 
feel that after each active season 
we must, for five long months, be 
content with our garden maga
zines and books, a few pampered 
house plants, and those invalu
able pepper-uppers, the seed cata
logues. Then with the coming 
of spring, we rush frantically 
around, forgetting many of the 
important things we learned dur
ing the winter months in our en
deavor to get everything started 
at once. All too late we realize 
tliat those petunia seeds should 
have been started early—by the 
middle of March at the latest— 
and that they and many other 
annuals, both flowers and vege
tables, would reward us with 
much more bountiful returns over 
a much longer season if given a 
head start before the outdoor 
planting season arrived.

That is how it was with us tor 
vears—but now we know that 
many of the gardener’s problems 
can be solved by the introduction 
into his affairs of a small green
house. Our discovery was made 
by a sort of stepping-stone pro
cess. beginning w'ith flats of seed 
planted in .April, the seedlings 
being coaxed along in the sunny 
window of the living room. Next 
came hotbeds made in the pre
scribed manner with messy manure 
in a crude wooden frame covered 
with old window sash. The next 
step was a tiny greenhouse—ten 
feet long, seven feet wide, and five 
feet high to the eaves—made of 
about ten pieces of two-by-four, 
boards from old packing cases, a 
roll of roofing paper, and some 
glass doors from an old bookcase. 
A large hotbed sash found in the 
barn serving out its time as a 
window was used for half the top. 
the other half we had to have 
made to order.

The only heat was provided b>- 
lead-aivered electric wire run 
under the soil in the benches. We 
used 120 feet of it (at six cents a 
foot), and the total cost of every
thing, including a thermostat to 
control the heat, was around 
tw’enty-five dollars. We were for
tunate in obtaining a thermostat 
which had been used as a demon
strator; a new one would have 
made the final figure a trific 
higher than this.

The farmers (mostly truck gar
deners) in this section often 
have some of the benches in iheir

T able also in double tub unit.

P^ie^ia! And Your Mop Is Wrungl
This light Weight (6 pounds) WTieeling 
Mop Bucket is especioily made for house
hold use. Itisequipped : 
with a convenient foot- V 
operated wringer that [ 
accooizDodates any ‘
household mop. The / / '
entire unit is dura- f 
bly built for long / / 
service.

k .\

t
\

y
SaM'Flush is made scienlifi- 
rally to clean toilets easily. You 
don't have to scrub the bowl. 
Don’t even touch it with your 
hands.

Just sprinkle in a little Sani* 
Flush (follow directions on the 
can). Then flush the toilet. 
Film vanishes. Stains go. The 
porcelain gleams like the day it 
was new. Even the bidden trap 
is i-leuned. Sani-Flush can’t in
jure pliimhing connections. It 
is also effective for cleaning 
auto radiators (directions 
ran). Sold by grocery, drug, 
hardware, and five- 
und'tcD-cent stores. 25c 
and 10c sizes. The 
Hygienic Products 
Co., Canton, Ohio.

WASH WINDOWS
IVith Less Climbmg! 
Use the Whooling 
Twin Pail and carry 
SOAP water and

RINSE water in one trip!
All of these Wheeling Aids are Hand- 
Dipped in Dura-Ziac-AUoy, Wheeling's 
exclusive longer-life coating, and are 
guaranteed rust-proof and leak-proof. 
Wheeling Products are sold only through 

the reail dealer.
WheelingCorrugatinKCoinpany 

Wheelioc, Wese Vt.on

DURA-ZINC-ALLOr

IWItMMof+A Values — Lower Pncee
IntrrdktlRg dUpIar of *o«rjr UT»f 
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ru-d rREB, Kniltlng 
ImIU'Idual InKlrurUoas. GirT 
OEBTIP1CATE8.
IM tolH*'* *M.. taft. I. aew Tort CilfYARNS

»»:*

]P Newbeaury.cooven- 
lence. safery. Grace
ful currainsofwoveD 

'L metalglideopen Bod 
closeoT For informa- 

ly tion and name of lo- 
i ’ cal dealer, address— 
i, Bannetl Flrepinee Co.

1138 Wall St.
Norwich, N. V.

2,000
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WIN-DOR
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I ........................
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City & St^te...........
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then covered the wires with an
other inch of sand and a sheet of 
wire mesh, or "hardware cloth” 
as it is cometimes called, to pre
vent damage being done to the 
wires with trowels or other sharp 
instruments. About six inches of 
soil on top of this filled the 
benches to within three inches of 
the top, which is just space 
enough for the seedlings when 
they are up and covered with the 
sash on cold nights. Of course, 
if more headroom is neeiled as 
they grow', small blocks of wood 
can be placed under the corners 
of the sash, as the temperature of 
the soil at this time is usually 
high enough to permit this slight 
circulation of air. We set the 
thermostat at sixty-four degrees, 
and when the soil temperature 
goes above that it automatically 
shuts off the electricity: conse
quently, the greater the air space 
above the plants, the more 
electricity is consumed.

Our two 

The little plants thrived on the 
moist, warm conditions in the 
benches and only two things 
bothered us; mice and damping- 
off. that fungous disease scourge 
of baby seedlings. At first we solved

thw to PROTECT PLANTS /
^winter-kill/ Your Aifeciion for the

1 FREE* ■ aDon’t take a cfaaace 
\ and lose your most cherished 

pereoniali (his winter. Protect 
tbcmwithPICEmblem-Protectcd 
Peat Moil —the double-duty 
mulch that can be used again 
next spring to improve the soiL 
Write today for interesting, in* 
formative bulletin on "Winter 
Muldiing.” It's FREE. Address 
Dept. AH-ll.

WESTERN PINES*
Grows with the Years

How quickly you fonn cm crttachraent for walls like these of 
Western Pinesl Yet lovely as they are at first, a new loveliness 
comes with age. For the passage of time serves to mellow these 
woods; to soften and deepen their friendly tones to a glowing, 
quiet beauty. And this is only one of many ways in which the 
Western Pines can fit gracefully into your home — bringing a 
character, delight and durability all their own.

FREE) There is endless crid and inspiration for those who 
build or remodel in "Western Pine Camera Views for Horae 
Builders." Write for it today. Western Pine Association, Dept 
56-F, Yeon Building, Portland. Oregon.

PKAT InSTITUTC op AMERtCA
Dtv. fitui Ixftn Cttf.

N«nr York, N.Y.ISS John St.

^Bcaufiful House Plants
OrYburMoMyBack!
Planlahht rrvitallaa BrxonlM. 
Ppmi, Qpranlumt, and 8ani«(-ierla 
and make jmir other planli beautl- 
(ul wLlliln len dayi or your money 
promptly rafunded. Coiivenlxnt, 
i-liinn, odorlms. Kixfity com-en- 

(rated, KlenUnrilly lialaneed food laliloU. 
FUrb ronlalnlni aoll-enrirhlng ferlillalnt 
ralue euulrilent In hig forkful of purucent 
liable inamire. ParUcuIarly effeoUre In 
liullding plant reil»lanre to flurtuallng 
fumare brat. Lane package (full wlnier'a 
lupplyl only tl.SO. Trial lian (3Sr and 
Stc) alao ariilaPla. AutborlUllvr imoklel on 
plant rare fiee with dollar parkagr. Plan- 
cabtM Ca„ m BPMIe Nt.. Saltliaarr. JId.

Pla^bbS

Q
&1.1
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menacesOdorless Plant Food Tablets

FEED YOUR PLANTS
THE MODERN WAV
Uw Btlm-U-Hlnnt— original plant food In 
handirat VAULtlT fom. planta grow
(aairr, bloatn iMttar. No (o«a, naat or •idor, 
I'nivad multa. Uconemleal. Aak ironr daalar 
or w-nd Idr today lar full alM parkaga, 
Agrl.Lkb., Iac..3437llltl«aAva..C«tiBibaa, 0.

Stim ^ plant

*Idaho White Pine *Ponderosa Pine *Sugar Pine
—---------------------------------- THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES ■ -

GARDENS WITHOUT SOIL! rIndoors or out.
Omw ft«iwor» and vegstoblea in watop. Feed with 
rnrmiralr. ArtiOrlal llgbl. Co«U Ir a week-. All 

win«uiblMi ymi from window l>o)c.
Aur 30). *«nd mdn«y-

juot nRioe And jidctT^M. Wr il Mnit ft
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REiVDERED IM ETER.¥AL BEiUJTYi# ^ts/rr #
That your offering al memory’s shrine may he forever unspoiled, be certain now 
that it bears the hulliiiurk of eternal jyerfeciion — the distinctive Rock of Ages seal,

etched into the stone. To bear this mark of merit the 
material must be perfect in tone and texture; the de
sign must be- tiieautlientic work of the talented Rock 
uf.^ges staff; the craftsinauship must be the proud 
pritdiict of master artisans, employing exclusive 
patented finisliing processes that alone can assure 
that permanent beauty which marks every genuine 
Rock of Ages Memorial, lit addition, your memuriai 
carries the bond of the National Surety Corpora* 
cum attesting tlie future security you seek. Nearby la 
uii Autiiorized Dealer who will thow you beaulifiil 
plea at prices ranginK from j very modest Hgurc for a small 
marker to family memoriala from tl.SO to t200, $290 to $400 
and StiUO, and up to t^.s.ooo and more.

/pryii«r^rdfit*;'offHVVR> HUCit 

OF ACBS MEMORIAL BEAMS 
THIS SEAL ttrhid into the stent

_____ Soarl.l,
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houseOopt. S43 iheulhed with roofing paperA wonderful way to preserve all the delicious 
new recipes you like. They arc kept fresh and 
clean, right on tap for instant use, It is sim
ple, practical, inexpensive. A postcard will 
bring full details.
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the damping-off problem^y cook
ing the soil in a big kettle on top 
of the kitchen stove: but water 
had to be added and the mess 
had to be stirred and it would 
plop all over things until the 
kitchen was spattered w'ith gobs 
of mud. After a half hour of 
cooking, the soil would be rushed 
out of doors, dumped into a flat 
and left to dry until it could be 
sifted. This method was slow and 
rather messy, but it was very sat
isfactory for rare and expensive 
seeds such as some of the prim
ulas and the double petunias.

How'ever. since then 1 have 
learned something better and 
easier from a neighboring nur
seryman whose methods 1 admire 
and whose seed flats never show 
any damping-off. Mis answer was 
Ansul dust, which looks like fine 
charcoal, comes in air-tight tins, 
can be had at most seed stores, 
and is easy and pleasant to work 
with. It is mixed with the soil ac
cording to directions on the can 
and the mixture must be allowed 
to stand a few days before seeds 
are planted in it—as 1 learned 
to my cost when, the first time, 
I did not follow carefully the 
directions given.

^po/ut, the mice apparently did not like, 
so when April came I did have 
some nice plants to set out. Also 
as it became warm enough to 
leave both door and window wide 
open all day long, the mice de
parted—perhaps to look for more 
tender morsels.

Most of our seeds were planted 
the first or second week of 
March: others, like marigold and 
zinnia, not until April I. When it 
became necessary to transplant 
(before anything could go out
doors), brackets were put up in 
the comers of the house, and 
boards wide enough to support 
flats were placed across them. We 
even placed one board across the 
top of the house, from side to 
side, which I never failed to bump 
my head on when, immersed in 
my work, I would rise to stretch. 
This arrangement accommodated 
fifteen medium-size flats and 
nearly doubled the capacity of 
the greenhouse until 1 was able to 
put the first established trans
plants out in the coldframes to 
harden off.

That little greenhouse has since 
been abandoned for a nice, new , 
modern structure built where we 
can enjoy it morning, noon, and 
night just by the mere physical 
effort of opening a door in the 
living room and stepping down 
one step. A veritable garden it is. 
green and sweet all the year 
’round, where calendulas bloom 
at Christmas time and nastur
tiums climb happily up wire sup
ports and form an arch over
head- In such surroundings, it 
seems, anything is possible. But. 
while enjoying it, we cannot for
get our simple, successful first 
attempt which introduced us to 
the joys and generous opportuni
ties of a small greenhouse.

ure.

M
ore recently 1 have come 
across a formula for a for

maldehyde dust which is also 
good for sterilizing soil. To make 
it. slowly add one ounce of for
maldehyde (40%) to six ounces 
of powdered charcoal, stirring 
constantly: when well mixed, put 
in a covered container and shake 
vigorously: then sift to break up 
any lumps and store in an air
tight jar. To use it, sift the soil to 
be sterilized, and spread out one 
inch thick in a large flat or shal
low box. Then apply the dust at 
the rate of one-half ounce to each 
square foot of soil, mix thor
oughly. place soil in bench, and 
leave it for twenty-four hours be
fore sowing seed and seventy-two 
hours before setting any seedlings 
in it.

current, automatically. No watching,
no turning, no burning!

sometimes that everybody is gening 
married at once? And don't you long 
for one of the ntw Toastmaster toast
ers for yourself?

See this new Toastmaster* toaster
wherever fine a ppliances are sold. And 
don’t forget that there is a 1-slice 
toaster, too, just right for smaller

Then, you’d better just make up families, 
your mind and have one. There never 
was a finer toaster, or a more beauti- JUST LIKE HOME—Most good restau

rants and hotels scr\-e delicious toast made 
on Toastmaster Toasters.

TKe diary of aful one. The graceful lines of this 
“toast-masterpiece"—the delicately 
etched decoration—the lustrous chro-

kandyman
{Cimtinued from page 87]

•"TOASTMASTER” ii a rtgisiertd tradimark tf 
McGRAV'ELECTRIC COMPANY. Ttastmusur 
Pnducts Divisitn, Elgin, IIL

mium sparkle . . . why, merely look
ing is a pleasure.

And the pleasure deepens when you 
taste coast made on this new Toast-

(Both .Mrs. Lees’s recommen
dations are good, and there are 
now available other materials, 
such as Semesan. red copper 
oxide, etc., with which .seed, too, 
can be treated, thus still further 
pre\enting losses from damping- 
off. If local stores cannot supply 
these soil and seed disinfectants, 
apply to your county agricul
tural agent or your state experi
ment station for advice.—Hor- 
TiojLTUR.M. Editor.)

The mice were an even more 
difficult problem, having brains, 
nimble feet, and bodies just 
made for squeezing through the 
smallest places. We tried every
thing we could think of and 
caught many, but still they came, 
feasting mainly on the large seeds 
with a positively uncanny knowl
edge of where they were. Fortu
nately there were some kinds that

themums are pretty good, but 
nothing to what I shall have next 
year when I’ve divided them in 
the spring to give the younger 
shoots mure elbowroom, pinched 
back the tops more rigorously, 
kept them growing more steadily 
through the .summer months. This 
hardy aster is rather nice, hut 
next year 1 must have four times 
as many of them, and better 
foliage to show them off.

Anticipation is much more 
stimulating than realization. One 
of the best gardeners I ever kne\^. 
after years of unremitting care 
and experiment, finally reached a 
point where she felt that her gar
den could no longer be improved. 
Was she happy in reaching the 
end of a fifteen-year quest? No. 
She sold the place and slaned 
anew with virgin land.
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master automatic pop-up type toaster. 
It makesyoarkind of toast every time. 
Just set the indicator button for Light, 
Dark, or In-Between—and leave the 
rest to the toaster.

The Flexible Timer regulates the 
toasting time to a •'T"—fast when 
the toaster is cold, still faster when 
it's hot. Then, when the toast is done 
to a turn, up it pops and off goes the

Newly styled and luxuriously compute for in
formal entertaining—this "Standard" set is 
one of two latest-model Toastmaster Hospitality 
Sets.

TOUSTMIISTER
AUTOMATIC TYPE

.,•11 s

KBC. U S. »AT. OPf.

TOASTMASTEM. PRODUCTS—2-slice auumatk pop-up type toaster, S16.00; t-tliet.tJ0.50- ^ Hospitality Sots, S19-95. $25.9}; fishding sUnd, $}.95; Toast 'n Jam Set, t!7.93; Jam,or non-t^i  ̂
automatic type toaster, t7.50; automatic uiaffie-baher, $12.50
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INSIDE — Suppose you have a room that's cold or 
dull in Winter. Change window shades! Let the 
chill light stream in through a warm color . . . like 
Chrysanthemum . . . the sunbeam-yellow cloth win
dow shade at the top of the page, and pictured ^ain, 
in the cheerful dining-room immediately above.

INSIDE—Suppose you delight in the thought of a 
gay mood on a gray day I . . . You can create a nice 
“warm” glow by putting up Sunrose cloth window 
shades, especially styltd for W'intcr. See what a big 
difference it makes to change window shades, when 
you change to Winter curtains and draperies!

OUTSIDE you want uniformity! Therefore, two 
window shades per window; the inner one for the room- 
scheme, the outer one (close to the glass), to blend 
with house exterior. The Springleaf Green win
dow shades, above, are a tone lighter than the 
shutters. Or, with blue shutters, use Larkspur Blue.

Have you ever thought of using window shades in sets of two? Double 
shades can double your enjoyment of the windows in your house. 
And right now is the time to put up two shades at each window. 
They will prevent as much as 43% heat loss through the windows! 
Correspondingly, next Summer, your double shades will help to 
shut out heat, and they make light regulation easy too.

The way to this extra service in window shades is to invest in 
genuine cloth shades. Nothing flimsy or makeshift about doth/ It’s 
woven on a loom, processed and colored, hung straight and true 
on good spring-rollers. Cloth window shades are more weather-

resistant, stronger-edged and sturdier. Specify that you want new 
spring-rollers and you‘11 find them silent and smooth-working. 
These genuine cloth shades are styled by The Win
dow Shade Institute, and an easy way to know them 
is by the big word “cloth” on the little blue seal.

AND HUHRV....FOR THIS HCLPFUL BOOK

Just a few remaining copies of Elizabeth Burris-Meyer’s mar
velous little handbook, “Decorators’ Color Schemes.’’ (You 
ordered it faster than we had planned for.) Contains page after 
page of color-secrets and decorating tips. Send 25c today to 
The Window Shade Institute, 60 East 42nd St., New York City.



OF 6 MILLION POUNDS
OF TOBACCO A YEAR

Andy Tilley, Independent Expert, says:

I Smoke Luckies Because I’ve Seen//

Them Buy the Finest Tobacco.it

I bought tobacco for my own account fortt

about 10 years,”says Mr.Tilley. ”And I’ve
been sales manager in a warehouse for the
last 9 years. So I naturally see who buys
what tobacco. I’ve always seen the best
types of tobacco go to Luckies. That’s why
I started smoking them 3 years ago.

Most other independent tobacco ex
perts agree with Mr. Tilley. And so do
people whose voices are their fortunes.
For instance . . .

LANNY ROSS SAYS: "Even after the
strain of practicing one song 20 or 30
times before a broadcast, my throat still
welcomes a Lucky. •i-

Here’s why Luckies arc easier on any
one’s throat —the "Toasting" process
takes out certain harsh throat irritants
found in all tobacco. This makes Luckies
a light smoke. Try them a week and sec.

Tobacco Best-
Ifs Luckies 2 to 1

C.r'ngM ItH, n* lUiimm T.tan. (Viewy
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New and Important for your. June 34 McCully, Anderson, article by, June 27 
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O’Neal. Lucy Holliday, article by. Sept. 

21
$135 redecorated this Manhattan apart

ment, Oct. Ill
One Man and His Garden. Aug. 29 
One Room Apartment, Sept. 87 
Orange, T<) Section an, Nov. 101 
Orford, Elizabeth, article hy, Oct. 4 
Oriental Garden Bridge, June 4l 
Ornamental Fruits and Fall Foliage, Nov. 

18
Our Bit of Heaven built for $4,500, Oct. 

68
Our favorite Buffet Dozen, Nov. 51 
Our 57 Varieties Department, Aug. 19 
Our five-year plan. Sept. 52 
Outd(»or Gym, Aug. 31

Living Room, Aug. 19. Nov. 27 
Living Room, A 'Three-Sided. Aug. 18 
Living Room Under the Sky, Aug. 35 
Stove, Another, Aug. 14

4
Kruetzfeldt, P. W., cover painted by, 

August
Krumbach. Florist, Aug. 21

Laidler-Jones, Arthur, house designed by, 
Sept. 33 

Lamps, The Tops in, Nov. 76 
Landscape Treatment. Sept, 14 
Landscaping. Sept. 21, Nov. 27 
Lange, Letitia Rockmore, article hy, Aug.

35
Marguerat, Edith N.. recipes by, Aug. 43 
Marietta Chrysanthemum. Nov. 12 
Markwart, Mr. and Mrs. John, home of, 

June 42
Marsh. Mr. and Mrs, Gerald G.. home of, 

Sept. 26
Maryland: Black-eyed Susan. Sept. 12 
Masonry, Of Burned Clay, ^pt. 58 
Massachusetts: Stoncham, Sept. 25 
Master’s Cabin on the good ship "Blue 

Peter’. Aug. 15
Materials for Your Kitchen. New Struc

tural, June 31
May Wc Present. Oct. 99, Nov. 68 
Meals, Slu)rt Cuts to Summer. July 64 
Meat in fine disguise. Left-«>vcr, Sept. 49 
Meats — Roasting, Broiling, Braising, 

Stewing. Nov. 48
Mchlhorn, W. M., article by, June 31 
Memison. Rolfe, sketches by, Nov. 50 
Memo from J. A., June 13 
Memories, Bookmarks for, July 17 
Menu Maker File, Nov. 56 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, photo

graph hy courtesy of, Nov. 97 
Michael. Dixon, article by. July 45 
Miles, Mr. Eugene, home of. Sept. 43 
Miller, Mrs. G. H., article hy, Aug. 25 
Miller, Mr. I. O., home of, Nov. 35 
Miller, Mr. Roger, home of. Nov. 36 
Milton, Constance R.. article by, Aug. 40 
Minor Prophets in the Summer Border, 

July 35
Mis' Draper's Parlor, Aug. 5 
Modern Old-Fashioned IGtchen, A, Aug.

29
L’Anglais. Pascal, painting by, June 12 
Lappala, Miriam Dodge, article by, Oct. 

83
Laundering. Aug. 28
Laundry a ''Catch-All/", Is your, Nov.

47
New Equipment for your, Nov. 47 

Lawn Mower into Cart, Aug. 22 
Lawns, Hot ^'cathcr Treatment for,

Aug. 17
Lawrence. Mr. Fred. h<ime of, Nov. 37 
Layman’s Fountain for Two Dollars, A,

July 45
Leake, Mr. W., home of, Nov. 35 
Lcafic. Lo(jk before you, Sept. 10 
Lees, Wilma A,, article by, Nov. 94 
Left-Over meat in fine disguise, Sept. 49 
Lessons, Alxiut tomorrow'.s. Sept. 13 
Let’s use that attic this winter!. Sept. 18 
Lewis, Mrs. Frederick, arrangement by,

Sept. 24
Lewis, George M. D., house designed by,

Aug. 33
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert, home of,

Sept. 27
Lewis, S. A., article by, Sept. 32 
Life with the Children Aboard the 

“White Gull”, June 21 
Lilies, Mystery, Aug. 20 
lindsey, Bessie M.. article by, July 23 
Linton, Mr. and Mrs. George N. J., Modern. Swedish, Oct, 12

home of, Oct. 32 Modernistic Bookcase-Table, Aug. 25
Little Christmas Gifts you can Make Molding Human Hands and Feet of Plas

ter, Aug. 36.
Money. We Ran out of, Oct. 92 
Montana, Cabin in. Sept. 60 
Montgomery, Charlotte, Aug. 23 
More Waffles!, June 94 
Morris. Mrs. Nellie, home of. Nov. 43 
Morse, Rlizaheth Emiey, article by, Aug.

Page from The American Home Now an 
Ohio Cotswold, A, Nov. 13 

Palmgren, Thelma, article by, Aug. 37 
Parcher, Clifford, articles by. June 17, 

Nov. 45
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. B. M.. home of, 

Sept. 37
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. James C., home of, 

June 4
Parlor. Mis’ Draper's. Aug. 5 
Parsons, Mr, Robert, home of, June 93 
Parties—Bon Voyage and Sweet Girl 

Graduate, June 45
Company Coolers for Terrace, July 33
The Garden’s the Place for all kinds 

of. Sept. 45
Pasqueflower, American, Sept. 12 
Passageways. Don’t Neglect the, Sept. 44 
Pass Around the Favorites—but Pass 'Em 

in Style!, Oct. 48
Patterns, New Spreads in Old Quilt, July 

11
Patty, Ralph L.. article by, Aug. 12 
Pavlicek & Newstcad, hou.se designed by, 

June 93
Paxttin, Mr. and Mrs, E. T., home of, 

Nov. 40
Pearson, Fred S., article by, Aug. 22 
Pearson. Hayden S.. article by. Aug. 17 
Pennsylvania: Rose Valley, Sept. 36 
Period Decoration. There is Fa.shion 

News in, Oct. I4
Silver and China for Brides, June 37 

Perrett, Antoinette, photograph Sept. 
72

Personality in your Kitchen, Your, June

1 Live in the Giuntry, Aug. 4U 
Ideas for Banishing Dullness, Here are 

some of our pet, Oct. 22 
from Massachusetts, And here are more 

Tip-Top, Sept. 19 
from the Islands, Aug. 62 
Original, for Bon Voyage and sweet 

girl graduate Parties, June 45 
Illinois Home of Redwood, Nov. 46 
Index. How's Your, Nov. 56 
Indiana—Zinnia, June 12 
In Memoriam, Leonard Barron, June 90 
Iris on the Move, Aug. 13 
Is a Tree Worth It?, C^t. 25 
Is Your Laundry a "Catch-All?", Nov. 

47
It is never too late to give Bookcases a 

built-in look, Aug. 37 
It Sure is Hot. Aug. M 
It’s Easy to Travel with Children Now!, 

June 17

34

Now, Sept. 47
House .should take heed of Little De

tails, A, Sept. 41
Little. Joseph Danforth, article by, Oct.

50
Little Red SchiKilhouse is Promoted, A, 

July 42
Little. Sidney Wahl, article by, Sept. 27 
Little Woman. The, Oct. 6 
Living Room or Corridor?, Sept. 32 

Room Pas.s this One?, Can Your, Sept.
23

R«K>m Under the Sky, Aug. 35 
Lillis, Mrs. Roy, arrangement by. Sept.

24
Lloyd. Mr. R. E,, home of, Nov, 36 
Log Cabin, Sept. 60
"1-og Cabin" with a Secret Room, Here’s 

an attic. Sept. 18 
Logs Now, Make Yule, Oct. 98 
Logan, A. L., article by, Aug. 23 
Logan. Gene, fireplace designed by. Sept. 

43
Ijing Island: Lawrence. Sept. 39 
Long. Sara Liston, article by. Sept. 13

28Jelly Rccipe.s. Sept. 47 
Jimson-Weed, A new role for a. Aug. 24 
Johnson, Bert L.. article by. Sept. 31 
Johnson. Hazel M.. article by. Aug. 15 
Johnston. Edith F., paintings by, ^pt. 12 
Jones, Mrs. Frank E., articles by, June 91, 

^pt. 82, Oct. 97, Nov. 66 
Jones, Warner, house designed by, Nov. 

28
Jordan, Ad-Lea. article by, Aug, 17 
Josey. Mr, Clinton, house of. Nov. 44 
Judge, Arlene, outdoor rwim of, Aug. 18 
Just among us Gardenens—Oct. U)8

Morse. Richard A., house desired by,
Oct. 18

Moss, Doris Hudson, article by. June 20 
Moss. Jack, house designed by. Nov. 73 
Muehiman & Farrar, houses designed by,

Oct. 31. 37
Murphy, Esther, Mticle by, Aug. 32 
My Daughter and I and some weeds,

Aug. 31
Fig-Vine Awnings, Aug. 24
Victorian Collection. Aug. 37 Peto. Florence, article by. July 9
W'ife Has a Hobby. July 19 Phillips. Henry Albert, article by. July 20

Myrtle Warbler. July 37 ^ 4 / . Phinney. Mr. C. L.. home of. Nov. 37
Mystery Lilies. Aug. 20 ^ il'i. > I O Phlox, go to .seed. Don’t let your. Aug. 35

* Piazza. Mr. Ben, home of. Nov. 74
Picnic!. So you're going to have a, July

29

Kahn. Mr. S. S.. home of, Nov. 4l 
Kaiser Co.. E. A., house designed by, 

Nov. 21
National Garden Bureau, color illustra

tions from, Oct. 21 29



Stuts, Henry P., house designed by, Sept.
26

State Flower Prints 
Indiana—Zinnia, June 12 
Kansas—Sunflower, June 12 
Maryland—Black-Fyed Susan, Sept. 12 Using 
South Dakota—American Pasqueflower,

Sept. 12
Stearns, Eliamae S., article by, Aug. 24 
Stedman, Morgan, house designed by,

Sept. 28
Stedman, Mr. and Mrs. William A., 

home of, Sept. 28, 44 
Stevens, John Howard, room designed by,

Aug. 15
Stone Well, Double Duty Trash Box and,

Aug. 22
Stratton and Hyde, house designed by,

Oct. 38
Strickler, Mrs. Ellis B., garden of, July 6 
Sturdy little Guest House, A, Aug. 34 
Sub-Irrigation, Sept. 21 
Suburbs, There's no Substitute fur the,

OcL 4
Summer Comhirt,- -and now let's talk 

of, June 24 
Furnishings, Aug. 64 
Gift Horses—don't give them!, Aug.

40
Sunday morning Walk at Camp I, That,

June 20
Suppers, Buffet, Nov. lOi 
"Swedish Modern ", We give you livable 

Modern—and it's called, Oct. 12 
Sweet Rocket, White, July 35 
Swimniing Pool, Hencoop into, Aug. 22

Table Decorations—Bon Voyage and 
Sweet Girl Graduate Parties, June

Tut! Tut! Mrs. Lutes, Oct. 66 
Two Well-Planned Kitchens, June 32

Rudbeckia hirta, Aug. 21 
Rugs, Oct. 12 
Rugs, Braided. Oct. 79 
Rutledge. Mr. and Mrs. R. E., home of. 

Sept. 33
Rutty, C. P., article by, Sept. 52 
Ryerson, G. V. S., sketches by, Aug. 64

Salad for every menu. There’s a, Aug. 45 
Saltzman, Eleanor, article by, July 26 
Sasscier, Agnes L., articles by, July 17, 

Oct. 28
Sauces, A Gander at, Oct. 58 
Schantz, Jr., George J., home of, Aug. 33 
Scharfenmrg, Mr. and Mrs. H. F., home 

of, Oct. 42
Schell. Mr. and Mrs. Edward P., home 

of. July ^9
Schnable, Mrs. I.eo. home of, Nov. 35 
School Days for Gardeners in the Metro

politan Area. Oct. 112 
Sch(H>lhousc is Promoted, A Little Red, 

July 42
Secret Room, Sept. 18
.Section an Orange. To, Nov. 101
Sers'ing, Oct. 48
Seven-Mile View Acros.s Puget Sound, 

Aug. 20
Sexauer. W. M.. article by, Nov. 13 
Seymour, E. L. D., articles b>'. Sept. 64. 

Oct. 108
Seymour, Mr. R. De Villers, home of, 

Sept. 29
Shaffer, Elizabeth, article by, June 24 
Shaver, Evelyn L.. article by, Aug. 35 
Sheets, Mrs. W. O., article by, Aug. 21 
Shepard, Constance E., article by, Aug. 

22
Sheridan. Ellen, articles by. June 45. Oct.

Picturesque Cottage in the Colonial Tra
dition, A. June 35 

Pink and Blue Nursery, A, Aug. 33 
Pioneers, O, Pioneers, Aug. 19 
Pittsburgh Glass Institute announces sec- 

competition, Oct. 78 
Place to Fish, A, Aug. 29 
Plan. Our five year. Sept. 52 
Planning Ahead for Summer Hospitality, 

Aug. 42
Plant Now for future Beauty from Bulbs, 

Oct. 21
Plants Return to Winter Quarters, House, 

Sept. 16
Plaster Casts, Aug. 36 
Playhouse, Aug. 19
Playroom!, We Raised the Roof and 

Made a. Oct. 43
Plot, Skillful Handling of a Difficult, 

July 39
Pointer, Mr. and Mrs, R. L., home of, 

Oct. 37
Pool. $6. Aug. 32
Pooler, Georgia, Starts a Garden Club!, 

Oct. 44
Porter. Don H.. article by, Aug. 27 
Portfolio of 16 Small Colonial Huu.scs, 

Sept. 25
Portfolios of Readers' Homes in Dallas, 

Texas, Nov. 33
Postage Stamp Garden, Nov. 27 
Poulsen Girls and their Namesake Rosc-s. 

The. Oct. 16
Pratt, Mrs. Harold 1., blossoms by, Nov. 

12Prentice, Morris F., house designed by, 
Sept. 40

"Pretty Up Your Kitchen". Oct. 46 
Price. A. Hazel, articles by, Aug. 22, 26 
Priester. Elise, sketches by. Sept 
Pritchard, Dorothy L., article oj 
Private Corners at Camp, Aug. 30 
Pry.se-Joncs, D., article by, June 22 
Puckhaber, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. J., home 

of, Nov. 39.
Puget Sound. Seven Mile View Across, 

Aug. 20
Pumcll, Mr. Maurice E., home of, Nov.

Use Hyacinths Among your shrubs to 
herald Spring, Oct. 20 
g the Old a New Way, Aug. 28

Vacation Afloat—-Take your Home 
Along!, June 19 

Valerian, July 35
Van Horn, Dale R., articles by, Aug. 20, 

21, 27. 31. 34, 36. 37, 38 
Virginia: Richmond, Sept. 27

on

Waffles! More, June 94 
Walk at Camp! That Sunday Morning, 

June 20
'Wall Table Cupboard, Aug. 23 
Walls, Fl(H)ring and Trim. June 31 

of Earth, Why not build your garden, 
Aug. 12

Wallpaper, Oct. 22
Warren. Mr. Northam, home of, outdoor 

living room of. Sept. 15, Nov. 27 
Watch the Window Sills, Aug. 36 
Watson, Walter W., article by, Aug. 38 
Wax Work.s, Oct. 77 
We Furnish a f<iur room home for |60, 

Oct. 83
Give you Livable Modern—and it's 

called "Swedish Modern", Oct. 12 
Raised the Roof and Made a Play- 

rtMiml, Oct. 43 
Ran Out of Money, Oct. 92 

'X'eather Vane, Aug. 20 
Wedding Cake House, Aug. 9 
Weeks, Ruby Price, article by. Aug. 19 
Well-Planned Entrance. Sept. 15 
Well, Stone, Double Duty Trash Box 

and, Aug. 22
Wendchack, Clifford C., house designed 

by. Sept. 15
Wertz, Sylvia Starr, article by, July 40 
What does an Architect Do?, Sept. 27 
Wheat, Mr. Harry, home of. Nov. 35 
Which of these do you allow in your 

Community?, July 40 
^’htulesey, T. E., articles by, Sept. 6, 

Oct. 82. Nov. 83
Why not build your garden walls of 

Earth?, Aug. 12
not Use that Upper Hall ?. Aug. 19 

That's Where Fishing Comes In!, June Wierz. Mr. and hirs. J. D., home of,
Nov. 4

Wife has a hobby. My, July 19 
Wight, Mr. and Mrs. Allen, home of, 

Nov. 42
Willekc, Leonard, house designed by, 

Oct. 41
Willner, William E., articles by, Sept. 

32, 44
Wilstm, Judge Robert S., home of, Oct.

44. 4* 49
Shimer, Mr. J. M., home of, Nov. 43 Thanksgiving, cither simple or dab-
Shopping Hints for Gardeners. June 96 orate, Nov, 24
Short Cuts to Summer Meals, July 64 Take Good Care of Good Silver, Oct. 50 
Shower, A Freshman, Sept. 46 the "Less" out of "Useless", Aug. 38
Shrubs to herald Spring. Use Hyacinths Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Howard F.. home

of, Oct. 41
Templeton, Mrs. J. B., home of, Nov. 41 
Tene’s House, Nov. 97 
Tennis Gallery, Outdoor, Aug. 18 
Texas: Dallas, Sept. 37 
Thanksgiving Table, either Simple or 

Elaborate, Nov. 24

y, June 94

Among your, Oct. 20 
Sibley. Hi. article, drawings, designs by, 

June 40, July 36 
Side Hill Slide, Aug. 38 
Sigman-'W'ard, sketches by, June 33, 

Nov. 47

39
Put a Dirndl on Your Dressing Table,

Nov. 23
Put Your Best Foot Forward!, Sept. 14 Sign.s, Roadside. July 40

Silver. Nov. 24
and China for Brides, Period, June 37 
Boston's Heritage is, July 15 
in Old Patterns. New. July 14 
Take Good Care of Good, Oct. 50 

Sinclair House, Oct. 29 
Sink. Remodeled, Aug. 23 
S6 Pool. Aug. 32
S6o, We Furnish a four room home for,

Oct. 83
Skillful Handling of a Difficult Plot,

July 39
"Skoost Me". Oct. 45 

Sleght. Mr. and Mrs. \C'. A., home of,
Sept. 30. 43

Slide, Side Hill, Aug. 38 
Small Cabin Grows Into Nine Rooms,

Aug. 27
Smart Dahlia Arrangements, Sept. 24
Smart. Mr. and Mrs. S. C., cupboard of, gathered in, Oct. 28

Sept. 41 Tompkins, Mr. and Mrs. Coles, home of,
Smiley, Hester S., article by. Aug. 36 June 43
Smith. Mr, E. R.. home of, Nov, 38 Tool and Seed Box, Aug. 27
Smith, Lucile Grant, article by. Nov. 26 Tops in Lamp, The, Nov. 76 
Smith. Muriel Gladis, article by, Aug. 20 T(>wnsend, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. James C.,
Smith. Jr., Willard B., house designed by, home of, Nov. 4

Sept. 30 Training Children, Sept. 13
Smythe. Richard Havilund. h«>use de- Transplanting. Sept, 16 

signed by. Nov. HI2 Iris. Aug. 13
So you’re going camping? Hi, Tender- Trash Box and Slone Well, Double Duty, 

foj)t!, June 20 Aug. 22
So You’re Going to have a Picnic!, July Travel with Children Now! It's Easy to,

June 17
Tree Worth It? Is a, Oct. 25 
Trees, Fiir More City, July 66 
Trellis, Odorfui All Summer Long, A 

Garden Within a, June 27
Truex, Elizabeth Dumars, article by, Oct. Yarbrough, Mr. H, E.. home of, Nov. 35

Yard. Back, after vacation days are over, 
Have fun in your own, June 22 

Yard, Back. Beauty Suggestion, Aug. 34

Zagat. Helen, article by. June 35 
Zimmerman. Mr. and Mrs. G. W., home 

of, Nov. 36
Zingg. Berniece Hudson, recipes by, June

38Quilts Tell a Story, Old, July 9

Radle)-. Mr. and Mrs. H. J., pool of,
Aug. 4

Ranch, The Bar Nothing, Nov. 21 
Rawlings. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph, home of,

Oct. 36
Reader's Home Becomes a ■ Collector’s 

Home, A, JuW 43 
Recipes, Giast-to-Coa-st, Oct. 51 
Recreation Room, Oct. 43 
Redecrirating. Oct. HI 
Redwood, Illinois Home of, Nov. 46 
Right from our Own Kitchen. Sept. 55,

Oct. 65, Nov. 60 
Off the Griddle, Sept. 88 

Remodeling, Aug. 33, 35, 61, Sept. 52,
Nov. 73

Remodeled Schoolhouse, July 42 
Sink, Aug. 23 

Roadside Signs, July 40 
Roast, The Elegant Rib, Oct. 113 
Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. A. E., home of,

Oct. 33
Roberts, Emilic, recipe by. July 64 
Roberts. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Alli.son, 

home of. June 35
Robinson, Ailsa Oaig. article by, Oct. 98 
Rocky River, Early American—in, June 

28
Romance of Etched Glas.s, Nov. 63 
RiKim, A Three-Sided Outdoor Living,

Aug. 18
for a 12 year old. Back Porch. Aug. 27 
Here's an attic "Log Cabin” with a 

Secret, Sept. 18
on our Cover is a new deal in apart

ment color, The, Oct. 26 
Rooms that "Teacher" did! Here are the,

Nov. 30 Sprays, S<»ap in Garden. Sept. 64
Roses. The Poulsen Girls and TIkif .Spreads in Old Quilt Patterns. New, 

Namesake, Oct. 16
Rosenthal. Mr. and Mrs. Edward, gar

den of. June 4
Ross, R. H., photograph by. July 26 
Rossmasslcr, Loulte P., home of, July 63

There has to be an Attic, Aug. 30 
is Fashion News in Period Decoration 

■—witli no dearth of ideas for Apart
ment Dwellers, Oct. 14 

There's a Salad fur Every Menu, Aug. 43 
No Substitute for the Suburbs. Oct. 4 

These "Stretcher" Games are well Worth
the Candle!, Nov. 49 

This Garden Bhaimed in a Drought!,
Sept. 21

Little Flower 'JC'ent Haywire, Aug. 21 
Thousands of Women go back to School,

Nov. 29
Three-Sided Outdoor Living Room, A,

Aug. 18
Three-Window Camouflage, Aug. 38 
Tinware, Unpainted, is being quietly Weeds, My Daughter and 1 and smne,

Aug. 31
Wood. Harrie, drawings by, Nov. 30 
Wood, Mrs. Harriet F., home of, Sept.

29
Window Camoufiage, Three, Aug. 38 

Gardens make Cheery Rixims, Nov. 17 
Sills. Watch the, Aug. 36 
Treatments, Here are some new, Nov.

2t)
Wincll, Mr. and Mrs. L. H., home of, 

Aug. 4

25
Wi)i)d, Lenorc, article by. Sept. 87 
W«Kxl. Marni, article and recipes by, 

June 10, 47 
W«w)d Thrush. July 37 
W«KHlroffc, Fleeta Brownell, article by, 

July 35
Wn<idwi>rth, Nancy, article by. Sept. 30 
W(M>lwinc, E. H., house designed by, 

Aug, 26
Woman. The Little, Oct. 6 
Workshop Classes, Nov. 29 
Wright, D. Allen, house designed by, 

Oct. 33

29
Soap in Garden Sprays. Sept. 64 
Something to Remember them by, Aug. 

36
Somes. Dana, fireplace designed by, Sept.

43
Sport, America’s Favorite Summer, July 79

Tucson Adobe Mi>dem. Uses smart col
ors gets incredibly "lots of lx»use” 
for $6.(K)0. Oct. 18

Tulip "Broken”, Mystery Solved, Aug. 
28

Tully, John, apartment of, Oct. 26 
Tumbling Cage for Squirrel House, Aug.

13

July II
Spriiull, Mr. and Mrs. William, luime of. 

Nov. 73
Squirrel house, Tumbling cage for, Aug.
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